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11}» ' The Summer Course for Teachers at the 
Ontario Agricultural College.

The Minister of Agriculture offers the teachers 
of Ontario a short summer course of lectures by 
the college staff on agriculture and the sciences 
most closely related thereto. The object of this course 
is to show how agriculture and kindred branches of 
knowledge may be taught by simple talks to pupils 
in rural schools, and also to furnish information 
that will serve as a basis for such talks, say the last 
hour of each Friday afternoon—geology and chem
istry in the fall, live stock and dairying in the 
winter, botanÿ and entomology in the spring. 
During this summer course at the college, the fore
noons will be devoted to lectures on agriculture, 
dairying, agricultural chemistry, geology, Irotanv 
aud entomology, while the afternoons and Satur
days will be given up to geological and botanical 
excursions in charge of a professor, a certain 
amount of practical work in the laboratories, and 
observation trips in the gardens, fields and experi
mental plots.

The surroundings of the college are pleasant and 
of such a character that, in addition to the direct 
instruction gained by attendance at the lectures, 
much valuable information may be acquired by 
observation in the different departments of the in
stitution—the farm, dairy, arboretum, gardens, 
greenhouses, laboratories, etc. The course will ex
tend throughout the month of July, commencing 
on the 3rd. There will be no tuition fee. Teachers 
to the number of 50, male or female, will be pro
vided with board in the college, for which there 
will be a charge of $12, payable in advance to the 
Bursar. Washing will lie done iq the college 
laundry, and charged for at moderate rates. Sheets 
and towels, four of each, must be provided by appli
cants for admission. We would strongly advise all 
teachers to lose no time in making applications to 
the President.

The objection which has always been urged 
against the teaching of agriculture in the public 
schools has been chiefly that the teachers are not 
competent to give instruction. We are pleased to 
be able to state that this objection will soon l)e re
moved, and, in a short time, farmers will/have it in 
their own hands to say whether they will have 
agriculture taught in their schools or not. The 
success of this undertaking depends upon the sup
port which the yeomanry through their trustees 
give. It must be remembered that few teachers 
will take the trouble to attend these lectures 
unless they expect to gain an advantage by so doing.

We hope trustees in the rural sections will show 
their appreciation of this move by encouraging 
teachers to attend this summer course, and if 
encouragement is not sufficient, insist that they do 
so. Trustees should not neglect to help this work 
alon 
of a
will feel that he or she has been amply rewarded 
for the slight expenditure of time and money.

For circulars and additional information address 
the President, Dr. James Mills, O. A.C., Guelph, Ont

When the sheep have been shorn the ticks will 
leave them, because of the little protection afforded 
by the closely clipped wool, and migrate to the 
lambs. Do not allow the latter to be stunted in 
their growth and lose flesh, when it can be easily 
prevented by taking a few hours to dip them. 
Many preparations are in the market, of which 
some are good, while others are injurious. Both 
Little’s and Cooper’s are highly spoken of by 
practical farmers, and will l)e found to give good 
results.

I The Horn Fly.
In answer to a question asked by a subscriber, 

we give the following description of and remedies for 
this new enemy of the farmer, which appeared in 
many parts of the country for tie first time last 
season, and has already begun its ravages this 

Because of the rapid propagation of its

EDITORIAL■ T1I have
cord,
recor
Chici
recor

? An investigation is now going on at the Michigan 
Agricultural College. The professors are handing 
in their resignatioris, and a complete revolution 
in the affairs of that institution seems to be in 
progress.

When buying a new machine it is well to procure 
one which is used to some extent in your neighbor
hood, rather than to experiment by bringing in 
something new. The implements now made by 
reliable firms will a|l do good work.

Dust white hellebore on the cabbage plants to 
prevent the attacks of the cabbage worm ; or, what 
is not so dangerous, powdered pyre thrum. Use in 
dry form one part pyrethrum to five or eight of 
flour, or one ounce to three gallons of water.

At this season of the year, when the seeding is 
over and before haying begins, while the farmer 
is not rushed so much ftW time, it 
him to look carefully over his machinery and get it 
ready for work. If this has not been previously 
done, now is the time to send for any repairs neces
sary, that there will be no delay when the hurried 
season begins. "

Tent caterpillars, canker worms and other leaf- 
eaters are not likely to give much trouble if the 
trees have been properly sprayed. Nevertheless, 
keep a sharp look out. If only a few are discovered, 
pull off the leaves or twigs and step on them ; if 
more tournerons, spray again with Paris green—one 
pound to two hundred or two hundred and fifty 
gallons of water.

“ Six Thousand Miles Through Wonderland ” is 
the title of a very handsome little publication, de
scriptive of the marvellous region traversed by the 
Northern Pacific Railroad ; it is neatly gotten up. 
very prettily illustrated and well worth reading. 
Any of our readers who contemplate taking a sum- 

trip should send for a copy to H. Swinford, 
General Passenger Agent, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

In consequence of the postponement of the 
World’s Fair dog show from June 12th to Sept. 10- 
22, the exhibit of horses and cattle will have to be 
closed eleven days earlier than was originally an
nounced. Horses and cattle must now be on the 
ground Monday. Aug. 21st, and will be released Sat
urday, Sept..9th. The time of the exhibit of swine 
and sheep. Monday, Sept. 25th, to Saturday, Oct. 
14th, is not affected by .this change.

!
i

> ii1 *
season.
species, only taking two or three weeks from the 
egg to the perfect insect, farmers must stir them
selves and make up their minds to fight it vigor
ously if they would keep it in subjection.

This fly, which is a native of Southern Europe, 
introduced into the United States about 1886,
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was
and rapidly spread over this continent. In appear- 

it closely resembles the common fly, but is 
only about two-thirds the size; from the peculiar 
habit of settling upon the base of the horns to rest 
it has received the name of Horn Fly.

Contrary to the popular ideas, these flies do no 
injury to the horns nor are they directly the cause 
of the sores often seen on the backs, for these are 
produced by the animals rubbing against trees and 
fences in vain attempts to ease their sufferings.

By inserting their sharp, dagger-shaped trunks 
through the skin and sucking the blood, the flies 
cause such great irritation that the animals quickly 
foil off in flesh and milk. The eggs are never laid 
in these sores, as some have supposed, but in the 
fresh droppings of the animals, where the maggots 
feed upon the liquid substance of the dung.

At this early season of the year, doubtless the 
the most successful practice will be to treat the 
dung so as to prevent their breeding. Leave no 
manure lying around the yard,—get it all under the 
ground as soon as possible,' and then either spread 
out all the fresh droppings so they will dry out, or 
apply lime or wood ashes; even road dust or dry 
earth will answer the purpose by soaking up the 
moisture.

To protect the cattle from the mature insect al
most any cheap oil will answer, as train oil, fish 
oil, tallow or axle grease. The addition of a little 
carbolic acid or oil of tar not only keeps the flies 
away, but also has a healing effect upon the sores. 
Use in proportion of one ounce ( about a tablespoon
ful) to a half gallon of oil ; rub a small quantity on 
the parts where the flies gather most thickly.

What is known as kerosene emulsion may be 
sprayed on the animals. Take two ounces of soap 
and boil in a quart of rain water, turn into two 
quarts of coal oil, churn with a force pump or stir 
for about five minutes, so as to mix thoroughly, and 
dilute with nine parts (twenty-seven quarts) of 
water; apply with a force pump or sponge.

If farmers would succeed they must combine 
in using all known remedies which will aid in re
ducing the numbers of this pest. For a fuller de
scription and cuts of this insect we would refer our 
readers to the issue of the Farmer’s Advocate of
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Mr. E. C. Critchfield. in a recent number of 
Hoard’s Dairyman, advises all dairymen to sow 
their ensilage corn-fields to rye the last time they 
work them. He says that he has tried it three 

and is well satisfied. The rye provides a eel’

ll!

1
Ii

g by offering sufficient inducements in the way 
bonus or increase in salary, so that the teacher: : ?

October, 1892.vears
tain amount of pasture in the fall, protects the land 
from washing in the fall and spring, and gives a 
good crop, which may be either plowed under

manure for the next crop, or used for early

f

The Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition, which will 
be held in Winnipeg July 17th to 22nd, promises to 
be a very successful show. A number of improve
ments have been made since last year. The C. P. 
R. will carry exhibits to and from the exposition 
free of charge. The weather has been all that 
could be desired, and the crops are looking well. 
Altogether we have every reason to believe that 
this will be the best show ever held in Manitoba.

Ik t as

f green 
spring feed.!

Fruit growers are often advised to suspend 
lanterns over tubs of water or traps to catch the 
codling moth and other injurious insects, but experi
ments conducted at Cornell University show 
that this method is of doubtful benefit, for it was 
found that a number of beneficial insects were also 
caught, and of the whole number destroyed a very 
small per cent, were females. It would be interest
ing to know how this coincides with the experience 
of entomologists in this country.

::
) -

?

? A little common sense is very convenient in 
every day life, and especially so when reading the 
glowing descriptions of certain novelties in seed- 
men’s catalogues. These catalogues all contain a 
large amount of useful information and give an 
idea of the different varieties, but when an especially 
remarkable description is reached, it is well to read 
it with the proverbial grain of salt. The following 
appears in Sandelt <V Son’s catalogue as a satire 
upon such extravagant praise in advertising 
varieties : “ We are getting up a picture of the
Extravaganza cabbage, Munchausen stock, which, 
by comparison with other well-known objects pur
posely placed near it, will show that this cabbage 
is as big as a tobacco hogshead, and the description 
which will accompany the picture will prove, if 
words have tony power, that its flavor is as sweet as 

The Kymnies llav Gap Company, Limited, sugar, its texture as fine as satin, and its habit ex- 
Sawver I* O Province of Quebec, who have adver- ceedingly early or so rarely late, or so something
lla,,i w„,STteSKteX ÏÏSSÎT*

stooks or grain shocks, si lit us me sanipli raps. sv(.(s ;s phenomenally remarkable; indeed,
We find them to be strong and well-made ; in size insect which simply flies over it falls dead within 
tl’iev are fourtv-two inches in diameter at the t wenty yards. To the market gardener it is a boon, 
base and sixteen inches deep from base to apex. |is it sells itself, its laughing face beaming with such 

1 , , ■ , .. .. benevolent expression as to win the admiration of
Similar caps are much used in some parts of the eV(,,.y piln.baser at once.” We are informed that 
I'nited States and Europe. 1 heir use is found 'people even went so far as to send money for this 

y advantageous and economical. wonderful cabbage.

: ; ■

Besides being a great source of annoyance to 
human beings, mosquitoes worry and irritate live 
stock to such an extent that in some localities the 
animals have to be housed regularly, or they will 
lose in flesh and young stock will be stunted in 
their growth. An experiment conducted by L. O. 
Howard, Assistant United States Entomologist, 
shows that kerosene can be successfully used as a 
destroyer of mosquito. He sprinkled four ounces 
on the surface of a pond containing sixty square 
feet, with the result that all aquatic larvae, includ
ing those of the mosquito, were killed. The oil 
seemed to exercise no deterrent effect upon thefemale 
mosquitoes, for they still attempted to deposit their 
eggs, and jn the attempt were destroyed. Several 
severe rainstorms occurred during the period of ob
servation, and after the first of these the pond lost 
the glassy, iridescent surface effect given to it by 
the thin layer of kerosene ; nevertheless, the insec
ticidal effect of the coal oil did not seem to be 
diminished, though no odor could be perceived. In 
larger ponds the presence of fish will usually pre
vent the multiplication of the mosquito : but the 
most favorable places for breeding are stagnant 
ponds, and these can be easily and cheaply treated 
in the above way. By the drainage of all swamp 
lands, the careful watching of all water barrels and 
tanks, and the use of kerosene, the mosquito plague 
can be greatly lessened.

i
I s
I :

: s!! Replying to a question in the British House of 
Commons, President Gardner, of the Board of Agri
culture, made the important statemeiH that out of 

five thousand head of cattle received from
11 11

l newover
Canada this spring, only one was suspected of 
being diseased, t he lungs of which had been held 
for further examination, which, if favorable, will 

long way towards proving to Englishmengo a
that Canada is entirely free from contagious cattle 
disease a fact well-known to Canadians.
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records- ____-_______________  I governing the basis of prices of wheat especially greatest trading people in the world. 1 inean that
' and aIso in general the other commodities bought °n an avellage an American will do ten times the

The illustration on the dost page this issue I « Î Sve'Ln^i'eT" »? *> JKSK

portrays three Tamworth swine, the property of lotteis ‘ * ,.° J,u’ge 1,0111 the tone of the for trading purposes equal to ten times the number
Mr. John Bell, Amber, Ont. The combined weight the ,! . m.g 0,1 the subject, as contributed to compared with the European standard. That

these animals is W get theg w

sr..t rtrr, üvssréx3908. bred by Mr. John Norman, jr„ Cliff House, Tam- of grain of all kin/ 1 a tlow Prlce which we conied from the States has much ‘to do
worth, Staffordshire, England. The other two large „n|L'. , d, *S alt°gether caused by reasons wdb mdiyulual hardship over there, but we are
nigs are Scarboro Bell and Maior of Willow.!-.!?. <• r ,than nurelv local, lo begin with, the rate ,al‘,dl> getting into the same trouble, and the fact
pigs are hcainoro tien and Major of XV illowdale, Gf freight to Duluth and Minneapolis is com that we are handicapped both in our buying and
two of her first litter, sired by imported Norman’s pared with the rate to Fort William is eighteen fe,lm®nwil1 f°"*y ma^e ,thinSs worse he J by-and-
Pride. Each of these animals has been frequently cents ner nm„W,l ... \ . ’ , eighteen bye. One ot the worst handicaps that the farmer
shown at Canada’s largest exhibitions, and in each cen s Si us a diffeL P<7 ’ twenty-°ne J? here.is in the price of lumber. Most of the
case has been awarded first prize. s, hl,T , .US . a t ff,iH nce of nearl>’tw" cents per timber used in Manitoba comes from the Lake of

These are fair specimens of Air imiiv r', k Aga,n’ the export of hard wheat from the AX oods, a distance from Winning of 145 miles ; .
these are tair specimens of Mr Bells now Dakota and Minnesota is falling off every year the same quality of lumber can be brought, from

famous herd H.s present breeding stock consists owing to the larger milling capacity in the States as ?HJuth* f? and Pa>' twenty-five f,er cent.

England. Ten o, the nows have «.mjed — £=, *“* * "« —

two wi 1 farrow soon. This spring nearly one | was not over a capacity of two thousand lairrels a t ^ anyone take a map' of North America and
hundred young pigs hav e first seen the light at this i day. The mills at Minneapolis can grind thirty-five !.'T lf« f Can !?e any ’Tason ,wh/ Canada should be

can Union, and from Nov, S=,«„. Ne«, B.nntwieh,
Prince Edward Island, Quebec, Manitoba, Assim- how little of the quality of wheat raised in the shoulrt be Canada and nearly severing the 
bo.a, British Columbia, and a great many from north-western states is exported as wheat: this f^m th" Province of Ontario.
Ontario. At the time of our visit the pens con- wheat goes out as flour and'the offal bran „nd , T. • 6 ?f tbe Dominion stretched to a thin 
tained a grand lot of breeding animals and young shorts finds market t), , e 1 , hue—thm almost to breaking point, across the
nigs- all were surprisingly smooth and bid tL ,, h * «market in the ever-increasing market continent, and the groat solid mass of territory to
pigs, w s i pr singly smooth and had the ap- ,n the great republic. As a rule, our two hard has the south of us. Let us examine ourselves and sav 
pearance of ieing easily fed and calculated t<> pro- sold at two or three cents less than one northern hoPestly, Are we honest when we say that we do 
duce the finest grade of bacon and hams. They when sold for export; this year it sells for the same x-ot want anything to do with these schemingr.tss-"Sfa'zzsrss&zi
We" 'f d”Wn- »'hUe the shoulders were line „.<1 grn.le one northern, our wheat is still',.I a discount Iwen’"',''V.ecess ? M. fh.’'1'Maritime"to.vi^Jî 
smooth, lo many Canadian faimers these pigs Anyone can prove this who will take a sample of answer, mouldering in a dry rot amid unsurpassable 
present a novel appearance; their heads are not t“e same wheat to a Minneapolis miller and to a riches of mineral wealth ; Quebec under the heel of 
dished, nor their backs broad, two qualities much Montrefil or New York exporter, and he will find 11. middle age ecclesiasticism, and her children 
admired by many, but of no intrinsic value—in fact t u W*ldd gelat least twocents morodor milling fleeing in thousands to the south ; Ontario with

I-":”-1'“"“AI,ranyofto.erl; zrssto „„„packers today, because the consumers i eject all Woods Milling Company claim that they have not unsaleable at home for want of the southern 
such. Although the snouts worn by these swine as much wheat as they want, and t.hev have been market, and her annexation clubs now forming 
are long, the head is very light, and the offal less Hlte*y’ sblce , be bulk of the wheat has been sold by all over the country ; Manitoba and British 
than usual. This sort will doubtless win their wav kkle 'a!'mers> taking what was offered at three cents Columbia, almost too young to know good from 
among the rent-paving farmers AVe have never over the export value. It we had sufficient mills in Rvil, and already writhing under the prick of an 
among the rent paying iarmeis. He have never Canada to grind up all the wheat grown in the [ indefinable something, they know not almost what
heard of a section where the* have been introduced Northwest, we would he in as good a position as the let the whole Dominion speak, with its burden of 

< that they have not grown in public favor. They farmers in the states adjoining; but there are not debt mounting up by the hundred thousands, nay. 
are said to be excellent grazers, easily fed, and very mills enough, and if there w-ere they would not have almost by the hundred millions, the population 
prolific. the market for their off-products, bran and shorts, unable, even with the aid of immigration, to hold its

Mr Nicholas Awrev Ontario Commissioner t,. ?r ev?n theu‘ finer brands of flour. The finest natural increase in the past ten years, all answer 
, e>' U 1 omimsbioner to 1 brands of flour produced in Minneapolis are sold in I that the National policy has foiled Those in 

the World s Columbian Exposition, instructed Mr. the States; it is the medium grades that are exported, high p’aces speak to us of relief to lie obtained 
Bell to prepare a full class of this breed for compe- i he United States is therefore the best market from a federation of the British Empire ; free trade 
tition at Chicago, but owing to the authorities of for our best wheat. It is also the best market for with England at the expense of other parts of the 
this'great show refusing to give this breed a class, our poorest wheat. Take a year when we have a world. Why we have free trade with England

crop like that of 1891, when so much wheat was un- now ; our farm products and manufactured goods 
, . ,, , , . . , , . saleable on account of dampness ; dealers could not enter her ports free. Everything is talked of hut

are known ,n Canada as Improved Large A orkshires buy it because they dare not take risks of carrying admission to tlw only natural market we have, and 
and Middle \\ hi tes are also compelled to show in a it to hurope ; it was too far even to send it to (>ne has only ta look at the map to be convinced 
sort of general class, or consolidation class, which Ontario. How many farmers know this to their that man is trying to keep asunder what was 
will include animals of very different types—so ^ost is shewn in the thousands of bushels that have never intended hy nature to lie separate. Let 
different that it will be impossible for any man to )een Pltx‘ *?d out as useless on the prairie. Had we the farmers of Manitoba look to this ; it will bear

jU,t„w.,rdS. Th„Ta„,worth,,„,1 Large York- K.’teî'uEVnïïk SlZiSe, wK

.shires should each have been given a class. We it was grown and used up before it spoiled, or the a mere sentiment that will keep them from insist- V 
were given to understand at one time that this very worst of it sold for feed in the immense | *”g on getting what is their natural right. M. W. 
would be done, but recently some mvstei ious change market to the south of us. A visitor to Minneapolis ,
has come over the American managers at Chicago; ",a,k,^ any tjme during the past year could Live COU,nc'J °f the Royal Agri-
,. , . i i, • i ” seen thousands of bushels finding a ready market at cultural - Society of Rngland, held recently thethey have «hanged their mind without giving any from thirty to fifty cents, that if dealer who had to veterinary committee reported that theyh'id had
explanations export the wheat could not have looked at. But it the question of abortion in cattle under their carofu

Mr. Bell breeds Shropshires as well as Clydes- ls when we come to coarse grains that we can see I . , ,. , , , * “ 'Hruul
dales and Tamworths. At the head of his flock of the injustice that is done to this country in being ’ lera.t1‘o"’ a,ld '^ominendcd asking the Iward 
Shropshires is a ram imported by John Miller A I ^,hut '!ut fmm ',:s natural n.arket more glaringly ot agriculture to undertake at as early a date as
Sons Brougham, Ont. ; this sheeji is the sire of a hiv'e this naft I'll If n A barley’,tbat possible an exhaustive inquiry into the nature and 
, , , , . 1 .. have this past season been sold at fifteen and six- causes of this disease. hey ha« nrenariil a memo-
lot of good lambs, which are doing very well. teen cents per bushel, could have been sold at five rand urn on the subject, which showed that al-

The famous Granite City is at the head of the to ten cents per bushel more if allowed to go to though there are no official statistics showing the 
Clydesdale stud ; this noble horse is as fresh and American markets. Brewing barley has sold in losses caused by abortion in cattle, such losses have 
good as he ever was, and is doing a satisfactory Winnipeg for twenty-five to thirty cents, while in now become exceedingly serious, and they are very 
season, standing in his owner’s stable. Among the ^bnneapolis the same would sell from forty-five to widely spread amongst the herds of the country.
Clvdes owned hv Mr Bell is a very good yearling fi?ty’ .Th.e rate of freight from Brandon to Win- The cause of the affection has never yet been 

iMUs ownen i,y Air nen is a vei y good yearling mpPg is sixteen cents per hundred pounds, the rat.- definitely ascertained, and, consequently there is 
cult which will be shown at the Columbian Lx- to Minneapolis is twenty-two ; a glass of b.-er sells no degree of certainty attaching to any of the
l"’s',i°h- in Minneapolis at five cents, in Winnipeg at ten. remedies that may be applied. To show the

The breeder and owner of this stock is one of Minneapolis and Milwaukee leer sells at the same difference of opinion which prevails as to the nature 
Canada’s best live stock judges, a man widelv P1 AA in ni peg as the home product, after pay- of the disease, ft is only necessary to mention some
known and as widely respected. We recommend L1,1® tlnrty-tue per cent, duty and freight added, of the various causes which have -bi-en assigned to 
him and his stock to our readers. ' oniment is needless, i . it, such as ergoted grasses, unsuitable food, impure

-------V'T.— . ,, , , . H ls t°be rci'.ienitiered besides that in oats the water, “sympathy,” bad smells, disease in the bull,
I lie Poultry Association held a regular monthly bushel here is thirty-tour pounds, across the line it tendency to fatten, etc. That the disease is either 

meet ing in the Farmer’s Advocate office on the >-stwo pounds less this is besides the difference in contagious or infectious, practical men entertain no 
evening of June 5th. After disposing of routine '"'.TV"'1' , , o' ‘1" “"À1'11 f,.’r what our farmers doubt, but the «piestion as to the means wherohy
u : -i„ess à ’revision of the constitution was dis se!I ; for what they buy th.-ro is n«.w a protty well ) the contagion or infection is co.niimni. ated still

, " , !° . . consLituuon «as dis- defined idea that they could do better, were the remains unsolved.
1. Several important changes being deemed tariff between Canada and the States removed, 

n '-sari, it was deemed to leave this matter over The old argument that the tariff is higher in tin- I Active préparai ions are being made under the 
; i lie next nieeting (first Mondai of July), when States than with ii- is about played out. Let anv «lireetion of Sir (’hurles Tapper for I hr

i '"ild receive full discussion before the annual farmer go from Emerson to Pembina and see representation of the agricultural resources of
i T which nidi œ win bi'gv'nhuc'1’' WV''k l,"' ""''"'A l,is T'.’ods of all kinds to Canada at the show of 'the Bov.,1 Agricultural

t unit ti notice Mill be gnen later Oil. I better advantage, I he fact is that while tlm | Society of England, which will be held in hum
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STOCK. Are Hofsteins Profitable Cows for Winter 
Dairying ?

[Read at the last annual meeting of the Holstein Breeders’ 
Association by R. S. Stephenson, Ancaster.)

The subject which I have been allotted is one of 
great, importance at the present time. As winter 
dairying is destined to become in a very short 
time one of the greatest sources of revenue for the 
Ontario farmers, it is, therefore, of the greatest 
importance that we should have the best cows for 
the purpose, as our success in the dairy business 
depends very largely on having a breed of cattle 
capable of .consuming and turning into milk and 
butter profitably the Targe amounts of coarse grain 
and fodder we can raise on our farms. I will 
endeavor briefly to place before you some of the 
reasons why I believe the Holstein to be the bust 
breed for the general farmer to keep, who makes 
dairying one or the chief branches of his business. 
First, the Holstein combines more desirable 
qualities than any other breed. The most valuable 
is the production of milk ; for this purpose they 
have been bred for centuries, and are acknowledged 
to excel all other breeds. They mature early, com
ing into milk when about two years old, and hold 
out well through nearly the whole year. Their 
milk is not only abundant in quantity, hut rich in 
quality. They are large, hardy and rapid growers, 
fattening readily when dry, and make a good 
quality of beef. Many people dispute the idea of a 
general purpose eow, and we are frequently re
minded of the folly of feeding four or five hundred 
pounds of useless carcass for eight or ten years in 
the shape of a large milch cow, for the sake of get
ting an indifferent carcass of beef at the end. 
There might be some sense in this sort of argument 
if it were solely for milk that cows were usually 
kept, but as the general farmer, especially if he 
follows winter dairying, wants large, growthy 
calves that will make good veals or fine steers to 
feed, he certainly cannot get them from the small, 
ill-shaped cattle often seen in dairies, and the value 
of the little extra feed it takes to maintain the 
large, thrifty cow, such as the Holstein, is very 
much over-balanced by the value of the calves and 
the larger quantity of milk she will give. And 
when we find a breed of cattle that are capable of 
consuming and digesting large quantities of food 
and turning it into milk, and at the same time pro- 
during fine, growthy calves, like the Holstein, I 
claim that is the most profitable breed for winter 
dairying.

When the progeny of related animals do not do 
well, or there is anything the matter with them, it 
is generally put down to the relationship of the 
parents, when in reality this may have nothing to 
do with the trouble. There is no reason why farm
ers should not breed grade stock in such a way as to 
give their animals an uniforhi appearance, and of 
the type which they find most profitable under their 
conditions, but this can not be done by using untried 
sires or those bred from stock of opposite types.

Breeding Grade Stock.
BY D. F. WILSON, BRANDON, MANITOBA.

Breeding animals, as practised by the breeders 
pure- red stock, is an art, but there are many 

farmers who believe in the improvement of their 
stock that have 
to be observed.

At one time a neighbor of mine was outlining 
ms intentions with regard to his cattle. He was 
first going to use a Shorthorn bull, then on the pro- 

1,1,11 of some other breed (J have forgotten 
which), and so on with four distinct breeds, fondly 
imagining that in the last cross he would have Com
bined all the good qualities of the four breeds.
Another farmer who heard him summed up pretty 
correctly by saying, “and by that time you will 
have a pure-bred mongrel”. In such a case as this, 
where there was one cross of each of four breeds, 
all perhaps equally prepotent, two of the great laws 
of breeding-heredity and atavism—would be made 
directly antagonistic, and no idea could be formed 
beforehand what the progeny would be like. Now, 
instead of this being the case, a farmer should have 
an idea what the stock he breeds will belike, though 

“The best laid schemes o’ mice an’ men gang aft a gley."
As a rule, when a farmer wants to improve his 

cattle, he buys a pure-bred bull that he believes 
will suit, and uses him in his herd for a cbuple of 
years, by which time he thinks he should get rid of 
him, as his own get are then coming back to him.
He may then buy another, though, as is often the 

when money is not very plentiful, he thinks he 
scarcely afford to buy another pure-bred animal 

and therefore uses a calf of his last bull’s get 
out of his best cow, or else obtains a good crade 
hull calf from one of his neighbors. If he buys a 
pure-bred animal again, he probably takes the first 
one he comes across, so as to save further trouble 
or buys one because he is cheap. Now, if the farmer 
started right, he when purchasing his first pure-bred 
hull decided what he wanted to raise, and having 
settled this it would not he hard for him, by study- 
mg the characteristics of the-different breeds, to 
decide which of them he should select from. In 
making this selection care should have been taken 
that the animal was a typical one, also that it was 
one likely to beget stock of the type desired. When 
after two or three years it is thought advisable to 
get a new bull, the first pedigreed animal that is to 
be had is not trie one to buy, just because it is a pure- 
hied beast, as if that was all that was required.
He should be carefully selected as being suitable to 
use on the young half-bred heifers—one who will 
correct in the progeny any faults of the mother 
rather than perpetuate them; in fact, as far as 
can he seen, an improvement on the former bull, hut 
at the same time one of similar type, for he it re- 
memliered the first bull was bought with a fixed 
view, and if sight is lost of this we fall into the

,^jha,”ti"ii'S2£n;85eh’'^2
of a quality leaving little to be desired in a first would be most profitable and suit the conditions 
cross, why part with him for another, and tliaf an and surroundings best, or else he more nle-isinu to 
untried one.-- The second animal may to till appear- the eve and taste II is true that tnlÜ pleasing , ancc be a better beast than the first, Lt it do^Vmt Ms'that^^
follow that Ins stock will be better, for it is a well- or all of the requirements, so that afte/aTevery

......—t..;hr?tï

be good ones; ,t would probably be a case of atavism, When the selection of the best breed is m-ule 
and by the same law the had .piahtn-s apparent in what 1 would like to impress on the readers ,ftis 
tin- bull might he expected to crop out in future paper is not to attempt to keep sheepforThem, 
generations no matter how carefully bred. When, pose of keeping weeds down on thesiunmerfal ow 
h°\\ t\ei, a Lu mei becomes possessed of a pure-bred or to run on the roadside to be chased bv every 
bull that is a handsome ;u ii mal and a good specimen passing dog in the summer, and just ekeoutan el 
qftbe hi eed, and begets uniformly good stock, he istenee around a straw stack in the winter—for 
Lo ,Vii f >e ’lfraul ,U! use hl"1 ot! his °'vn get, and by this method they will neither fill the pocket or 
he will be safer m doing so than if lie bought a new plea.se the eye; but, on the other hand give them
bull whose qualities as a sire were unknown to him, the attention that has been recommend™
ami most decidedly better than il he used a grade, times by papers read at meetings ,f this a ’y 
which, to say the least, would lie a step backwards.’ . ion. Id!, not know that there^re^ any'^ dtnmsHe"

I am aware that any one advocating inbreeding animals that respond to kind attentive and 
is treading on dangerous ground, hut no one can era! treatment more readily than the sheen 5 
deny that to it we owe the present, excellence of I mav not have answered the title 
pure-bred cattle and sheep. The greatest breeders per in the wav some mav have excreted* hut -fT' 
among t hose who brought the different breeds into word or sentence I have assisted in dmwinïthe*«7 
prominence having practised it. we might almost tenth,,, of the general farmer to the importance n*f 
say the closer the breed,,,* the more successful the keeping more sheep, giving them betTattenHon
......... ’’ T’ . XNh>' ^hmdd nut farmers follow their and breeding to pure-bred sires, the object
example to a vert am extent i I’he early breviers paper has been accomplished. object of this
nilHvd In svt a Lypr ; Hit- fanner also wants to set a
t ype he wants uniformity in his Mocks ami herds; At a recent meeting of the Executive 
it makes them worth more to bun. When i,.breed- of , he American Shorthorn Breeders’ AssocTat^n 
mg was earned too tar by some ol the first breeders, the following resolution was moved by S F iJ^T

■ great mist ake t o part wit h him, as t too often dune lit, World's i,jr i,ut incasa.'that !,,'P<'der.h; ,1Vl,'ing

EE™ "'-'"S'':: !»ssstm
programme fot-jhe meetings.”

very vague ideas of the principles

Which is the Best Breed of Sheep ?
Read before the last meeting of the Sheep Breeders’ Associa

tion by James Tolton, Walkerton. Ont.
To answer this question, defining the particular 

breed of sheep that is best, might appear on casual 
observation as treading on dangerous ground, and 
also might appeal- a little presumptuous on the part 
of the writer. It is true with sheep, as with other 
lines of live stock, that there are particular sorts 
that are lietter adapted than others to certain con
ditions and localities. For instance, the Clyde or 
Shire horse, with his large bone, great muscle, and 
heav y weight, is themostsuitablc for moving heavy 
loads; but if style, action and speed are required, we 
would not look among either of these breeds, but 
go to the blood or carriage horse with their fine 
style, splendid action, and clean bone. Or if 
want a cow to make gilt-edged butter, we would 
likely find her among the so-cAlled dairy breeds; or 
if we desired cattle more particularly for stall feed
ing or grazing for beef pu if loses, it is not at all pro
bable we would find them among the “dairy 
breeds,” but would get Shorthorns, Herefords, or 
Polled Angus. If Providence, aided by the skill of 
man, has created and perfected the horse for his 
multitudinous nurposes, and the cow for her econ
omic uses, the more useful animal, the sheep, has 
not been left in the rear. Among sheep, we have 
as many or more breeds than among the sorts 
alxive mentioned. We have the fine, medium, and 
coarse wool sheep, some producing wool suitable 
for the soft raiment of those who live in luxury, 
othei-s from which are clipped wool suitable 
for making the coarser clothing of the toiler 
and wage earner. We have the light and 
nimble sheep that can glean more than its ex
istence from the rocks and hills where the pastur
age is scant. Again there are sorts that are better 
adapted and more profitable in climates that are 
warmer than ours, and we have those breeds that 
are common to us and well adapted to our climate 
We have those with white faces and legs, and some 
have brown faces, others with black faces. We 
have sheep that have horns, while some have none, 
and sheep that have what are commonly called 
foretops, others have bare faces, and so on almost 
without end.

It may he said that the question is not being an
swered, which is the best breed of sheep. It is not 
t he purpose of this paper to name one particular 
breed as the best, for every person who breeds or 
intends to breed sheep. But it would be passing 
strange indeed, if from the numerous breeds we
have with their varied qualities, a selection of the 
best breed for each individual breeder could not 
be made.

we

case 
can 
so soon,

Chatty Stock Letter from the States.
Live stock men all feel that the World’s Fair 

will not make an adequate show of live stock. The 
appointment of the chief of that department was 
so long delayed that it has been impossible to make 
iroper arrangements. The show of horses and of 
;he dairy breeds of cattle promises to be mostsatis- 
factory. The general agricultural display, how
ever, no one can find fault with, and the exposition 
on the whole is beyond the power of most people to 
appreciate.

Fine cattle continue to sell fairly, 
old-fashioned prices.

Fancy light cattle and hogs are outselling the 
big, heavy drones. Early maturity pays. Many 
1600 lb. cattle and 300 lb. hogs are selling lower 
than 1200 lb. steers and 200 lb. pigs.

The first five months of 1893 Chicago packers 
slaughtered 35,458 more cattle than during the 
responding period of 1892. The number handled 
here was nearly 900,000 head. The general feeling 
is, however, that the slaughtering at all point 
bined will show a large loss for the entire year.

A man interested in packing circles said all the 
hogs slaughtered in Chicago last month made 00c. 
per head. The fact remains, however, that hogs 
arc very high, and that packers can do no more 
than hand-to-mouth business at such prices.

The lack of confidence in the financial world, 
due largely to the fear of flooding the country with 
silver and draining it of gold, has lately cut an im
portant figure in the livestock business. The sup
plies of marketable stock have been moderate and 
the consumptive demand very strong, or prices 
would not be so much higher than a year ago, es
pecially in hogs and cattle. Of course, the financial 
uneasiness has been used for all it was worth, and 
more, by the buying and slaughtering interests, 
and idle and sensational talk has, in some cases, 
caused much trouble. In the main the country is 
in good fix to stand a severe shock, and as a 
rule shocks do not come when they can be with
stood. If there is anything like the shortage in 
cattle this year that is expected the markets ought 
to rule strong. Cattle feeders have not been overly 
joyful at the result of their work, but in the main 
they have obtained satisfactory results. *

The calves are being drawn to market quite 
freely by the good prices for those in fair to good 
veal condition. “Native” calves have lately sold at 
$4.50 @ $6.00, and Texas calves at $2.75 (? $4.75. 
These prices tend to cut off future cattle supplies at 
quite a rapid rate.

We don’t hear very much about dehorningnowa- 
days, butan astonishing proportion of the best cat t le 
come to market without their natural and useless' 
head gear. At the prices for fine stock it is a 
shame that so many scrub sires are allowed to exist. 
Sheep are being marketed much more freely than 
last year and are selling at lower prices. How
ever, producers of mutton have beeh fairly well re
munerated. The extent of the Texas mutton crop 
t>o far this year has been quite unprecedented
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE £ HOME MAGAZINE FARM. opposite effect. We expect most of our immigrants 
to engage in agriculture, then how ridiculous it is 
for the government to hamper the farmers with a 
‘‘protective ” tariff. Farmers have à right to 

Wilson, brandon. I blame the Government for the very large sum they
Never before ip the history of Canada have the collectively will have to pay extra" this season for 

farmers been so much of one mind as thev are it “'fferent articles they may require to carry on their 
present with regard to the demand fnr ti,è bosiness with, but they have themselves to blame
cation of thl f f ?T . the modifi- for this large expen,lit ure for many previous years,
ono t i • 6 ta,lff’.aîld that’t18 a J"s* demand no The root of the trouble really lies with the farmers 
one ot unbiased opinion will deny, it is the out- themselves, and on this part of the subject I pro- 
come of crop failure, coupled with low prices, to- | Pose t° g've m7 views at some future time, 
gether with other causes, for which the farmers 
have themselves to blame. Had the prices of the 
principal products kept up and fair crops been 
grown, nothing would have been heard of the
trouble, except as a party cry. Nevertheless, the I suits, etc., registered during the past year
imposition exists, and farmers who were supporters I are ,any £u*de. When we find the Portage la 
of the present Government would have gone on 1>rairie Board of Trade seriously, and with certainly 
bearing the burden, imagining that it was just the no hitention of belitling their section of country, 
right thing, had not hard times caused the shoe to PresentinK the solemn fact to Mr. Van Horn that 
pinch, giving them cause to think when they found ther,‘ were registrations in 1892 in that dis-
that while they were getting poorer some others at triet of chattel mortgages, County Court and 
least were getting rich. This had the effect of Queen’s Bench suits, against 474 of the same in 1887, 
causing farmers to hold meetings, when resolutions we nlust ,K>,*eve, however much our wishes may 
were passed and petitions signed, asking the Gov- tt’n<1 t,le other way, that the farmers are going 
eminent to remove the duty on those manufactured ,I,IW" un(lt‘v their burdens. The towns in many 
goods which are necessities on the farm, and in this are ,,V'!''ishing’ l”'fc hoT many farmers<? P»d-~ f«™ .u td.rwMÏÆÆKÏÏr.S,

smaller cost. Meetings of farmers called for the fools. The tariff presses very unfairly upon the 
purpose, Farmers’ Institutes and the Patrons of I farmers, who chiefly buy heavily taxed articles ; 
Industry, which are some hundred thousand strong hardly any of their products can now be sold at a" 
might be said to be unanimous in their requests’ P™^ (or only at a very small one); being tied down
and they could not, by any means lie called un’ ^ th,'.land’ V.'ey can not “tur“ round” and take /. . ’. \ y *0 vauea un- up another calling, or even another branch of theireasonable. As an instance of the unanimity on own profession, with the same facilities that a 
this question, the petition circulated by the Brandon grocer or a butcher could ; their indebtedness is 
farmers’ meeting, which obtained between four and often of such a nature that it cannot be readily ex- 
five hundred signatures, but four of those asked to finguished, or their assets, in the shape of buildings, 
sign it refused, and but one of these was a farmer, aresuch trhat theX ca,nnot *» readily
Now, the Government has been asked to make squarely in the ft^ef'and^not be afrai^to tell the
tnese alterations in the tariff, just cause having present government what we need and demand in 
lieen shown why they should do so, and that those the way of tariff reform. I,et us also insist that if 
engaged in the most important industry of Canada th*î government desire protection with a big P, let 
were suffering by the present arrangement. Why "S, • Ve ll a, “ National Policy,” and apply to the

lie taken off. I " ' ■.*
The Finance Minister has promised that he and . "°W MU<" 1,0 YOU *‘AY KOH Lt)ANH ?

some of his colleagues will travel through the A great many of the farmers of ( -anada
country and enquire into these matters. What l'ar,,y|,1g a heavy indebtedness in the shape of 
bosh ! He knows now what is wanted better than ’oortgages, chattel mortgages, et<‘. I think if some 
six months’ travel would tell him, for it is not to be them would only reckon the cost before liorrow- 
supposed that these gentlemen will travel “incog.”, mg .money, would never submit to such ex- 
and a progress through a country is not the way to tort*on. The usual rate on yowl security that is, 
find out the condition of its people. security upon security is eight per cent, nomimd.

Agriculture being the principal industry of Can- 1,8 st‘® now what it is in reality. Suppose you 
ada, it should be fostered before all other industries; want- to borrow P») on your farm, worth even at 
and those engaged in it being unanimous in their ! 10 h-ntler s valuation $200(1, you will lie charged 
requests, why is it they are not acceded to ? We mspection fee, millage, drawing mortgage, regisira- 
must suppose that those engaged in industries of , lwn searches, etc., say .$20 on an aver-
less importance have lieen able to bring a very aKCl Then you will probably lie required to insure 
great influence to bear on the Government in order youl' buildings if worth anything, say for $300 
to have their high protective tariff retained. Firms I 'nor<\ at probably three per cent.—also deducted 
that can afford to make presents of a hundred ‘rom Principal of loan. Say the loan 
thousand dollars must be able to expend very large yv;u'8> .von would receive to commence with $500 
sums indeed where their interests are concerned 1 $27 insurance) = $453, on which you would,
and money has a wonderful influence. Has thé I course, have to pay eight per cent, on the $500.

So I tic tins! your you pay eight per real, oil $000 $40 
“ “ HeeOllfl year “ r* ** •* - jo
“ “ third year
“ " third year you repay $500

I bird year you pay cost of dineharge and 
register...................................................
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Fences and Farm Economy ; Chess ; Wheat Shrinkage ; Notes 
from England.
Questions and Answers: 228.
Legal Questions and Answers : 228.
Garden and Orchard :—

228—Horticult ural Notes. 229—Fruit Farming on Clay Soil. 
Poultry :— \

229^Poultry on the Farm. tx
Aimary :—

230 The Apiary ; Transferring.

ft

Best Breed of

i

are

Dairy
230^The Importance of Attention to the Little Things in 

Dairying. 231 Our Export Butter Trade; Cost of Milk Pro' 
duction.
Miscellaneous :

235 Making Condensed Milk; Tuberculosis ; Improving the 
Early Cheese ; Milk Preservatives.
Quiet Hour 232.
Family Circle :—232.
Minnie May's Department 233.
Vncle Tom's Department :—234.
Advertisements 235 to 240.
Stock Gossip :—237, 238.
Notices:—237.

Our Monthly Prize Essays. is for threeconditions ok competition.
1. -No award will be made ufllcss one essay at least comes 

up to the standard for publication.
2. - The essays will be judged by the ideas, arguments, con

ciseness and conformity witli the subject, and not by the gram
mar, punctuation or spelling.

3. —Should any of the other essays contain valuable matter, 
not fully covered by the one awarded the first prize, or should 
any present different views of the same topic, and we consider 
such views meritorious, we will publish such essays in full, or 
extracts from them as we may deem best, and allow the writer 
ten cents per inch (one dollar per column) printed matter for as 
much of such articles as we publish. By this rule each writer 
who sends us valuable matter will receive remuneration for his 
labor, whether he be the winner of the first nrize or not.

See section C and four following in publisher’s announce
ment above. —e

present Government so fostered the infant indus 
tries that they are now fostering the Government, 
to the detriment of the farmers and the general 
welfare of the country ? Under such circumstances 
should not farmers be justified in losing confidence 
in the present or any other administration ?

The Governments, both Dominion and Provin
cial, are spending public money to promote immi
gration, the class of immigrants wanted being 
those who can and will engage in agriculture. Can 
we expect such men, coming from free trade 
Britain, to he contented with their lot here, when 
they find that everything they have to buy to carry 
on their farming operations with rtosts so "much 
account of a protective tariff > 1-lately received a 
copy of the Liverpool Daily Post, a paper with an 
mmense circulation, in which there was a letter 
entitled “ Protection in Canada,” evidently written 
by an Knglishman farming in Manitoba. Such a 
letter in such a paper as the Post would do more to 
prevent emigration to Manitoba than a dozen 
agents would overcome. The farmers of Manitoba 
aiul the Territories want immigrants to come in, 
hut of what use is it to get them here if they
not satisfied. I hey gi\ <• the country a had name, Don’t biivanv hinder yet, your crop may not lie 
and the opinion of such men as we want carries worth cutting «ait a lit i le longer, 
weight. The endeavor should he to make each new Keep the hoe going where needed; you won’t 
settler an immigrant agent through his letters to have much time after you begin having, 
his friends, and not have these letters have the

= 40
500

3
fOr in the three yearn you tut y $023 for

t he use of $457; or $166,'or rather more than 121-5 per rent, for 
the use of the money for three years.

I'-ven if you get off with the barest expenses you 
will still pay $10 $10 i $10 i $500 j $3 for the use of 
$180 (being $500 less $20 expenses), or $023 for the 
use of $180 for t hree years $143, or nearly 10 per 
rent., instead of 8 percent, you fondly imagine^ 
yourself to he paying. How much greater rates 
must those he paying who borrowed at II and 10 per 

I ! or those who have given chattel

We extend an invitation to dairy farmers in all 
parts of Canada to send us concise, practical letters, 
giving the results of their past year’s experience in 
feeding dairy cows.

1st.—In winter feeding, what have you found 
* he best foods, quantity and quality of milk and 
ecmnonyof production considered ?

2nd. With what do you supplement pasture in 
>'11 inner and fall feeding ?

3rd. In winter, do you feed twice or oftener 
l"‘f day, and why ? Give particulars of your 
iiii-t hod.

A prize of $5 will bo given for the best article 
1 unbracing answers to the above questions. Essays 
t'ofeaeh this office not later than .July 1st.

\ prize of $5 will lie given for the best essay on 
t u in drainage with special reference to methods of 
in ùug t lie work, the materials and implements used, 

to reach this office not later than July 20th.

on
cent, nom ina 
mortgages in addition, or are paying compound 
interest on arrears ? The moral is: Keep away 
from all money lenders, whether incorporated into 
companies or individuals playing a “lone hand.” 
It’s hard enough to make a living on the farm when 
you are out ol debt, and almost certain ruin if 
heavily in debt.
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Weeds. 3. Corn sown broadcast so as to cover the gmund, I Cultivation.

out the summer stir up the ground frequently with M‘l1’ "l |1.1" *|le l on y*e ®fe(1 1,(‘(1 ani' the 
a gang-plow. In the fall plow deep, and next year after cultivation of the crop. The first part of the 
grow a hoed crop. Where the roots are numerous, subject has already been dealt with in our columns 
they may he raked together and carted off. It is this season, so we will content ourselves with the 
useless to work at couch grass in wet weather, for seco,1(j> which is the summer cultivation of crons 
under such conditions every joint is likely to sprout. such\s rape turnips, potatoes, corn etc. 1

Sataria glauca (hoxtail). The first question which arises is, Why do we
Common in stubble at the close of the season. S. culfcivate these ciops at all? The answer which a 

le^weed * con,Parat,veIy har,n’ | person would naturally give would he to destroy

weeds. This is quite true as far as it goes, but it 
does not go quite far enough. That the destruction

?-
BY J. HOYES PAXTON, M. A., E. fi. s.

Gramineæ (Grass Family).
This is one of the most important orders among 

plants in providing forage and grain food, hut it 
also contains some very troublesome weeds, among 
which are the following

Brain us seca linns (Chess).
Prof. Fletcher referred to this weed in a late 

issue of the Advocate, and gave some interesting 
experiments he had tried, to show that it is not de
teriorated wheat, but a genuine species of plant- 
producing seed, and from this seed chess can lie 
invariably grown. I may here give some of the 
reasons that may be urged in favor of this view, 
and in contrast to the popular view regarding its 
origin

1. The plant is so completely different from 
wheat that botanists place it in another genus 
(Bromus), wheat being of the genus Triticum.

2. If chess is sown, it invariably yields chess.
Degenerated wheat sown under favorable condi
tions should return to wheat, but this never does. 
The most devoted evolutionist would not expect to 
see develop in the space of a few months a plant so 
unlike, in structure form and habit, that from 
which it is said to be derived. It is only through 
long periods of time that changes can be effected, 
so as to get even a variety ; but in this case one 
season and only a portion of it brings about such a 
remarkable change that the plant is ranked in 
another genus. —y -

3. Farmers who are careful to sow clean seed sel
dom are troubled with chess.

4. Chess will mature seed under adverse condi
tions, though the plant be only two or three inches 
high, but if conditions are favorable it grows three 
feet high. This may account for its not being seen 
m good crops, and yet seeding the ground for a 
more suitable time when the wheat crop is injured 
by frosts. It then usurps the soil, and cliess plants 
become quite visible to the farmer.

5. The conclusion of all men who make plant- 
life a special study is, that chess is a typical plant, 
produces seed yearly, which, if sown, results in a 
plant of the same character, and that wheat seed 
will not produce chess, nor can chess produce wheat.

6. Wheat is grown in some places where chess is 
not known, and the wheat is sometimes winter- 
killed without any appearance of chess.

7. Wheat is often winter-killed and not followed 
by Chess. The remedy to get rid of chess is to be 
exceedingly careful to sow clean seed.
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I1 lil Panicum Crus-galli (Barnyard Grass).
A very coarse grass, usually growing in the barn

yard or along lanes ; it lies flat on the ground, has of weeds holds a very important place all will 
coarse stems, swollen joints, broad linear leaves, admit, for if they were not kept under, the crop 
and the flower clusters in a dense mass. This annual would soon be smothered out, but this is not the 
seldom usurps ground occupied by useful plants. only value of cultivation. The working of the soil

/*. capilla re (Witch Grass). breaks the capillary tubes which draw the water
The leaves are very hairy and the flowers very from the subsoil to the surface, and forms a mulch 

much spread, but forming a dense panicle. This °f loose soil over the tops of them; thus the water is 
grass usually appears in the latter part of summer. n°t allowed to lie pumped directly upon the surface, 
The flower stalks break up in the fall, and may lie where the heat of the sun would quickly evaporate 
seen rolling over the fields, blown about by the wind. it. Again this mulch prevents the earth being 
and finally collecting in the fence corners. | heated up to as great a depth as it would if the sur

face were hard. This loose material allows a cer
tain amount of air to pass through it, and though 
it does not appear so, the air always contains more 
moisture on a hot day than on a cool one, owing to 
the more rapid evaporation of moisture from the 
ground, but this water is in such a fine vapor that 
we do not notice it. When the warm air reaches 
the cool soil it deposits the water which it had held 
in suspension as vapor. An example of this is seen 
when a tin pail of water is drawn from a cool well 
on a warm day ; little drops of water will be 
deposited on the outside.

Cultivation allows advantage to he taken of the 
dews and every light shower, for were these to fall 

a hard crusted surface they would merely wet 
the surface, and in about an hour after sunrise the 
ground would be as dry as ever. But this is not the 
case with the well-worked field ; here the loose soil 
offers no opposition to the downward percolation of 
the water, which is all absorbed by the earth, and 
the mulch prevents its drying up. Hence we see 
that surface cultivation stores up for the use of the 
plant, water both from the subsoil and the sky. 
The next question to ask ourselves is. When should 
we cultivate ? This depends to a great extent upon 
the nature of the crop, but a good general rule 
would be to cultivate sufficiently often to prevent 
the surface from becoming so firm that it will not 
act as a mulch, and also to preventthe capillary tubes 
from regaining their natural condition. Always 
stir the soil after a rain, for two reasons,—the first 
to preserve the water which we know to be in the 

A very troublesome annual in some parts of the I sw’*> a,id secondly, lo break up the crust which 
Province. It is very hardy; the seeds, oat-like in forms to some extent on all soils but especially 
appearance, are quite hairy at one end. and hear a heavy clay lands, 
short awn at the other. The plant has a spreading . Corn an,l potatoes should be cultivated with a 
habit of growth and ripens early, so that it soon harrow as they are coming up, and even
seeds, unless a crop is grown which can be cut before '"‘fore if the surface becomes encrusted ; this treat- 
tile oats ripen. nient, kills the weeds and st irs the soil at the same

To get rid of this pest the following methods f'luÇ ; when the plants get too high for this style of 
may be adopted : working, start the scuffler.

1. «Sow barley ; this ripens before the oats, and make a ljiistake by cultivating too deeply,
thus prevents them from seeding. Follow by a '* 0 lav,‘ secn fields which had promised good 
crop well hoed. ' crops nearly ruined, because the horse-hoe was

2. Sow barley, and seed down with clover; this a"°wed to run too close and deep, thus cutting the
prevents the oats ripening for two years. The roots of the corn plaints, and turning the potatoes 
clover may be followed by fall wheat. ~ , out by the roots. A scuffler can be run much closer

3. Barley sown, seeded down with elovei, and te the plants if it merely skims the ground, in this
this followed by turnips well hoed. way greatly reducing the hand labor, for when

I. (iang-plow in the fall; after a short time thoroughly worked with the horse-hoe one hand 
plow well. Cultivate in the spring, so as to encour- "'(""'mg will often be all that is necessary. Some 
age oats to sprout; then cultivate, and sow barlev. W|H sav that if the scuffler does not run deep the 
The great object is to keep the oats from seeding, weeds will not be cut. If the work has been ne- 
for being annuals they must soon be overcome. glee tod it will be necessary to go deep enough to

This ends a description of over one hundred | t 'he roots of the weeds, but it is a great mistake
to allow a field to get ahead of the work in this way.

All the purposes for which we hoe will be 
accomplished better and. with less labor by means 
of shallow and frequent cultivation. The draught 
being less a horse can cover much more ground in 

About the heaviest yield of Tasmanian wheat on I "m course of a day than when the scuffler is
from the Don. ,'evll,',‘-
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P weeds, which we shall present in tabulated form in 
our next communication.iS

; Agricultural Records.■ Couvh^ra-Ss Fl'ntuum reptns)

Trihcum re pens (Couch Grass, Quach Grass) 
Fig. 37.

t run
record (says the .V. II". Post)
Messrs. Jefferey «V Henry, of the Neaview Estate, 

many names as localities in which it 1,11(1 two acres of wheat threshed recently, which 
grows. It can withstand the roughest of treatment gave the enormous return of 208 bushels, the grain 
and most adverse conditions. The cut represents being perfectly clean. This part of the estate has
spikéiets àrè anang[d‘il.mg the'lip^rpan'of [fie ‘««Piwwlenlwl record for heavyyields.and about 

stem in the opposite wav to what we find in peren- blx years b^k. Mr. .lames Suckling obtained 1100 
niai rye, which closely resembles couch grass in 'mshels of marketable potatoes from it, which he 
lorm. In rye grass the spikelets are flat, and not sold at 15c. per bushel of sixtv pounds. Mr. William 
edgewise as in couch grass. Henry states t hat t he land has been allowed to lie
cessteMv'ln des;î;,ving ihN u"ed eVn ‘ 1»,(l 1"'“'' »««' ing been run

1. Flow deep about the first of June, and sow W" ' shot‘!> "!IS "'se<1 as a f«Geiiing paddock for 
buckwheat at the rate of two bushels to the acre : and the refuse, chiefly boiled peas, has turned
when this is in full bloom plow it under atSl sow excellently as a manure.
buckwheat again, and plow in t his crop about t he Mr. l\ Summers, remarks a costal journal in 
' of September. 1 Ins will enrich t he land and \ T ismnnifT. has just cut on his farm on the Morville 
1 1 '. . , ..* ' coad 2: :e:es of oats, part of a paddock, from which

- •Manure in the tall and plow. In the spring he tin e-lied :tlK) bushels. We believe that this i>a 
cross-plow and harrow about the time I he grass is record yield Australasia, and perhaps for t he 
. ta ting to grow, b hen time to sow corn, plow world. The , : :> was six ft. I in. high. This fact is
i fflml'eV'd lia '"»■». IV the eon, vouched for lw Mr Morey, in" ehn rge of t fid t brush
's planted about the fust week in.lune.it will -et a mg machine, a ml 
d"o.l start, and it thoroughly hoed the quach grass peaeliahie veraeit v.

1 "■ kept down and lie ! fly got rid of by a not her I from (‘anadian farmei
port.

fIf comes
As before mentioned, the destruction of weeds 

is a secondary considerat ion, for if the land is cul
tivated sufficiently to keep it in the proper condi
tion, all weeds will be smothered out, for weeds, 
like human beings, cannot live without air. If a 
long period is allowed to intervene between the 
times of cultivation, the roots of the weeds will 
store up food, and thus lie enabled to send up shoots 
at once when cut. Deep cultivation is injurious, 
for if the soil is stirred to a considerable depth the 
capillary t ubes are broken at just that distance be
low the surface, and the subsoil water is deposited 
at too great a distance to be within the easy reach 
of the fine roots of the young plant. If the land 
be not cultivated at all, the water will he pumped 
to tlie surface, where it will beat once evaporated 
by the heat of the sun : or. as Professor Storer puts 
it. “ 1 lie real desideratum is to maintain the best 
capillary connection between the lower layers of 
soil where the store of water is, and those layers in 
which the plant roots are growing. More than this 
is not wanted, and pains mqst consequently be 
taken to break up continually the connection he- 

■ -al other gentlemen of unim- i tween the surface and tin; root-bed, for it is much 
\V e would be pleased to hear j bet t er tor t lie water to go out by transpiration from 
■s w ho ha v e large yields to re- the plants than by mere evaporation from tin

surface."

_
This perennial with creeping root can boast of 
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difference between success an,I failure?”8 JUSt the tlmb4ef ^hJTTKTT of '»“«'• adjoining .u ^ich will not-be ready much’beti Second
that part of fan. fa fd/o’n whfoh°hnrUn,mp,roVe,l lands and P lisualF, ls- may' be obtained. The rain has 

Economy °y ““ tbouLlwh ,fe,it°#i?,8mv ;l «<** crop of - overt
r^'CSîfiïfflïS SS&Sr b"lt “f the «► "« “>'“ide,»bly

, S{SgAjHS8gB$Ba®SMS»^i55SR I- ™ ""SJW tc,r » 809? «ftvi'math, which can 
Wherever the law is in force for preventing the nmv by auSnv To "e pof^sed of » bmmdafy feme,

3.1» ?” SÎÆSltfÆF E'ïKteVtS; SeahHfSSS Ch.» ta h“‘ f~1 ',f A**»!*»» have publiai,cd

te,
p^cKi^ss^^'Tx-èïïp =B;EEEsE3 mFF"" SissHs WSÆ

EtafFFSfit&SSSSS ^éiSàFF^l1" “•«&£prepared a most tempting feedingL,,L , thl!f T,,.,. T'T,,:' to, ■hl,r“- and lie exempt from maintaining the 'tT^ r >y l)bghts, mildews and rusts.
g^=S:HSSS“aSH K^SwSWî

ofTênfoundTLSTtiir^ b^ P°l‘tions b"h^^XK^^agroCme'lt-li> weight is S^irlVméthod^tnSUng iffi
places in the fence, Jo that not onîv^f \dSf V*" WTnk I TheSC la?vs’ T10'lld they come into force, would, ^°? !‘'KT U,le deale.rs- They also asi far a sworn 
best part of my two’tons of roadswlp ?Se,/i v .am. convinced, be the means in many eases of Ye,Kher to be appointed at each market, and that
of my meadows and grain fields was tVa’mnl ? dea ahout a.n enormous saving without in any i T* v'isifd^ !" I1.1.ArkÇd on a blackboard which will
as well. In order to fay Ld oss' "« anmjust.ee to anyone. Iddditf ^ b"yerS and sellers d«Hng the
Lerô^r^sX ÏÏÆth ^°ut A Chess. . A £ry serious outbreak of cattle plague has
placing it with a new one. On reckoning"ud the -In '7'ga.rd tothe chess and wheat question, I am far as*the Caucasus 1<U|m'ani ^PP®8- stretching as 
cost, I found that with posts and boards ®faP the jf»lrig to give you some hard nuts to crack. In the for the compulsorv slann-fifar1*0?'8j^ftve h®en 188Ued 
total cost would be at least $1<X) Charo-iné- , h,st Place> 1 say that wheat will turn to chew and and also „ li .TT s,au?btei of diseased animals,on this at 7 per cent., and allowing ft , " s°> 1 caa P' ove it. When I was a boy about a c ûlï w l with those dis-
for annual ,-epairs and depreciation of fence it M^yhflve ago' we '“°ved to the township of animals khled 6 ««“Pensat.on for all2KÜ SnbV*!iUS„S„SBthlif“ SSStSSSSp^i^ .aSw, eg*, on v„,„. the

and raking by hand, in driving round to^and opciF clearing the first year. The next year som families Rev Geo Gilbert *' He w?' °f ,]je,deafcb of the
mg gates, and in extra road work in winter fron. FA1'1 ,to ni,,ve in, and among them the family’of butor to à ni nherof nnr l - ,T ltno'vn contri- 
dnfts caused by this fence s-iv from Tlnbadoes, a Frenchman, took un land «limit y- ,, miner of our agricultural papers.$25 in all. I foiTnd that the anlîdtax^f th^fence £i,e fr°m US’ They tleaied a small pSch about the wte\l'o'nÏÎSrÆ‘ft" ™bh? «"» °»
sftï «s s»& ^B°[ = p ss

mEIHHHP-
better, for many reasons, to either Aow c-reen emT held of spring wheat in front of his house, about one euuallv felt « t t lT Zli„t v f su?ar 18
fodder to take its place or witî, STe monev saved aCre’ ,b"t he-had not seed enough to fln“b" and fluids felt at the po,nt of^fu»»n of the flxeJfatty 
from the cost of fencing to buy and feeJ hr n con?Pleted sowing the field with fall wheat. It was At a meeting of |,V„n i, - .
than it would to injure U,e meadows by r st ri v i' P,ece “bout thirty feet wide, by one hundred feet ing the late Paris Gattfa Show a«rlculturl8ts 
them. But if the roadside fences areanunn^cessrv Ifc came V,!,' a" 'A1'*, but it all turned red Tn onanimal tnbercufasis fa whTc’h W,W/ettd
nuisance, the boundary line fences Ire in man^ bTTT/TT'l Th<è S|"'ing wlh<‘at,was a fln® crop, made that te per cent of the cïttïe ‘ W“
c.uses worse. As the law exists in Canada today 'w' ' / ’Tn to.graSS‘ 1 sald bin. one day, this disease, they have a sure methr^ nf ^ °m
any man can compel the owners of all the adioinin J here is the fall wheat you sowed ? ” “ Why it intr tuberculosis pin ua \rG m®Tho® diagnos-properties to b„il& half the dividing^Fmices yl'heH,”? ^ Said’ V TT k don’t g' ow.” The dèxt KSt^^f^“uboreuli^'^Vh^&Iy ?? e,'V
the adjoining lands he in timber in wood or wint Sl|mmer I was out there just before haying, and man, suffer!ne from tbiu ,n hjected into am-

Ins animals upon his own lan,1.'ami i„ whatever sa,,,lestocy- Chess is nothing more than damaged were nwiLeédfa'üieeood nhH7 t0 ’* utt'i7h°W thing8 
way suits him best, so long as he does not inm..se " beat. Some years it is worse than others. of emit ,l,.m ,.ut,i ''bt good old times. 1(11)7 yvas a year
upon any one elle in doing so. Taking example ' ours tr,,1y- J,,»x H,.u«»rn. Belmont, Out. Whereupon Her'Mm?faTT flÏÏ?",0” w®re »»ined.
, voh edTnnf'h Sections ,d th.e. counl ' which have answkhki, hy james i-i.et.'her, ent„m„u.„ist did make an ordimince respecth^ffZondtm con8® 
llV n exists witb'!10le '‘qi,,table ,;TU“ °[ fa,‘,n biws AN" '»»tamst, i.kpartmknt of aoiu.'m.tvhe, panies who dealt with farm produce And B S'
, " T 'Z l 1 TA nlo.v,'nien( has been set on Ottawa. sley. Lord Mayor of London tZ, IH.„Z ,, ’a (te ! i film °of 'the' Quebec e fasfatu.e'isT a",|' r,iply to M!' "olhoru’s letter, with regard to April I»th, in the 211th year of KlLlÆ-f£, th "s

called to the importance ofano.hfv ne (b"W V.'uA' 1 Ion" "", v answ,‘r his positive statement dayÇ-aÇcor,lyng to Her Majesty’s commandtnent
existimr in,l ,.i.s.,,,ef TT* ot modifying the present that wheat will turn to chess,” by referrimr him 8lKn|hed to inv Lord Mayor I,y the letters of thé 
fence lawl Z^ la)v?‘ -A8 tbe boundary to my last annual report, page W The ,'xampîés 1{Vfht •'«moral,le the Lords of H. M. Privey Goun
each to build and maint.fn ’„n T ll‘,Pe,'at,ve. uP°'i which he gives to prove his contention, to my mind col‘- purporting that during this summer sea/on in 
the rural inspector one half ,,f • fi'tl ef d,md,on »f prove nothing I shall be glad to send him,' if be respecte of (Ip-presente scarsity and dea.tl. all the 
in-r his nronertv whTtbl, It f thc fences hound- wishes it, seeds of chess to experiment with. He TT'a" ,<,,nPany8 «»' this ci tty do from hensfortli 
him or not This in t ,, 'd-,vs whf "7T'S ‘° Pr»»«bly has fall wheat seed, and if he will pick out '«.. hear,- to make anye ffcasts in their halls or else- 
aml lumber wereôf ve. vl , v-fa,e ,,, ? ' ^,M"‘ "lle hundred grains and sow them this fall, and where for the avoiding of consul,.cion of vitualls ;
a couch .......iL f ^ - , 'J-bie, n ay have been mark each grain where and when sowed, lie will and '*.lat wne half of the charge—intended to l>é
mal f er • fa î - s FibTo W'Ty °f tT,li,ng th° '!"«' none will pm,lure chess. I have ofay to repeat *"ch f,‘a8ts 8»>a" be paid in money hv
<lilièrent condition of thin^ -.''T "‘OUght al!0,,t a *i,ia* »' 1 b‘a“ «red be sowed, no chess will result. I 8a,'h P‘a’8fm8 ™ >'<>' •<> be at charge, to ye hanJes <ff 
a modffF : 1 "tbl b r kdo-Sernas though do not think it worth while to take up more of '.'“Vu Wa,d and Kichard VV.ight, collecfars 
made more in -iccord ,,,, e whb^iT'8 Sî,ould ",°T >»>*'• space with this matter, hut shall be pleased to (And th‘! 8a,"«‘ moneys so colle, tecTshall be fron'i

agriculture and in socb a Tbvanced stat<> correspond at any length with Mr. IIolborn, and I"'® r r yl,"‘ ‘;|,,Pl‘'yed by them toward
» 'r » ’«•«,. ïïii“aVS,Sî SÏ.KT. "y,u,y ..................................... ..  ««««*• f

« ™.i tsts- Wl,eat i,,k * ,t"y“i «  ..........  .....
ami probably his insurance as well ' ’ ’’ ’ According to the Ohio Experiment Station, in a
m.emtr^r1 -uSz-fa te kr 'r ino’ ^:>n'g?v

force for m ! amendment to those already m m weight by storage fr; only 2>, percent on the
that tbev’ both wfah^# m^kc uVo7^YUrS i""*1 aV,‘-'agT ,T'"‘ lasl. weighing was made when the 
feme th'e n„I'T IT nakTUSe of ahoundarv grain had been in the bins three years, 
gl i hutP where « 1 a 1 fUhto,llh would be their other experiment proved that condition

len t „’f 'o„o ETn 60 .ec.e1no,nty-c exist on weather affects weight of stored grain Twenty 
pc,,,!: ! "I,,' ', or both neighbours, then he bags of dry wheat were put in a "in fa fan.
1' ^ ibermoH 1 3erToU!l-c ef‘,',iv''’ ual-v’ 1S!»2- a"d "‘rough the extraordinarily

eriiur testing rt, g, ample time for con- wet spring ami early summer that followed, being
U torm's it is on]v i of 1 le proposed re-weighed m July. It was found that the aggre-
-iP'-rative in such ilnm lollltV'^ '"‘T aW ,)e niad,‘ Ka,«‘ weight of tile 20 bags was a few pounds great - 

cb municipalities as desire to adopt er than when stored.

Fences and Farm
( Concluded ).

BY W. A. HALE. -itijoi mug land of another, havintrerocto 1 hp in«iHn 1» «^ ° ' umtu, vviiicii L«inbecome possessed of a boundary fence, ehoipp w «**1^° ,or slla,Çe the former from
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, i tisbing, and the like is here driven by arfelectric 
motor. I he electricity is generated by water- 
'„.wer, the turbine wheel which drives the dynamo 
being about a thousand yards front the farm. The 
electric current is conveyed hy wires to the house 
and farm in each of which a storage battery is 
placed I hese siqiply the electric current for light
ing and motive purposes when the ma,h" icry i b 
worlung. I he whole of the ma.ision-l „,se is li, 
u 11 1. the elect ,1, light, and an electric motor is pro- 
x "b-d for pumping water for domestic purposes.
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At the farm, which is also lit throughout with 
t ne electric light, there isa larger electric motor of 1(5 
horse power which is arranged to drive the farm 
machinery. This it does quite easily. This motor 
runs remarkably smoothly and quietly, and re- 

no governor, as the speed does not vary 
whatever the load may lie. This is especially notice- 

when sawing, the power required for 
which is constantly altering; Another feature 
of interest is _ ease and quickness in starting. 
There is no waiting to get up steam, as the motor 
is at once started by moving over the switch handle, 
lhere are many places in Scotland where water
power now running to waste could be utilised in a 
similar manner. VVhen the distance is great it 
would be advisable to run the wires on poles over- 
head. The above work has been carried out by Mr. 
R. Frederick Yorke, A. I. E. E.,electrical engineer, 
of Glasgow-Ainder the instructions of Sir Mark Ste
wart, Bart»of South wick, M. P.

The West Ross Farmers’ Club has been deliber- 
ating on a scheme for the relief of old age, and 
passed a resolution declaring that everyone who 

,a£Teac*le(l the age of 65 should have a pension five 
shillings a week.

Some time ago the Board of RA.ilway Managers 
of this country withdrew all frep passes for herds
men and others in charge of live stock. A strong 
deputation of farmers and members of the leading 
agricultural societies laid the matter before the 
managers, showing that this act would prevent the 
exhibition of stock at the shows. The result of this 
consultation was that the board with becoming 
grace abandoned their position, and we hope that 
the right of men in charge of stock to passes will 
never again be questioned.

^tar?e Quantities of potatoes are leaving the 
Clyde for America, two steamers recently leaving 
with 944 tons, valued at £3620.

inward, and the latter was not. then, and is not 
now, so well developed as the former. The left leg 
appeared to he more bent inward than the right 
was outward. The light side is now pretty well 
straightened up, and the left side is not so bad as it 
was. I have been under the impression that the 
hip was dislocated. Is that likely ? In short, can 
I do anything for the colt without the aid of a 
veterinary surgeon, as we are so far from one that 
it would not pay to bring him for the whole value 
of the colt?”

GARDEN AND ORCHARD.
Horticultural Notes.

BY W. W. HILBORN, LEAMINGTON, ONT.

See that your grape vines are tied so that the 
wind will not break down the new growth, p

Strawberries planted this spring should have 
all the blossoms cut off, the first runners should 
also he cut off. When the plant becomes strong 
enough to send out three or four runners at 
they may be allowed to remain.

The new Raspberry and Blackberry canes should 
be pinched back the last of this month, or when 
they have grown to the height of two or two and 
a-half feet. This will cause them to throw out 
laterals ; hence can produce more fruit, and are not 
so apt to be killed back by the winter, as they 
nearer to the earth. They will not require any 
more pruning until next spring, except that the old 
wood should be cut out as soon as the crop of 
fruit has been taken off. In localities where the 
snow falls to a great depth it is often advisable to 
allow the old wood to remain until spring to help 
support the new canes.

To plant out a new plantation of Red Rasp
berries, if you can procure plants near by, there is 
no better time than when the new growth or young 
plants are about a foot high; transplant on a damp 
or cloudy day, pinch out the top, and you will get a 
larger growth than from plants put out in early 
spring.

The deformity of the colt is doubtless due to its 
abnormal position in the womb. We have seen 
several similar cases, and in each of them the de
formity entirely disappeared by the time the colt 
was three months old. Medical treatment or 
surgical appliances of any kind are useless. Leave 
the case altogether to nature, and we think that a 
satisfactory cure will lie the result. The hip joint 
is not dislocated.

once

lame ox.
Este van, Assa. —“ Kindly answer, through the 

Advocate, the following question : While plowing 
last fall my ox appeared to step on something anc 
could not bear to put his foot to the ground ; he then 
seemed to get better, putting his foot down with an 
effort and pointing the toe on the floor, but, as time 
wore on, that hip (nigh side) became considerably 
thinner than the other. He eats and works well ; 
is still lame, but, if worked rapidly, loses lameness 
for a short time. What is the trouble and the cure?’’

are

The shrinking of the muscles of the hip does not 
necessarily indicate that the seat of lameness is in 
that region, as that condition would likely occur 
even if the trouble was in the foot, or in some other 
remote part of the limb. Examine well the stifle, 
compare it with the other one, and if you can de
tect ajiy difference, you may apply the following 
blister Biniodide of mercury and cantharides, of 
each two drachms ; vaseline or lard, three ounces ; 
rub into the part well with the fingers ; let it re
main for forty-eight hours ; wash off, and apply 
lard to the blistered surface. Give the animal rest

I

cultivation of the soil.

Perhaps no branch of farm work is less perfectly 
understood than the cultivation of the soil. Every 
one knows thaPeorn, potatoes and all other vege
tables grow better when well cultivated ; why the 
soil should be cultivated, when it should be culti
vated, how deep and how often it should be worked 
to give the best results, are of the greatest import
ance. To answer these questions we must first con
sider what we cultivate for. Analysis shows that 
about eighty per cent, at least of the composition of 
vegetables is water. Wemust, therefore, try to supply 
the required amount of moisture during the dry, hot 
weather, otherwise our crops will not succeed. 
This may be done best by frequent cultivation; 
the soil may also be dried out by cultivation. It is, 
therefore, necessary to know just how to proceed 
to gain the end in view. Cultivation causes mois
ture to be retained in the soil:—First, when the 
soil becomes firm with the spring rains or from any 
other cause, the moisture is brought up to the sur
face by small capillary tubes which are formed in 
the soil, and evaporates it very rapidly. By stir
ring the soil those little capillary tubes are broken 
off that have been continually pumping the water 
to the surface for evaporation, and prevents the 
moisture from raising farther than to thepoint where 
the cultivator has stirred the soil and made it so 
porous that the little particles of water cannot 
follow to the surface, lienee are retained in the soil 
just at the point where it can do most good to the 
growing plants.

Another and very important reason why culti
vation produces moisture is that by stirring the 
soil it is cooled off considerably, and thus causes the 
dpw. which falls at night to be deposited down in 
the earth, while soil that has not been stirred is 
not much if any cooler than the surrounding 
atmosphere, hence does not attract the dew.

It is quite a common belief that cultivation is 
only to kill weeds. That may be so during a wet 
season. But cultivation to retain and produce 
moisture is the first consideration, as most every 
season when vegetables and small fruits should he 
making their most vigorous growth we are apt to 
have dry, hot weather. At this time the cultivator 
should be kept going over the plantation twice a 
week, and three times would be better. If this is 
done, sufficient moisture will be produced during 
the driest weather to keep plants growing vigor
ously.

It, however, cultivation has been deferred during 
dry, ^ hot weather until the soil is dry down to the 
depth of several inches, then cultivate quite deep, 
wait a week and cultivate a little deeper, and you 
can dry the soil out as dry as an ash heap. On the 
other hand, you may cultivate two inches or less in 
depth, and do so often, and you can keep the soil 
moist to within one or two inches of the surface 
during the driest seasons we ever have, and there 
will he little difficulty with weeds.

After every rain it is very important to cultivate 
as soon as the soil is dry enough to work. If left a 
day or two too long evaporation is very rapid, as 
capillary tubes have again been formed to the sur
face of the soil by the rain compacting it or form
ing a crust; this should be broken as soon as it can 
be done without causing the soil to bake or become 
hard by stirring.

"I have a colt What ix the lienliltv'for'dixiulsimr ,,f ,,,, t ,, Cultivation should always be done to about the 
fourteen days old, that is lame from birth in the under chat I el mortgage? ' ^ f Farmer** ^ Urd-ire'e'1 t'° ilx.<.)id<list,."'l,i!lK lhp Mttle rootlets
lett hind leg. At first it could not stand and had (There is ,,<> special nenaltv It l« m,‘10 R,', that an continually forming in the soil, and these 
to he held up to suck, but in two days it was,ilile to provided in the mortgage, ‘however that if the fmlfi" VlG n,:,lv the surface as they are allowed, 
rise and suck alone, although it scarcely used the morttrasror sells t lie erxids flu» ‘ V ‘U toi it is there-they can get the best supply of foodleft hind leg: I, is in goo,Gam,li, in,, am, h t ng nmmwXlGi on*Ï 1„S due a u- We g$T ! dr 'TTt *!“"<* ^necessity of
well in every way, except i„g that leg. which dues fore saving what might he the Venaitv in anv There ol*tm the best results
not improve -satisfactorily. When foaled, both particular case, it would he necessary to see‘he shallow enl H v o" ‘■xc.ePt'ons to this method ofhind legs were befit, the right outward and the let’L mortgage. | ' ‘ f province of Outmfo’ >Ut they are few 1,1 this

>

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
fin order to make this department as useful as possible, 

parties enclosing stamped envelopes will receive answers by 
mail, in cases where early replies appear to us advisable ; all 
enquiries, when of general interest, will be published in next 
succeeding issue, if received at this office in sufficient time. 
Enquirers must in all cases attach their name and address in 
full, though not necessarily for publication.]

Miscellaneous.
DANDELION AND OX-EYE DAISIES.

C. B. Mayne:—“ Kindly inform me if dandelions 
and daisies are an indication of poor land. What 
should be done to eradicate them ? ”

These plants are not an indication of poor land. 
Jf they once get a foothold they are equally as bad 
on good land. We hâve never known the dande
lion to give trouble in cultivated, fields, 
meadows that are cut for hay. They are often 
troublesome in lawns and old pastures. Either 
break up the sod or take one or two crops of hay 
which will usually smother them out. If only à 
few are present the spud may be used.

The ox-eye daisy is, however, a much more diffi
cult plant to deal with, and is one of our worst 
weeds. We might almost say that it is the worst 
to get into pastures and meadows. It is a perennial 
with stems from one to two feet high, but when 
cut repeatedly it will flower within a few inches of 
the ground. If there are only a few go over the 
fields carefully about the time they blossom, and 
pull, being sure to get all the roots. I)o not neglect 
fence corners and waste places. A bare fallow or 
hoed crop with -careful picking the following year 
will often be quite successful in destroying them, 
hut if the land is badly infested it will he necessary 
the second year to plow in one or two crops of 
buckwheat, or grow a crop of green feed, such as 
rye or millet. The third year plant, rape, corn or 
turnips. If these crops are thoroughly cultivated 
the daisy will be entirely destroyed.

Veterinary.
ANSWERED BY DR. MOLE, M. R. C. V. S., TORONTO.

BRONCHITIS AND SCAB IN SHEEP.
Samuel Macnider, Little Metz, Quebec “Our 

sheep are troubled with a discharge from the 
nostrils which goes down their mouths and 
them so much coughing as to neaily choke them.
They also kept pulling their wool out during the 
last winter, and, on examination, we find the skin 
covered with a yel.ow, scurvy-like scab. Please 
state what the diseases are and prescribe for them.”

Your sheep are suffering from a severe attack of 
bronchitis, due to the cold, wet spring combined 
with exposure, the increased secretion of mucus 
collecting in the bronchial tubes causing the dis
tressed breathing. Treatment consists in removing 
the animals to a covered shed, where you have 
security from the chilly nights and cold draughts. If 
the patients are inclined to feed, you must he very 
cautious and feed sparingly ; apply some stimulat
ing liniment to the sides of chest, and give a tea
spoonful of sweet spirits of nitre and whiskey in 
gruel ; also allow some powdered nitre in the water 
to drink. Should these instructions he carried out, 
in most cases you may look forward to recovery in 
about a fortnight. Scalj in sheep corresponds in 
every way to mange in dogs, horses, cattle, etc.
Separate healthy from diseased animals, and employ 
some dipping mixture. There are so many that it 
would he unfair to offer any opinion respecting .
them; my experience favors “Little’s Sheep Dip and LEGAL QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Gattle Wash”, used according to directions; but '[Answers to logîl questions of subscribers, by a practicing 
must not he used whilst the animals are unwell. barrister and solicitor, are published for our subscribers free f

BARRENES8 IN MARKS. — =-=-----------------— ~ -  --------------------- —
Albert Salmon, Thorndal* P. O., Ont.: “I am line pence.

a breeder of thoroughbred Suffolk horses, and have !" A and B rented a quarter section from tl, 
a young mare rising six years old. 1 started to which was fenced on three sides, but only partly 
breed her at four years old, and she missed. I t ried fenced on the fourth side,adjoining land owned by D 
her again last season to t wo different horses, and refuses to luiild his share of the line fence, but 
still she missed. I would he glad if you can give me ’'lakes use of the part already built by ( '. and wishes 
some advice to get her in foal, as she is a valuable A and B to keep it in repair ; this they do Still 1) 
mare.” puts his dog on A and B’s cattle, which is liable to

This is not uncommon in thoroughbred stock. l'illlse them great damage. There was nothing 
For some reason (nature has not given any goVxl regarding this matter in the lease between A and B 
explanation), as soon as you develop extra quality, and C. Now, is D liable for damage done the cattle 
the mares will not breed or the males are impotent. *'>’ ,lis <l°g And who has to put up the line fence 
In some cases some trifling change of the mode of A and B or V or I)?” Portage la Prairie. ’ 
life, feeding, working, or the water will be the cause. 11,1 the first place, A and B must certainly not 
In others a too lax condition of the Os uttcri, or a allow their cattle to stray on to D’s land. If they 
too rigid one, will he the cause in a maiden mare. l,(>. D-has a right, to <-hii.se them off, using a dog for 
It may he due to a want of tone in the system. I the purpose if he1 chooses. In the next place D’s 
would advise that you give some good nourishing <log must not chase the cattle when they are not on 
diet, a dose of laxative medicine, and then a dose of lrs land, and if the dog does so 1) would he liable for 
utterine stimulant, which mav be procured from damages d-me. In the next place, as to the line
any veterinary surgeon. Also at (lie time of cover- tem-e, (’, as the owner of the land, has a right to 
ing use one ot Lyford’s imprégnât,n-s, which have build the line fence, and can compel I), as the owner 
been successful in our land. of the adjoining land, to pay a proportion of (lie

value of the line fence.)

or incauses
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uit Farming on Clay Soil. \ et two other points in favor of high clay, and I

For a long time it was supposed, at all events in *s ^re<luently a very important item in the ex-

soil, perferably a sandy one, consequently tl.ose who quite nïtl^ to uSStaiXnh'îSfcU " Whiîl 

had the temerity to plant fruit on clay were n<?* 8°™K 80 far as this, I am of the opinion that it 
laughed at by their neighbors as being likely to make 80 1'ttle difference as to he not worth
have nothing but their labor. Even now the same doi?îg’ 2”d- The fertility of the clay for fruit is not 
impression prevails largely, especially amorm th™ exhausted, and can be kept up for an in-
who own farms of »anrl,, o t y among those definite period with a very moderate supply of

i n s»ndy texture ; to aid, then, in manure. Now, on sand it is feed, feed, feed, all 
dispell.ng this idea is one of the objects of this the time if you wish to obtain the two Q’s, viz., 
paper. From a personal experience in the heart of *luantity and quality, and I am convinced the 

of the best know n fruit sections of Ontario ex- rea®,°° agreat “any orchards do not bear upon the 
tending over eight years, and from observance ,.e t?nd ?! ,m *?” other cause but soil exhaustion, the operations of nthlX observations of Now, the clay, like the Scotchman of whom it was

perations of others over a longer period, I said on some one asking if he kept the Sabbath 
ha\e come to a conclusion slightly different from “Yes, he keeps the Sabbath and everything else he 
the foregoing, and I ask permission to present the can *ay his hand on,” will retain the fertility y 
other side of the case. Now, in my experience clav aP?)y and wM unlock it gradually, 
soil, and especially high red clay, is peculiarly well v. Summ|ng up, we may firstly say that the fruits I

olTui? ‘°r>,w,“g/ro”t*blr theor iruit, namely, («rapes, pears, plums, apples, profitably grown on clay, but will excel those 
quinces, red and black currants. Peaches and I grown upon almost any other soil, 
cherries will also do fairly well ; the former must 
however, be given exceptionally good attention 
and cultivation, when they will bear fruit 
seasons when there is little

doctors rank raw onions among the best liver medi
cines going, An old saying is, “You can’t eat your 
cake and have it too,” but onions are different, and 
a lady who relishes my eggs very much said to me 
lately, I am so glad you don’t feed your hens on-
l?!8,’ niHtol2Aeridldandmust provide them for i 
the health of the fowls, but that 1 added so many 
other flavors, and seldom fed any strong thing two 
days running, that my patrons detected onions in 
neither flesh nor eggs. Aly “Dutch Cheese” is not 
ropy, but crumbly, and best when made slowly I 
have an asbestos or “augite” stove-mat, on which I 
set a pan of clabber that then cooks without atten
tion, and is turned into a pan perforated like a 
skimmer, for draining off the whey. Though we 
have grass, sunshine and fresh air now, bowel 
trouble is more frequent than in winter’s nipping 
air, which kills every germ and vile thing. If 
bow;el complaint comes, a little ahim or lime in 
their drinking water, two or three days, will re
store the sufferers. If you cannot guess how stron 
to make the solution, taste of it once or twice, as 
?,lay/' don,‘- If you undertake to doctor a whole 
flock through them drinking water, every pool in 
the vicinity must lie medicated, too, or covered. A 
reduc d amount of pudding, and powdered charcoal 
in it, are good remedies. By the way, you can get 
a firmer hold of a large, round, w ooden stirrer than
rfnrnIi==^ulnd e’ ?!d tjlus «nx puddings easier.
Vorn is so cheap and handy, people often ask why
they cannot feed it freely, as our forefat hers did. 
they could if the modern hen had as much exercise 
and as few demands upon her, and it is true to-day 
that our farm fowls stand more corn than confined, 
artifically-raised birds can. If hens get over-fat. 
reduce their grain ration of every kind, or they 
become lousy, not being active enough to rid them
selves of pests; their feathers grow scanty on rear 
and breast, where the fat is thickest and'body hot
test, and occasional clots of blood in their eggs show 
some of the little internal blood vessels are pro
bably breaking under such pressure. Before chick
ens come into market, the surplus of fat hens can 
be sold well without special fattening in a close 
dark place, and cockerels, if sold or separated early 
from the millets, need not undergo eaponizmg.
The same butcher who took my fowls last year 
came to ask for them this year, and said he had 
never found a poor one among them. The home 
market always has room for the best.

As people become experienced, the wider they 
see the field of knowledge opening Ik-fore them, 
ouch realize that neither themselves nor others 
know and have tried everything. They “prove all 
things and hold fast that which is good.” ( Compar
ison of experiences in their farm paper or an ex
clusive poultry paper, or suggestions from any 
kindly, courteous source, are welcome and helpful 
to them. A recent poultry paper contained a plaint
, 80 much in it alniut ____ :oatmeal, had fed little chicks first and entirely on 
coarse, unhulled, domestic-ground oats, till 
died. Although writers should be both 
and explicit, I long ago studied out that table oat
meal was intended. So it would be difficult to re- 
coinmend a faultless writer or a paper which had 
left nothing unsaid. I am reminded of that story 
about a small church that desired a learned, hum- 
bie, brilliant, careful, and, in short, perfect minis-

were none such on earth.
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POULTRY.

some
°r none on the sand, I Poultry on the Farm,

and the quality will be very fine. Still for nrofit
clay does not compare with sand in the case of the “ w T ^ K' TILSON’ WEST aALEM’ Wls’
peach, which naturally loves a light warm soil 1 was lately asked whether I would ever be 
Small fruits also, with the exception of red and “Wrlt,fn out” on this poultry subject. Well, any- 
black currants, cannot lie profitably grown upon °Delnfcerestedly cares for a real, live, wide- 
clay to any great extent, although an excellent awakeflo^k’ hke mine« will find experience piling 
supply for home use can be easily obtained • but let “P evfry day faster than Pen can tell. Then, too, 
us examine into those fruits I have already said fxperlence begets observation. Those who have 
can be profitably grown there To begin with u “ “throu8.h the mill” and found our poultiy 
grapes for them I Haim th» f„u ,gm wlth business requires so much skill, science and pati-

P gXI ’ V .• th g advantages ence, can never after get enough of observing b
on clay soil. 1st. Earlmess. On the high red clay other poulterers are doing and coming out. When 
most varieties will ripen from ten days to three I * ,was a bttle girl, I heard a.showman at the door of 
weeks earlier than on sand in the same locality his place say over and over, “This will go right on 
This is of great importance from a pecuniary point all,?he time.” So, whether merrily or not,

£^.*££”1 •»» yom this cause alone doubling the profit to be ob- one of his latei reports, the poultry industry could 
tamed from the vineyard. 2nd. Healthiness. n? longer be ignored, since it had risen from inst
il rapes on clay are not nearly so subject to diseases n'bcance to national extent and importance, 
especially of rot and mildew. 3rd. The Quality of I VYe Kave now reached a sort of yearly “round up.” 
the fruit is vastly superior; so much is this the case ing°xs fono'w.s- ^"^8 hatched’ and disc,,ms-
that the same fruit grown on clay is like a totally | “It’s* wonderful,” said a chick,
cliirei ent and superior variety compared to that “That a small shell, not very thick,
grown on sand, although the name be the same. Vo doubt iSuntrul'T-^hf Absunl!

to give you an example from my own experience That shell, ’twas none the less true,
which is the more valuable «,= , , ’ Once held that chick, the old hen knew,
which is wie more valuable as it was purely volun- , Who did her young one advise,
tary and quite, unbiased, a year or more ago a , The day of small things not to despise."
young friend of mine who had been staying with Sustainingthe vitality and growth of our chickens,
me a considerable time, and had been accustom,-,1 sortlPg outandsellingsurpluscockerelsandfathens, to eat my grapes grown upon Hay soüÆprlS a ^rmguppremisesfor theautumn and winter 
wish to go through some of the large vineyards in win'YX ?ur.work’ ,KeeP the grass run well- 
my neighborhood upon the sand Ht waJ a fine ™owed, for it is thus tenderer eating and does not 
day in tfie early part of October?and as we walked Sg,C c*VCk<y, “bump” of caution prompts 
through the vineyards the wraneo walked a word on the careful use of eyes and scythe. I
clusters perfectly ripe. ^Naturally8 enoSTi? have known a cat’s leg nearly severed and of several
sampled them as he went along, butafter dHng so >y h,ens’, Farm P0»1^ ought to I have been weighing eggs which is a rather i„

EfSiASiM'S if4=iSC2=rH~
SSSSSS&iiSS

fera

SSSSsSi

Now we come to pears, and here again the whole flock can c-rdarHy 'shift for'tlL-ïf' ’ [ l','' h<'"8 are kept laying for all that is in them, "since

!”.<**«*•»&»S:ysS^,-”l.,}“n
1« - 1 Sl,ffering deterioration. Trees are fowls earlier out of the chilling nighl dew If cock- Sn • u , forcing process is employed

. We"’ :l!' ,;lre m,,ch less subject, to erels ready for earlv sale S h ma ket is S pmdu e WuXTX™ ?,f b,u' CllnB ums revH LneTy °f uhe Vclr g,,'ower’ glutted and prices fall, if benefit for the table with- learned not 1»- SL!?™, ,n •turn- 1 have
l,,n,r an i , clay soil. They bear early, last out special fattening, and if precocious pullets are however much -inneir-mi'wi'bncerning any setting, 
'idedit v dofte,?dh2! .«-bundant crops of excellent desired, all three classes must lie well kept up. I One such this veif Àn e„t,a-ay ’V aga,»8t hope, 
t li'-i e 'ire none bear|ug heavily in seasons when had to stop writing at this point and make my re- say was thrice left t ill «•„, l ! tl?"i. ^ am happy to 
subiect. to ,li=ea upon the sand. They are also less marks practical by washing and boiling a kettle of successive hens in tun ilKT.?.111, «*>a<<1 "nderthree 

Vmiles Hr. ascand t° the curcuho. potatoes, what I liatl already provided having gone yielded five fine chick • h'luses, but finally
< r,!n«.m„ ,en ya " .,hlgh clayi They come away faster than the morning dew. Potatoes are a suitable no he,f - ml , ! T 8e,u',l' "811 '«mg for

‘ g e.ar y ar*d do not feel climatic a lfttle clogging, and not so good, of course, for very feel So those hiirl '. ' 1MI* b>r the soles of their 
fine onsm Ca on the sand The fruit is of young chicks is for those half-grown and older, stand s nne bam b ^ tl'^'" "y °"ght to
lie u , 'I V a.nd k/fPs bette,r- the trees as a rule A ten-cent vegetable brush, or even a scrubbing fair v at last la, ? T- ,nxl,r' 88,“au and do

-“ITeed ng *> “* >»»«"<*• *»? “< ,P"l»r.tion. «VI,,,, p* Z “Æot 'Lri.lit
,1 f - *7 » qiven good SktS" ^ .^Vhon yon do,,-, k„„'

I I,l«( i, om^to6'»<« ,UPP'7 o' manure, «I» red ,m,ll spool,,,on, do vc-.y woll. I ,.l,„ ,„y „Ik„„ \„ n
onion chopping quite into t he summer, since some bird is all adiré t„ show those chi, ks she knows a
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thing or two, particularly those fine scratching 
places found last year, but usually runs with her 
brood a longer time, simply because she has less call 
to lay.

When

cheesi-maker has good, pure milk, he cannot, be, 
expected to manufacture a first-class article of 
cheese out of it.

We have a fairly comprehensive knowledge of 
the main principles of cheesemaking, and the only 
way to still further improve the quality of our Can
adian cheese is to give particular attention to the 
little details both in connection with the process of 
making, and also in the handling of the cow and 
the proper care of the milk before it reaches the 
factory. The little things connected with the care 
of milk and the handling of the cows are entirely 
under the control of the patron of the cheese fac
tory,’"and it is his duty to attend to these little de
tails and to see that only good, pure milk is sent 
from his farm to his cheese maker.

The first essential in successful dairying is that 
the cow should have an ample supply of good, suc
culent food, an abundance of pure, fresh water, and 
a 1 the salt she cares to lick. Then it will always 
pay to treat the cow as kindly as possible. There 
is no animaLkept on the farm that will repay for 
kind treatment and best of care as well as the-cow. 
A first-class milch cow has a very fine and delicate 
nervous system, and if she is abused or handled 
roughly, this abuse and rough treatment will excite 
her nervous system and will react on the organs 
engaged in the elaboration of milk, thereby lessen
ing the quantity and injuring the quality of the 
milk that she will give. Ex-Gov. Hoard tells of a 
visit he made some time ago to one of the Southern 
States to see a celebrated butter cow. When he 
arrived at the place and enquired if he might 
this valuable cow, he was greatly disappointed 
being told by the proprietor that he would not 
take $1000 and allow a stranger to look upon that 
cow just then, as she was undergoing an important 
butter-producing test. The very fact of a stranger 
looking upon that cow at that time would excite 
her nerves and react upon the production of milk 
This may he considered by many as an extreme 
case, hut nevertheless it is the experience of a man 
who thoroughly understood the cow and knew 
what conditions and treatment were calculated to 
enable her to produce to her utmost capacity. Not 
long ago, in conversation with a lady in one of the 
leading dairy districts of Western Ontario, she 
told me that whenever she supervised the milking 
their herd of twenty cows would always give 
twenty pounds more milk than when her husband 
looked after the milking. The lady would not 
allow any talking or any noise in the milking yard 
when the cows were being milked, while her hus
band was not so particular about it, and hence the 
increase in quantity of milk by giving attention to 
one of these little things.

One cf the chief difficulties we have to contend 
with in our Canadian cheese is had flavor. In com
parison with the best British cheese, it lacks the 
fine, creamy, rosy flavor that the British cheese 
has. Now, the best Way to overcome this difficulty 
is to take the best possible care of the milk, and 
supply only ,i pure article to the cheesemaker.
1 here is no substance so susceptible to all foul odors 
and had flavors as milk is. It seems to be the 
tm e of milk to take in these impurities, if they are 
around, and milk seems to he a very suitable med
ium for the growth and development of the varied 
forms of bacteria that are constantly in the atmos
phere, and consequently it is the duty of every 
patron to protect the milk and prevent these germs 
from developing in it. 11 has been found by actual 
experiment that nearly all the bad flavors and bad 
odors found in nnlk get into it after the milk has 
been taken from the cow. Milk has been taken 
from cows under such conditions, by sterilizing the 
milking utensils and preventing the air from com
ing in contact with it, so that it could be kept per
fectly sweet for any length of time. Now, it is 
not possible for the dairyman to prevent the milk 
from coming m contact with the atmosphere, hut, 
by gi\ mg particular attention to the following, he 
may be able to prevent so many of these germs from 
getting into the milk, and to overcome the evil re
sults connected with them

1. See that the milking utensils, pails, etc., 
in a perfectly clean condition, and that the seams 
and crevices are not harboring any of these foul
scalded>eCaUSV °f DOt *H‘ing l,, 0Perly cleansed and

2. Ohsei ve the strictest cleanliness when iniIk- 
mg, and do not allow the dust and dirt from the 
udder to tall into the milk, but have the udder 
brushed or washed befoVe beginning to milk.
( ows can he milked in a more cleanly manner with 
dry hands than with wet ones, and just as easily 
when the habit is formed.

Have the same person milk the same cow as 
much as possible, and milk the cows at the same 
hour every day. hey will become accustomed to 
this regularity, and will give their milk more readily 
and will give more of it.

I. Haw- the milking done in a place where the 
atmosphere is pure, and do not allow any cesspools, 
hog troughs whey tanks, etc., near the milking 
yard, as the fresh, warm milk will quickly take in 
the impurities from them if they are around. In 
many of our factories, during the spring and fall, 
the cheesemakers have to contend with a dis
agreeable stable odor in the milk, due to tin- cows 
being milked m badly ventilated stables. Now I 
( t "ant to be considered as condemning the 
milking of cows in tlie strtblc, for I boliovo if tho 
stable is properly ventilated and the atmosphere is 
Pure, it is the proper place in which to milk cows, 
but let the stnbléÿ be well ventilated and the at 
mosphtTv pure.

Transferring.
In the directions which Mr. Pringle gives to a 

subscriber in relation to transferring his liees, in 
patience an<T perseverance have done I issue °! 15th of Ma7- he recommends him not to do 

their best work on our birds, some may still “ loaf ?° untl1 twenty-one or twenty-two days after they 
around,” as it were, idle and indifferent, yielding hav? swarmed. I t is true that all the young 

eggs at all, neither large nor small. How shall workers will have hatched out by that time, hut a 
we certainly know our paying hens ? A good layer of y°lmg g«eens will also have hatched,
is always a well, lively hen, ahd a well lively hen which, m all probability, will have led off another 
is usually a layer. The brightest combed most swarm or two before then, with considerable loss 
self-helpful, independent, happy fowl, the strongest P thf owner if he is not very vigilant. Better 
scratcher and loudest singer, usually produces eggs I vJjinsfer 1 in rued lately after they swarm, cutting out 
in proportion. Her musical lay seems particularly , queen cclls hl,t one: then> havinS hut one queen, 
connected with that other kind of lay Many hens they cann,,t swarm and are not likely? to for bal- 
lay characteristic eggs, that is, each one’s eggs have of, ?eas?n- which is wÿat “Suscriber” wants
a shape differing slightly from others. Frequent I lf his object, is to obtain surplus honey. But then- 
visits to poultry quarters will connect the lien her are othev objections to the method recommended 
nest and her product. By watching and catching I by M'• Pringle. Bees do not swarm until the comb 
biddy in the act, our best layers can be determined 18 wel1 hlled with honey, and honey presents a much 
and their eggs set to produce a laying strain ’ I K' eaU-r obstacle to transferring than brood. Un- 

The gathering and care of eggs, if there are any les8 colonies are extra strong, the spring favorable, 
to gather, demand considerable attention. Several u the fruit blossom yields a liberal supply of 
layers will successively choose one favorite nest honey’ they will not swarm before the white clover 
thereby continually reheating the first egg laid season .irrives, in the middle or latter part of June; 
therein that day, which egg may also be the very one .5* twenty-one (lays, and this will carrons well 
left over night, if artificial nest eggs are not used. mto July, into the most busy part of the honey
It is said a fertile egg starts into life when raised se;^,1b at the very tune when the comb is loaded
to a temperature of <12 . Should this process begin t?r as fast as the brood hatches, the
and stop a few times, the embryo of the chick dies bees 1,11 the cel,s with honey, so that oftentimes the
and decay follows. Some, therefore, recommend £ou.n>r q.Ve™ bas scarcely room to lay an egg. 
non-fertilization. But one year I sacrificed every besides, if • Subscrilier invests in improved hives, 
chanticleer, and hawks almost immediately dis- why should he not have the benefit of them for tin- 
covered my feathered watchmen and detectives whole season 2 When is the best time to transfer? 
were gone. They could, for once, surprise and , U 18 deslrable that it should be done before tin
tas te spring chicken. My uneasy hens also seemed hon,ey season commences, so that the bees may he 
to miss their advisers and peacemakers. The New ceadv to store the honey where it is wanted. 
York Experimental Station once decided that fer- , ' At when the comb contains the least
tilized eggs keep as long as unfertilized, provided !1/)n®y- ard. When the weather is so wtirm that 
the former are never started into life. Gather your b™,d , . 'I'!1 Set chilled during the operation,
eggs often, whenever at poultry quarters bringing . ^ 18 desirable, also, that they should be gather-
in what there are, then keep in a place of suitable JnS some honey at the time, so that they may not 
temperature, and neither frozen eggs in winter, nor ,be dlsPosed t° rob, otherwise the work will have to 
“chicks on the half shell ” in summer, will he your If «one under a bee tent, or in some close building 
reward. No egg testers will be required, and your tba. „ exclude the bees. They work 
fowls, like mine, can hardly get a chance to learn &^lcal]y- too\ ln fastening the comb in the frames 
the vice of egg-eating, especially if, in addition, IYben Hie re is honey coming in. Now, when are 
every egg-shell thrown out is first crushed out of Ibese ,ondl ,<>I1H *xl. *‘e found ? Just when the apple 
all likeness to its former self. Any nest which *Tees are commencing to blossom, and if not attend- 
shows traces of a breakage better be temporarily e<V<> ’ , e next most favorable season will be
closed, and beginners will not know they can go IYben , ,be bees are commencing to gather from 
elsewhere to do their wicked deed. I *-“e "’lute clover. G. W. Ferguson.
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APIARY. DAIRY.
The Importance of Attention to the Little 

Things in Dairying.
The Apiary.

CONDUCTED BY MR. ALLEN PINOLE. I a
Will you please give a beginner instructions in by j. w. Wheaton, secretary western 

the Advocate how to get section-box honey. Last . men’s association. 1
year was my first with patent hives and sections, The most successful man in iWiy department of
but the bees would not work much in the sections IY'- *s *'be 'nan }y}u! .b,obs w,;b after the little

things connected with his business. That old 
verb : “

busin 
Canai 
prove 
com pi 
done I 
detail 
I'lyinf

DAIRY-

for me. How would you recommend me to man
age them ? Wellington Co., Ont.

. pro-
Look after the pence and the pounds will 

take care of themselves,” is a very apt one, and its 
Answer.—It is not always that the old heads or I°8*.c "'hi apply to nearly every variety of trade and 

experts can get the bees to work in the sections. I business. Many men pride themselves on the com-
let alone the novice. There may be various reasons vocation'‘•uid îheorfyVns^oYlï ' 
why the bees do not see fit to accede to the wishes doing certain lines , J work, ' giving to ci!' attention 
of the bee-keeper and respond to his efforts to to general principles more than to details, and 
get them into the sections and to work there. afterwards wonder why the work has not been suc-

I n the first place, if they have plenty of room for | vessf|d and returned a handsome profit. Many far- 
storing the honey elsewhere, they are not apl to I ','nVl i ,l"! 0*ll‘n |b,‘ bÇ h- leaks on the farm
go into the sections to store it. When they begin oozing out, anifthen comphd.iY’f h’ard Umes'and‘(he 

to get crowded below they go up mto the sections, unprofitableness of t he business of ’farming at the 
In the second place, to get section honey freely present time.
and of good quality, the flowers must be yielding It) no other business will tliis-golden rule apply 
liberally in other words, there must he a good Rvho'o!>'l,f8in!‘8H "f, da>' ying The man 
“How”. In the third place, if the brood chamber feels that he*is a^sin-cestfu! dTirjYmnaa'ln'se*Vie 

is unduly huge, with a large quantity of honey has the machine by which to manufacture milk, will 
stored in it, although it may be full of honey and And that his venture will he an utter failure, unless 
brood and the bees crowded for room, they are not be S'ves. particular attention to the little details in 
so apt to begin work above as though tile honey to“nnectmn with the handling of his cows and the

were scarce below, though t he crowded state may As the subject of dairying is a very wide one we 
he the same in both cases. This is quite reasonable will confine ourselves- m this article to some of’the 
as well as natural, for you could hardly expect bees, details that the patron should give particular at 
any more than bipeds, to unduly, exert themselves tent ion to in furnishing milk to a cheese factory. 
toVet more in the presence of abundance on hand , Hi the early history of cheesemaking in Canada,

Of course, some bees will do it, the same assume 'w' "/If Vi th‘‘ til,e of... ....i . , nnlk. In tact, the < beesemaker would not return
bipeds are never satisfied no matter lmw much milk received at the facloi v unless it were thick or 
they have. The bee is an animal of both instinct very sour. The quality of cheese required to meet
and reason, and bees differ from each other like the wants of the consumer in Great Britain was not
people, though perhaps not so much. At any rate so high as at the present time. Inferior troods 
some of them can hardly be bribed, bamboozled, could be disposed of quite readily at fairlv reniunera- 
cajoled or coerced into the sections. The way I five prices, and hence the maker was not so partic- 
liianage such is, I let them stay out, and make ular about the quality of the milk received by him 
them work in another fashion more to their liking: -But that day has gone bv, and it is no longer nriê 
you must treat, a nulle as a mule. To sum up. the fitable, nor'is it possible, to dis)lose of inferior 
/mu- to do it is this : Keep only good queens ; have goods in the British markets, except at a sacrifice 
a brood chamber of moderate size, preventing the and consequently the manufacturer must turn out 
undue accumulation of honey in it by using the a first-class article if he expects to get a first-class 
extractor on it if necessary, and don't expect the price, and in order to do so lie must have a nun- 
bees to enter into and fill sections when they are sweet quality of milk. A great mauv patrons conn 
unable, to get honey freely in the fields. And if you plain because their cheese maker is so particular 
find they will not go for the sections with all these about the flavor of the milk, and because if is re
conditions favorable, you may put it down to const i- 1111 ned when il has only a foul odor and is not t hick 
tutional“ cussedness.” and act accordingly. Take or sour, and a few consider him not so capable as 
the sections off and put on a top story with frames the maker of twenty years ago because lie cannot 
of empty comb (if you have them ) for extracted make a first -class art iide of cheese out of an impure 
honey, and keep the extractor going on them to quality of milk. This has never been done and 
spite them. , , cannot be done at the present time, for unless -,
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5. The milk should be strained in every case as 

soon as it is taken from the cow. Too manv nat
rons neglect this and think because the milk s
SSHSte,5ïS!SteS;
IhevIpS'“ukeïrt K„StS*yP"riU“

6. Do not forget to thoroughly air the milk as 
soon as it is taken from the cow. This is one of the 
important things m caring for milk, and whatever 
else is neglected, do not forget to thoroughly stir 
and air it. By airing, the animal heat can be 
taken out, and if the cow has been drinking foul 
water, the evil results from it will not be so m eat 
A large number of the bad odors in milk ail pro
duced by what are known as the alkaline ferments.

“"9 PecuIlarity about these micro-organisms 
is that they grow better when not exposed to the 
atmosphere, and consequently airing the milk will 
put it in a condition to withstand the growth of 
these germs. Bad flavors in milk pervent the 
rennet from properly coagulating the milk and not 
so much curd can begot from it, and also, these 
bad flavors leave the curd in such a condition that 
there is more or less loss of lmtter-fat in the whev 
and this may account for the large amount of fat 
found on many whey tanks, which so many patrons 
complain about.

If the milk has been stirred and aired for 
fifteen minutes after milking and put in a pure at- 
mosphere to keep over night, and stirred occasion
ally during the evening, it will not be necessary to 
cool it to a very low temperature in order to pre
serve it over night. A temperature of «5” Fahr will 
suffice. Do not let cooling take the place of airing

8. Too much stress cannot be put upon the ne
cessity of having the milk cans thoroughly scalded 
find cleansed, and especially where the sour whev 
is returned. The whey should be dumped out as 
soon as th can is returned from the factory and 
the can th roughly scalded and cleaned with boil
ing water and put in a place where it will get the 
benefit of the sun’s purifying rays. It is much 
better not to allow the whey to go back in the 
cans, but to dispose of it at the factory, as the ma
jority of our best factoring are doing.

Too often the care of the milk is neglected be
cause the patron feels that attention to these little 
details is unnecessary and unimportant, and con
sequently the quality of the milk is injured and the 
cheese is inferior. Now, if every patron of a factory 
would look upon attention to these little details 
necessary part of successful dairying, the work in 
connection With them would not be so irksome as 
m doing it he would feel that he was enhancing 
the value of the milk and improving the quality of 
the cheese at his factory.

I am sure

, - c”s* °f Milk Production.
portion ot it had been in cold storage, and naturally An instructive experiment was conducted last 
neated 1 v ; Ten' ?nd !)Mja""‘ stale‘ We have re- year, at the Cornell University Agricultural Station, 
t'easil lhv , S we,hiul >r,'ave doubts about the to determine the cost of milk production and the

s-Bseeehessesupplying the English market after the 1st Decern- x<‘ °|H'd, for the most part, from the ordinary stock 
sBbl.oiii • • °! °.l“‘ navigation here. We con- of the neighborhood by the use of thoroughbred
expect for the*nm.mfavora1hle ,ls one could hulls and a rigid selection of the best heifer calves
saE!:::ri“rKs zr*.....»*•**>*<**■ **«<.•»«*
the shipping companies would put in refrigerators ° >e<U P'e' 10118 to that the average milk yield 
if large enough quantities were offered ; but we pev cow uPon the farm was a t rifle over 3,000 lbs., 
,!a'„e our donhts about the feasibility of shipping hut in 1892 the average was 7,210* lbs., and over 
ten,gH"hmeXNduri±Bng, #ml J"ll’ tlS  ̂V>S- PUre hntterfat, which, allowing for losses 
dantlySupplied Sther' of ^ woldd an average
portions of the continent. The facts are that our of’»• pel cow of good butter. This is certainly 
niost, useful period for sending butter into England il vely striking illustration of what intelligent 
isjrom the beginning of August to the end of Novem- management will accomplish in improving the
nnM?To!,T dUnng four nionths. It therefore does< müking qualities of a herd, and ought to encourage 
not become necessary to any great extent to employ the efforts of men who are striving to bring (hear
holdint 2fgh’ reUl Wti,d" not advocate either the dairy herds as far above that discouraging flJXXMb 
holding of butter in that way, or the building of hue as possible. K K ’ ’
i;p'?tTe nlgerat0l;S for t'hat purpose, as we consider ,, t le twenty cows in this herd, nine were grade 
the small ones at present throughout the country Holsteins, two thoroughbred Holsteins, six grade 
nr,d, n Montreil1 are fluite sufficient for all the Jerseys, one thoroughbred Jersey, and two common 
wmlnu req«lreinents for carrying purposes. We grade cows bearing evidence of having consider- 
uould not presume to advise on so important a able Shorthorn blood in their veins. Prof Wing 
matter, but our own impressions are that butter the author of the bulletins, intimates that the latter 
makers would do well to go alow, unless they are were much alxive the average grade cow in dairy 
prepared to take very much less prices than they capacity. The milk of all the cows was regularly 
have been receiving during the last few years, weighed and tested for butteifat, and everything

sx"!Sivy ehar6"'' **•»■» "»»
A. A. Ayer A Vo.. Montreal, May 29th, 1892. ’ During the time they were in pasture the grain
(FROM PROF. rouertson, dairy commissioner). ,ation was made up of t hree parts bran anil one 

Dear Sir,—Your inquiry regarding the return of fa1’1- cottonseed meal. The daily winter ration'was 
a quantity of butter from Great Britain to ( Canada “ ?ollows :
during the past season has been received The ,2°R Tl™ i-arokr cows. kor tub smaller cows.
market for any perishable product, like butter Iji ,poands hay- 10 pounds hay.
cheese, fruit and poultry, is usually a rather elastic 'I!to 55 Pou,lds silage. 40 to 45 pounds silage,
and fluctuating one. Several causes, unusual in J pounds roots. 10 pounds roots,
their nature and severity of influence upon the ,s P0u,uls grain. 8 pounds grain,
market, combined to depress the butter market in ,,® 0,1 ly exceptions made to this were that 
Great Britain during the past winter. Prices in f ceddie and 1 uss during January, February and 
the local markets of Canada for both creamery and ™ rch had ten l)Munds of grain instead of eight, 
dairy butter were much better than in England lhe summer gram ration was four pounds per row, 
after New Year’s. In consequence, it was to the except during the month of June, when one-half of 
advantage of those who shipped the butter to bring u-,cofs received no grain whatever. The cows 
part of it back for sale in this country. s while dry were fed no grain at all, the remainder

The financial crisis in Australia, and the weak- In® mtlon being unchanged. In the latter part
ness of the banks there, helped to aggravate t he * he summer, particularly the months of August
condition of the butter market. The butter which fc“b^r’ the.pai?tu,’es became very short, and
reached England from Australia seemed to lie 8Up?■‘‘mented m August with second growth
mostly in the hands of the banks, who had ad vanced JiiY r’ cut ',lu,4 earned for the cows, and in October 
large sums upon it before or when it was shinned ,,!,i ‘ a,,,n stf Ie8, 1 hese were 1,1 every case weighed 
The banks had instructed their agents to sell and .^harged to the cows consuming them. In
realize upon the butter promptly upon its arrival .rnaklng up tne cost of the food consumed the fol- 
regardless of the outlook of the market or the 8caIe t°J prices was used, based as far as
probable price which could be obtained. The effect p< 1 e upon the market prices in Ithaca, N.Y. 
of this was to induce a panicky condition, when Ensilage * « <w per ton.
buyers became too timid to purchase more than a Hoots . 1 75
hand-to-mouth supply. Wheat bran

One of my correspondents wrote to me to this Cottonseed"meal :
effect :— lien I left England (some time in Pommeal......
condition^6 aiuï^it -d eareied to
shillings what was the actual value. The Ausfr'u The av?r ?" <T<n'H 30,'tH’pur wcck-
lian banks in London had over-advanced in Ansti -i /■' avt rnge ' fo<>< pvr cow consumed dur-
lia £150,000 on one week’s shinmént? ” I m il I,' gvh<i>J,e,U' ^ $4i,‘25 : average cost per 100 lbs. of 
position to vouch for till accuracyiof the fil .,''s t 4 ;av?ra?e ‘ «st per lb. of hntterfat,
which are given, but the effect of the attitude of the «l’iK ner’llHIlhs î'.lnl'T1 n’®1 for any, 0,.“‘ cow was 
bankers, and the newspaper rumors concerning the ' n! k J»y Dmsy, a grade Jersey ; the
enormous quantities ol butter t be lx .ectèd from " T ’ ,'X K't’ g9uk‘ H»'"tein. The
Australia, had a very “ bearish ’’ and' denressh I rtâ , PT ' V/ ^î^erfat was 27 cents for
influence upon the butter market. The effect unnn l,ll|c-lircd Holstein, and the lowest, 11
prices was out of all proportion to the uuantitv of evVen’^fje j Sll"Vlllor." ,larrow) grade. From the 
butter which arrived. The exact n rom.V, "«'je tables given it appears that the Jerseys
returns are not available yet but I u, corfi.m ““l are pretty well sandwiched together
when they are all in, that we will h-ml 7 I ‘ H H.oEteins, as a rule, are
shipments from Australia for the whole winter did •nul'cost' ..WiT ’i" tm'‘ ,,f "“Ik. both as to amount 
not aggregate 5 per cent, of the «niantitv . f butter i'V • the Jersex^ stand better in regard to 
whic h Great Britain imported dm-in./the vel. ■ prodm-tion of fat. The two grades at the most
Besides, the Australian Governn.eiffs 'were known ti gaV®the VT* /*'1 k and f!lh a,ld l"<"l-" ed it at
to be lionusing the butte,‘iifl the way frointwo cents i l0,W“,8t r°St’. V"1 h"y (°"Id ««t, as before me,,,
to six cents per pound. That pul a.Khêr , rg?,mt"S ctVin'ZIX aVemge fad“ < OW8 
into the hands of the butterbuyers with whir hi ,V'\ , , ,1’ th^y were only two states the 
hammer down prices. As thé retail nriéeé fui.’ i l",’ "é T y °f .lik!‘ breeding that it was
in England were not reported to loi........ in '"'tk"' n k,''‘pherd for more than
proportion to the decline m the-wholesale ni ii L-ei . a y. ' .. 4le,y 'bustrate the fact that among
perhaps the crafty shopkeeeper had •Vhand'in t lw’ *!" ' i'I'"8 Ca,n be selected individuals that will re-
K«n,e. Such an alray'of u/iflvérelffi ’'roncbUm" éémal ka^r t a' " and ""p' ,,v“d b’eding in a most 

may never again meet the shipments of finest f ill 
and winter creamery butter from Canada. J ames 
\\ . Robertson, Dairy Commissioner, Ottawa, May 

•{( l| 1 M,

as a

every one connected with the dairy 
business is proud of the present reputation of our 
Canadian cheese and is anxious to still further im
prove its quality, so that our cheese will have 
competitor in the British market. This can be 
done by giving particular attention to these little 
details in connection with the business, and sup
plying only pure, sweet milk to the cheese factory

no

■l ooOur Export Butter Trade.
Attention having been recently called in the 

F armer’s Advocate to the somewhat disquieting 
fact that during the past season several thousand 
packages of butter were reshipped from England to 
Canada, and recognizing the possible effect that this 
intelligence might have, we addressed q letter of 
enquiry to two leading exporters of dairy products, 
and to Dominion Dairy Commissioner, Mr. J. W. 
Robertson. Their replies throw considerable light 
on the subject, and our readers now have the 
benefit of their suggestions, as contained in the 
following letters :—

(FROM HODGSON BROS., EXPORTERS).
The Farmer's Advocate, London, Ontario.

Gentlemen—Your favor of 27th inst. reached us 
in due course. We believe the main cause for the 
few lots of creamery butter being returned from 
England was the extra imports of New Zealand, 
causing a temporary glut, and our market being 
much higher it was thought a more remunerative 
plan. We understand the quality was all right, 
but finest creamery in Canada then was selling to 
t he home trade at 24 and 25 cts. We are inclined to 
doubt the rumor that the butter was summer 
stored goods ; we know there were all sorts of 
reasons given, but we have been assured, on good 
authority, the butter was fall made choice cream
ery. and we feel like giving the butter this benefit, 

ill. as we were not personally interested, and did 
not see the stuff, our information is therefore only 
second-hand. The shipping facilities may lie 
better, but we believe most of the. steamers leaving 
"ur ports are now fitted up with refrigerator 
aecoininodation which should carry goods forward 
in good order. In conclusion, we would say, we 
tear we are too far distant to ever be able to 
pete successfully with Danish and other continental 
butters, as our trade only competes with those 
I l oin other parts of equal distance, which never 
arrives fresh. We think a better package, made 
oi' tight, might be used to good advantage, and 
improve the demand, but until such is adopteijjÿfe 
reink farmers cannot do better than keep up fUeir 
attention to cheesemaking.—Hodgson Bros. 
Montreal, May 81st, 1898.

18 1*1 
35c. pc 
*25 00 
20 00

r btiHli. 
per toil.

r3 00

way.
This interest ing bulletin concludes as follows • 
“Our records of this herd for the year seem to 

us to warrant the following conclusions
1st, With a fairly good herd, carefully fed and 

kept milk can be produced for sixty-five cents per 
hundred weight, and fat for sixteen cents per pound 
for the cost of food consumed.

—lid. I fiat individuals of f lu* same breed varv 
more widely in milk and butter production than do 
the Breeds themselves.

2rd.

American Forests.
From statistics presented to the Forestry Con

gress at Philadelphia it appears that the wood
lands <>f the l nited States now cover 150,000 900 of 
acres, or about 20 per cent, of the area. Of this not 
less than 25,000,000 acres are cut over annually. It 
was also stated that while the wood growing an
nually ill the 1 nited Statesumounted to 12,000,000,000 
of cubic feet, the amount cut annually is iust 
double that enormous quantity, besides a vast am
ount destroyed by fire, and not included in the es
timate". The country’s supply is being depleted 
therefore (says Mr. .1. E. Jones) twice as fast as it is 

c I lies- being reproduced, which clearly goes to show that 
quantity -of butter a timber famine in America is approaching quite 

to Canada this year, which of coni so rapidly.

COlll- *•>

1 he larger animals consumed less pounds of 
dry material per one thousand pounds live weight 
per day than did the smaller animals.

Ith. That in general the best yields of fat were 
obtained from cows that gave at least a fairly large 
(low of milk, particularly as seen in the cows Hue 
r remue and Beauty.

5th. In general, the cows consuming the .most 
food produce both milk and fat. at the lowest rate.

fith. For the production of milk and fat there is 
no food so good, so cheap as good pasture grass.”

I FROM a. A. AYER <k CO., EXPORTERS).
Gentlemen. Replying to your various 
n there was quite a
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i 23J THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. June 10,188b

■ JUN]■1
? THE QUIET HOUR. General's yellow eyes flashed a quick glance at the little man 

He had no voice to speak of, and very few chops and steaks 
found their way up to his quarters.

Coming one day, earlier than usual, to attend to the little 
man’s needs, she found him still at his religious exercises with 
a Greek Testament in his hands. Her head was high aloft (this 

. at titude was always significant of mental disturbance) and she
O the compensating springs ! O the balance-wheels of life I Tbe Gcneral was sixteen years old. She was a maid of al* sniffed vigorously in;tho course of laying the breakfast cloth and
Hidden away in the workings'under the seeming strife > ’ I work, one of the unfortunate tribe specified as general servants, placing the tin of sardines in position. The curate urged a

taree fret and the friction. weighting the whirl and the a»d her home was in a Bloomsbury lodging house, in a shabby- f j "jf^a^'ÿou8appear to haVe^ badcold*^0 S°"IC can,phor’
Evolving the truest power from each unconscious source Not much room 1 ..Itaint „o cold," protested the maid.'pausing with a fork

1 for romance or interest here, you think ; possibly not, except the in her hand and puckering up her odd little face in a singular
every-day kind of romance inseparable from any human life I manner—a manner which completely extinguished her eyes, 
lived honestly and bravely. Pass on, my friends, if that is not I This signified a stoical suppression of tears, 
to your liking I “ Is there anything the matter ? said the curate, not ig

i. * **. ..... , ., . . . , . . I ant of such signs. He closed his book with a sigh and
Melinda, the little maid who officiated at Mrs. Tilleys | looking down at the clasp. There was always something the 

establishment in various useful capacities, was no poetic vison matter where he was concerned. Life had called very heavily
to the outward eye. She had no claims to comeliness, being I on his capital of sympathy ; the endeavor to rectify the 
red-haired, pale-faced, with freckles large and distinct, though I takes and ignorance o< others was yet his chief task.
light in color looking as if they had been bleached by long have causedT'h^ro to“,uaH WaA she one to maketueh a,lo

How shall we judge their present, we who have never seen residence in cellars. She was undersized, as a matter of course, about nothing, that fiery glance seemed to say. “ There’s Mrs.
That which is past forever, and that which might have been ? bavinB so many weighty duties on her young shoulders, and Tilley been at it again. Another new baby this blessed night.”

by ourselves, unwise indeed are we, was remarkable for her partiality to large aprons and caps of a “ «pally [ lm afra'd it can’t be helped,” rejoined the little
Measuring « hat we know by what we can hardly sec. I surprising altitude, though not of spotless purity. The uniform ™a“ £#bna hcavy slgh’ rcflcctmK on thc Perllous Problem of
That 11,^ knew it all, we should surely understand I of her slavery was dear to the little General’s heart, identifying “Who wants to ’el p of it f She’ll never avc no ’more.”
That fho 8°rr°w and joy is held with an even hand, *ler with the vast army of workers, No budding ensign, intro- I Here Melinda choked.
And\hat^mpen^S^sTw?n™fwhïho,înT’,?frn(?^ a, duccd to thc glory of scarlet and the Queen’s buttons, ever “Then why do you cry?”

ompensatton twined with the lot of high and low. cherished his insignia with half the joy and loyalty Melinda \Sbe s ag°in tod‘e- Tbc llttle General s head bowed itself
accorded to her cap and apron. * *

Peopled and warm is thevaUey lonely and chm the height’ Notwithstanding her puny appearance and pale face there eyes. This proof of womanly feeling in Melinda’s stony heart
But the peak that is nearer the storm-cloud is nearer the stars wa6 a considerable amount of vitality in her ways of speech, was something he had not expected. „

of light. ' | and, in spite of daily travellings up four flights of stairs and bhe s took awful bad, and me to be left with all them
Launch on the foaming stream that bears you along like a dart I “ ?,U!°','K labors of bo°t blacking, her indomitable energy on'theflnai pronoun ’ was distinctive and seemed ^include a 
There is danger of rapid and rock, there is tension of muscle ncvcr abated. It was some three years ago now that Mrs. Tilley. I world of disaster. “ He nigh frightened that poor sick critchur

and heart ; being in need of the assistance of a young person who would to death straight off, cornin' in at 3 o’clock in the morn in’ as
TmraSS i^°S?yf£urre?t- monotonous, calm and slow, not give herself airs or take liberties with domestic rights, had drunkas any Saturday night scum and flourishin’ of a carving
Tondre spared the quiver and strain in the safe and quiet- engaged Melinda from the workhouse. The miserable MtUe KÇSèm^wsS’onfy Æuf™^0 VerS1°n °f Mr’

n.L , . drudge had been loyal to her liberator, deeming it a happy I “ He didn’t hurt the baby ? ’
WhilnM^S!oil8..ali 'iw, in a.barp of many strings, change of circumstances which offered her independence and Was it possible there was a tone of anticipation in the
But O Thfiwnil °'’c,’ '"tuneful harmony rings ! the right to call her soul her own. > I curate’s question ? Melinda shook her head, in decided, nega-«&&&&&&%& sstfaa sssas."» I rr '■'* rwy ss siostasisi ssrtar”  ̂»~

saras to sexitoftt; at Stiteyrs 22 n-ssrisir.jsr^s.'is °s.s

cross; 1 1 h Ith many a officials. In the beginning of her service she had earnestly excrc*scs. Perhaps they were going on at all times. An hour *
Yet, he who hath never a conflict, hath never a victor’s nalm assured her employer that she “didn’t want no Sundays out I ?,r later he was sent for to minister words of consolation to 
And only the .... ... VU ISSr'"’- *r ** »«1 to U.t . ISSS?'SZ.
Only between the storms can the Alpine traveller know 1,lleï herself, not being specially devout in the matter of in the days of health.
Transcendent glory of clearness, marvels of gleam and glow • cb,lrcb Koing, made no demur, and thc little scoffer had contin- Tbe curate found her wildly affrighted at the near approach 
Thu K„brlf?ltnesSaUK bf,ok^n of c,0Udle8s summer days ’ "c,l to practice the same irreverent attitude for three years death urging vain prayers that Heaven might yet spare herThisjmd been dimmed by the dust and the veil of a baling | only now and again making one of the outer ring at a S tndï k^t^nM^Thî ÎSÜ* many remoraefJÏ

110111st gathering. 1 his was probably done more with a view I and despairing deathbeds he had ministered at! How many 
of some amusement to be extracted from the lively proceedings I 1 'mcs had he not gone down into the dark, deep waters with 
than with any idea of devotional worship some struggling soul, and had carried them through the flood
gan^terrier'siiiffed^T^ G "T fZ T ^ °f aa — = beef tea
gant terrier, sniffed a long time disdainfully at the poor curate she quickly noticed the change. The poor, helpless mistress,
who lodged on the top story of Mrs. Tilley’s domicile, appear- I amazed and fearful, full of terrible anguish and distress, lay
big to live chiefly on bread and butter with an occasional relish calm and still, with a new dignity upon her brow. What had
of bloaters or marmalade The little General cherished a vast Jbe curate said and done to work this change ? Mrs. Tilley,
contemn! for man mmnmhonQiirüi. e ^ • ,ri8hetl a xast peacefully smiling, looked at Melinda with other eyes. Alas,

For the swift is not the safe, and the sweet is not the strong • I i .rix- ft t k lprehensively, for clerical mail particu- she was now beyond tears) approaching the borderland where
The smooth is not the short, and the keen is not the lomr • g ’ ,ar ^* was a troublesome if not always an incapable sex, a11 earthly considerations appear misty and of little con-
The much is not the most, and the wide is not the deep * destined to cause the misery of womankind. Melinda could vet Se<lUlnee* Hcr fcars were at resL human passions were stilled,
And the flow is never a spring, when the ebb is only neap. recall her own early childhood, when she had been emnloved hv andThe everlasting cloud slowly descended upon her senses.
Then hush ! oh, hush ! for the Father knows what thou kno west schemes™ H^Mndepen^ntroùïhad ravolt^f0^ t?,furtber his last-v'" «aid Mehnfla,Stirring"the mVùrfsI.nien^ vigorou^/a.s 

not’ . , ,, _ , specious lvinu which hid1™ .VjL™' «dted from the cant and she approached. This practical task checked the emotion

; "0t bCar- of îSmbug)'and8doctrines'of thèXgy'te^ aired^befly^ Œüt to hern's*0 dyi"B woman SWaUoWed » spooiirul of the

- to'jftjstisiiBjtoitossrsKia, ss ",a -tbe *- ~~ ^ ^jîæàsràî6,«-*'-«*— —•
, ... strength of character. Melinda was employed publicly in the “And him?”K^weUian^careth and^oveth’anl^waiTs’forthy^perféeî* rîlst’ I rocipiont of tearaT ^pon^h aiuVle^itadïsh1oulder<suchaœpious I tbe^iliii/fr't'i^thf^of^Mr'1 Td'lcv^^b't*11^^ “«7’’was

The cup He is siowly filling shall soon he full to the brim, «oods were at times discharged that she was constrataed to ' l l ,) . ir' a V"Str<'SS and mald’
And .nfln.te compensations forever be found in Him. avê°a dïvrag’on me'1 Kvvhv4i “iS8i.S' 1 do d“la'e -I sha m to givc vent to more specTflcabuse ” nOSe' "°‘

Hush, oh, hush ! for the Father hath fulness of joy in store out most "nights ” y’ CSs > er> yer could wring of me “ Mrs. Tilley wishes to see her husband,” interposed the
BÏTtagand Gr and = errant wavs'mhir'iady'8 lamentations was , he speech,^s'ta'ank?0 WOm#" 'UrnCd hW glanCC UP°" him with
Ch,this? H,S l0VCand ^iS,'h°iCC’ »h.<’«ns’tthou not wait for ^'^««^'vhen enquiries wme‘pressed" by'm^fi^ no guides rvmSknd mw-'0"""1' “K ain’t ever done’er

Whatever you,- ,it.,ati..n life may |„y
down you, plan of conduct fo, the day. The half- jj£ ®?8S|fc *£ “ f ER- ,‘rSf

"jostling each other. g» Xt*’”

W. must never undervalue anv uctsun. The | ......WîtogritfJ^JggBfe  ̂ “ f^^t^ISSSTSÜ^SriZ
.........;........ ......................jœraJàrMvB * ErF'r Httisa- srstirAJto ss

adequately liavc maintained th^eoualitv if nnm, ? „M,<l1 . m.l?rc Hitherto religions practices had appeared unavailing and 
of the female sex. With her big aiiron" of bc hUllcTlor,t.v’ I without sincerity or meaning, but now the advantages did not 

Sir Samuel Romilly said : There is nothing hv I vel"pinK her meagre form, with her bony arms akimbo Cm fringin' 'ibn'wà1/' ’ lnasl"Ucb as they were able to bring com-

ihe’iust "r ..!"the just observation, the good opinion, and the the weakness of man with Snsparing rndtadsin Mra T?n®d something in it after alt my.friends.
gentle encouragement of amiable and sensible would offer, one by one, fecblj extenuating arg.m entT but misstai She fo. ^lie girl passed out of the rootn on her 
women. they were qmcklv swept awat' bv the tnrrcnf uf ih„c. ’ Dl. ! one tound Mr. Iillcyin an underground apartment,eloquence. Her tirades invariable oonclmbxl Lîo? ,9Lncra s !Vg.Si il ie °/ II'cnnihms anticipation. He Was dimly conscious 

Read not much ilt a time, hut meditate as much P‘ot'e of advice : " Von should up imd ejve i,,, ,( i',i!b^f samo lk be bad co>"mdted himself in some uhpai-donable way on 

your time ,md cu,tartly aud .tirne.m,.,,

ing, is the best wav to hi- wise him* 0"nsmtu 1 'named burst of speech. Then came the vision of a doctor hurrying
'• Anyone could’u\o told that with them seven hill up the stairs, and the scared apparition of Ixmisa, his eldest

it empty, whin he hiten^ t " h<‘ tirf ..... ...............
it empty , whcnli. intends to enuch a soul, he Inst “ lie’s took of mv last half-sovereign whicl I i,n ; , I he phantasmagoria of real and unreal troubled him severely,
makes it poor ; when he intends to exalt a soul, he pot.” Here Mrs..Til'lev, with a fresh hurst V.f . .. . v“ilea' ?"dlvas abo'lt lo have recourse a second time to his
first makes if humble : when he intends to save a '» '.'.e spun, of tlie much-bat,ervdhrinumbVituîlülvLssti arrcSted him.
S;'dhSng,msÏ7Fh.xT,MO Il hayd " a*ba"d ^ “ maUdH"

=;.;rlo,"rir,;;;;:;:I"":,gsT)^$^^$6ïsamK
lient on carrvinyfvul our own. We must l,,.,,., ..it sellorantl defend the sinner. “ 1 etui tel? vou M'in.ta t Hut..^®,1"da„s«.'e'i.held him fast wffh a compelling power.
w.i h (lod: we must not ..........vVrtmxio ‘T m w,S «-Mml

I.’' ll Melinda, getting down the fn ing „an 
Aim. >0,1 read about the'census, M’linda-' A million of

» morn going aheggmg, -X ol
TTiviv was now a
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Compensation.
BY FRANCIS RIDLEY HAVKKOAL.
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H >w shall wo gauge the whole who can only guess a part? 
How can we read the life, when we cannot spell the heart ?

shall we measure another, we who can never know 
Fr° bel 6 n^s abo"t the surface the depth of the vein
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■H Who would dare the choice, neither or both to know 

The finest quiver of joy or the agony-thrill of woe ? 
gever the exquisite pain then never the exquisite bliss, 
ror the heart that is dull to that can never be strung to this.
Great is the peril or toil if thc glory or gain be great •
Never an earthly gift without responsible weight ; ’
Never a treasure without a following shade or care •
Never a power without the lurk of a subtle snare. ’
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workman hives not that his work'Should ''he ties- I iniqiSiïeToTmân ^^ghtto^e the^dsto" • 

ptsed in his presence. Now, God is present every- «bole army of the shrieking sisterhood could
XX7 M fil'd Slllll m-ill'l' linitt'Oii 1,,‘r. * I !ltll>nililt elr liu i-n mnintn .....J II. . ______ ■>. ■ . _where, and every person is his work.
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r -----  ------ ------- ... She’s done of that before.’
i ' he General restrained (he torrent of reproach which rose 
I !V lcr, 1PS* ,and Lacking slowly to the cupboard, locked it and 

in her pocket. This manœuvre awakened a
O O f t It f A l*/l >. ’ f ... fix /x xxi A .x *.x axx 5 xx J 4 4 J iS it

:s :
•? i

<more lively sense of interest in the man’s mind. v> nac. is n s 
he said in a vain endeavour to clear away the mental fog. The 
girl s action had set vague tremors in motion. The loticing of 
that cupboard was a prerogative only attached to a wife.

“ sIle s agoiiV to die.” Melinda's voice was husky. “ You’re 
(o go up stairs and say good-bye.” Still he tarried/ Then she 
caught the coward by the shoulders, and with all her young 
might pushed him towards the open door. “Go! go ! ” she said 
more vehemently. And at last he went.

The git ,1 I king is to consecrate ourselves entire
ly 1" Gull's sei > ire : to live very close to 11 i|H. and 
fo ask Him I o s,inet ify us wholh . j’lte.i we shall he 
His instruments : their lie will give us power IVom 
Himsell : then lie will use ns. aiiil we .shall feel ronlmriness sttitl Melimb, to tbe ,„r»|o in a n.nthlen 

moment. “ Mrs I illey gives of ’em too much butcher’s meat • 
then am t nothing like it tor bringing out a voice.” The

Wefire not our ou n hut 11 is.!
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MINNIE MÀY’S DEPARTMENT. The Palace of Fontainebleau. Revised Whist Rules.

Fontainebleau boasts of 9,700 inhabitants. There THOSE compiled by a Brooklynite 
is a \ iaduct of thirty arches at the station. The accord with pole.
exac line of the beginning to build the exquisite Among the many players of whist in Hmntlm 
P ace is quite uncertain. Some say the first stone says the Eagle, is Henry Miller of the Aurora Grata ™ i"? b/ Ki"f *•<>•■«. ™ the Ilth century. The Club. He ( net » dro„’e in hé Ll ,., ,™

denved from a spring of water which and he has repaid whist for the nleàsurè it has 
and th W L?e the tx,.Wn 18 now" Ifc was so delicious given him by making a set of rules to boom the 

So muchlof by the thirsty hunters of game. The rules are going the rounds of the 
R if p* 8 Belgn’ that ifc was called Fontaine- Aurora Grata Club, and in their wake follows a 
Belle-Eau, and so on till it became in some years wonderful revival in the pastime The rules con
there “7? Philippe Le BeI *ed tain many things never hiard about in connection
harnkt ea.^ ^ '* *“ * “eighboring with the sport before. Here they are” prinMby
ce" In Se IHb- ^ WaS con" of the author, who had them œp^fcd
printipal etents in French *7 '■ in order that they might not#go furtherTnd ^r-
there Francis feted r !r e v t°°k P aC? manently erii>Ple out-of-town amateurs. The rules
Maréchal de Ri,!fe wCh .^\uf Gerniany’ and are for professionals and are too strong medicine 
afLTy' i . u a a arrested there ™ 1602, and for lesser lights of the game. medicine
afterwards beheaded ; Queen Cristine’s favorite 
secretary was assassinated also there by her orders.
The very saddest death also occurred there, that of 
the Dauphin son of Louis the 15th. The court soon 
after this death was transferred to Versailles, and 

after Fontainebleau began to be neglected, and at the 
you can*do Revolution was stripped of all its furniture and 

man7 of the actual duties valuable decorations, and fell into ruins. Napoleon 
of life are slipped over or left neglected because of Partia,1y restored it, and it once more became an 
the exercise of patience, when we know it is only an eventful place. Charles of Spain, when dethroned 
expenditure of nerve force. The birds’ nests will not by BonaParte, was a prisoner for about twenty- 
build themselves if the intended occupants sit and eight days- and in 1809 Napoleon and Josephine 
look at the spot where they want them. No. They were div°rced, and again, shortly after this, Pope 

set to work and gather material and con- Pius the 7th became an inmate of the palace for ones^^„”,ve|.c„trltricoso, th"u«ht re“r“d -""'i-it «ne, K:
about doing so, and you will find your- 
self a less long-suffering and enduring, 
if a less patient woman.

My Dear Nieces :—
ARE NOT IN

“Come here 8 a glass to the owl and the ass 
The emblem of wisdom and patience so true."

What a life of trial and worry this life below is 
anyway; trials great and small beset' us every day
and we are supposed to summon fortitude to meet
them, and how often we'are enjoined to be patient? 
Now, while patience is well enough in its way, it is 
not always the right ingredient. Patience’ will 
never mend the hole in the roof where the rain 
comes in, nor mend the heel of Johnny’s stocking. 
Prompt action and perseverence will do far more 
than patience. Patience and laziness are twin sis
ters, and it is only the name that distinguishes 
them. Patience and perseverance are said to ac
complish much, but perseverance will do more 
alone. Why extol this so-called virtue when all 
nature scouts it? The brooks, the rolling waves, the 
winds, rain, snow, and thunder and lightning’ all 
hurry and rush ; even growth the of the grass and trees 
all speak of hurry and perseverance. And let 
tell my dear nieces that the woman who is the 
most patient is not the most successful 

Never leave to time what 
Too

RULES FOR PROFESSIONAL WHIST PLAYERS. 

Rule 1—Never return... . y,mr partner’s lead ; half
the fun is in seeing him play against three.

Rule 2—If your partner calls for trumps, let 
him call, you just snicker.

me

all.
Rule 3—Always trump your partner’s trick. 

What right has he to take it? He takes it to 
humiliate you and show your insignificance in the 
game.

at once.

Rule 4—Always lead from a sneak and watch 
thl^look of contempt on your partner’s counte
nance. yr

Rule 5 Always throw away from your long 
suit, so that your partner can’t blame you for not 

trumping your opponent’s trick.
Rule 6—Engage in conversation 

across the table and ascertain the high 
cards played in the suits.

Minnie May. )Dp .1*3

ft
Fashion Notes.

Fabrics for dresses

~*j?>
Rule 7—Revoke occasionally, as it 

tends to shorten the game by giving 
your opponents three extra tricks.

Rule 8—Insist on looking at the last 
three tricks, and- call your partner’s 
attention to what has already lieen 
played.

Rule 9 After each hand is played 
get up a “post mortem,” and show 
what might have happened if 
partner had played differently.

Rule 10—As whist is supposed to lie 
played in silence, be as hilarious as 
possible, so as to keep the minds of 
the players off the game.

Rule 11—If you have friends in the 
room, it is expected that they should 
look into the hands of your opponents 
and prompt you what to play.

Rule 12—In dealing, wet

Anever were Heprettier nor cheaper than this season,
and the styles in which they are made 
make them look prettier still. All 
colors are worn, all styles too, from 
the bell skirt and jaunty basque to the 
umbrella skirt and vest with Figaro 
jacket. Sleeves are large on all the 
dresses, the leg-o’-mütton being the 
prettiest, but many full sleeves end 
at the elbow, and a tight sleeve en
closes the fore-arm, with a row of but
tons on the outside. The necks are 
finished with standing collar, others 
with straight band, and others with 
a small turnover collar; these are 
usually made of another color or mat
erial to the dress, as all the costuriies 
have two colors this season. The mili
tary cape with Derby collar is worn, 
if any additional warmth is needed.

Hats are lovely dreams, suiting all 
faces, in all colors and in every styleand 
at every price. Lace hats are prettiest, 
surmounted with a tall bunch of
plucLd and^lZedt^ere;1 veils are ‘little wor n on .Fontain,eblea"’ in 1814 signed his Abdiea-
hats, except the Empire, but the faces look prêt r imd bade Kood"hye to Imperialism. In 1834, 
tiest without them. Straw hats can be had in all lj°ms Philippe commenced its restoration, the best 
colors to suit the costume, and no very strong artists were employed, and everything restored in 

f/jf to vevfee,n in the prettiest ones. Pale its original style, and the furniture renewed so 
green of t^sbad^^rown^nd nintPey and greenl thafc a11 became as it used to lie. The chief entrance 
fheenmosSrind;S’ ^ tbe palace isf “Gourdes Adieux.” There
flounced or plain just as the wearer can afford for fo,urt,c!mrt's : t our de Fontaine, Cour Ovale, 
it is a mark of the good sense of women that thev <,'°,'lr de„Princes, and the first mentioned “Cour des 
do not wear what they cannot afford, and they feel ~7hlS 6 d,'slgned b7 an .'architect
themselves well dressed in a print if thev rai mol m'd ,,IeÜIC‘ lbe radway separating it from the 
get a more expensive dress.P Speaking of prints P was erected by Napoleon. This
they are just the dress for summer wear clean and P^ of,.tb® chateau has five pavillons (I mean 
neat, as a young woman’s dress should be and where. the four courts are to be seen) ; there is a 
pretty 'and dressy enough for any occasion- the "pX T lfc’ completely covered with mirrors, in 
patterns are exceedingly choice and the colors as Napoleon signed his abdication (mentioned
dainty as chain brays. above). His writing desk is still there, and a small

No ten shoes are worn this year,—thev never w- ™vered with a glass case, on which the 
were in good taste, and girls were not slow5 to ac- abd‘cat'on Ç?sted. The panels and ceilings were all 
knowledge it; they looked conspicuous on the foot ff‘nte^ by,Bouchier. From the ceiling of one room 
and did not accord with any costume Black silk H??re hangs a niagnificient lustre of rock crystal 
petticoats are just the thing for hot summer wear ? particular room was begun by Charles IX., 
light and cool, and easily brushed from dus^ the ™ decorated by Louis XIII. and Louis XIV.
“ rustler” must remain in favor A waterproof The throne and draperies were mlileil by Niipoleon. . „ . .. , ,, M
should be a part of every girl’s wardrobe ami PtL™ I shall only add, that in another room the Empress Mr- Mlller is a firm believer in the old-fashioned
have appeared this year in such pretty styles and Ma, "‘ Loulse s bed ls st,n to be seen. game, and has a scorn and horror of conventional
colors every taste can be suited, but do not make -------------- ------------~ signals and new-fangled methods. He contem-
he mistake of buying a too expensive one; they ! A Curious Puzzle. plates preparing a new edition of his rules, ampli-

‘<8 on^iW1^ such occasional wear that a cheap- I Open a lx)ok at random, and select a word within *n ? anc* extending them so that the lead desired 
cb-.mroA^1 answer evcry purpose, and can be the first ten lines, and within the tenth word from be reduced to an absolute certainty. He sug- 
f ' .uedr?.,a yeai" or two, and the old one altered I the end of the line ; mark the word ; now double ’ FeSt.>‘ for example, that when you desire clubs led,

• I- u‘ J'ttle sister, while you feel you are not the number of the page and multiply the sum bv touch your left ear; when you wan t diamonds,
g > °f extravagance in getting another. five ; then add twenty ; then add the number of the close your right eye, and a similar kind of signal

Monday's chFd Is sou, and sad • lin* 7°» have selected then add five ; multiply the tOF 8ach °fthc other suits.
Tuesday's child is merry and glad ; sum by ten ; add the number of the word in the 1 Three volleys are H.-etl I ..f ,tommiteMSgf"' I ;.from «#• «I'boact two humlml «n.l fHt“ SSÆhÔ\y Triîj.M
Friday's child is loving and giving; a£d the remainder will indicate in the unit column |>le are baptised in the name of the Father Son and
^tnrday’s child must work fora Tiving. thf‘ number of the word in the ten column the Holy Ghost. The volleys are first after the solemn

:zt,r°fîE:Stand ,he ""“ini"K ih«

yourRiV.taj[îjiïTa

•1: P:1r(*.

your
=s^^' thumb in your mouth as often as pos-
' ■ " •* t sible, so you can enjoy the feelings 

of the more cleanly players.
Rule 13—If you have ace and queen only, al

ways play out your ace first. It is only good for one 
trick and your adversaries ought to be allowed to 
take a trick with their king.

Rule 14—Play second hand high on first round, 
and if you lose the trick be thankful you are rid of 
a doubtful card.

• ■'V -

■ , r
THE PALACE OF FONTAINEBLEAU.

Rule 15—Always assist your adversaries in get
ting up a “ see-saw it is fun to see them scoop in 
the tricks.

Rule 16—If your partner is strong in trumps, 
weaken his hand by forcing him to trump. He 
won’t take as many tricks as he expected.

Rule 17—Any mistake that is made by your 
partner should be treated as downright stupid
ity ; while your errors are only errors of judg
ment. >

The above rules are becoming more popular 
every day. Professionals wishing to become amé- 
teurs can do so by consulting any of the standard 
authorities on whist.
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I I!. 1 i ' UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT. After he left college his life was full of incident; I Consideration for the Little Ones 

no man worked harder, no man did his work with How much is expected of little child,-hr, in tv. 
more conscientious care. In 1821 and I8b4 Macaulay way of politeness, when none is ever shown them*

new blood into the “hdinburgh Review, published Think of your little ones oftener, mothers Y™,
with great pleasure Macaulay s essav on Milton, a .u.e their all • thev turn to v.,,,, |'nÇls- 1 ou

ISS*XlT”,;"?.riT s,hrS‘X'i’dLXVtaûdri‘ k‘- 11 T1. days, we are told, Samuel and hearts are starved for want of kindness Trv
Kogei s, at one of his I,leak fasts to which he what a little brilie will do IneLmiA nf - v- ry 
gathered many men of letters, once announced that More suear on their lunch it school Putus*ui!<>nts. 
as Macaulay was coming presently, “If anyone Soromfsed for more nersevef™ ’ °r a sl,“ of 
has anything to say let him say it now, while there eft'oi ts to do better V very small re,Vllrd for
remains a chance/’ Again, in 1X12 his sister re- will make the heart of manv^ ÎLiîI? 6 °/ "'oney
cords, “Tom dined with us and staved late. He rn l fme T. v to studv th J,. 1 Joyf"1 for a
talked almost uninterruptedly for six hours.” In I mia.!,!' . Hy to study their natures more. All
1HK) he entered the House of Commons as member Lrown .'prsons’ At dth^nresen r vlf a°y ,more tllan 
for Colne. His speeches on the Reform Bill were §0g or irobWt-wi P"EPy
splendid successes, and won for him great applause, nnnishment fails T ÎÎI» gi * hl often- wh,,n 
1,1 J*» h<- sat for Leeds. In 1831 he went to India, have thefr JiSits' and on»ht 1® °neS ™°]re' they 
and the work he did there as President of the Com- isvours Tnta chihV<feeflnL= respected as well 
mittee of Public Instruction, and President of a law You on.stnV vn/pKtfi W rarely consulted, 
commission for which he framed a code of Indian ,, , V ; , yf , T ■l'"Ige of what is best 
Criminal Law, earned for him enduring honor In [ ’ ’ " 1 'A.1"" r sub,n»t. Try and learn to get
December, 1887, he left for England fie w^ ter- Ll ® S^,,"pathy, of yOUr ehildren, and all will go 
ril,ly disappointed to find the father dead whom he h’ n i°th ji’ ?nd ,no savage memories will , 
so devotedly loved. He entered pariiamen" as I 'herished agamst the “Old Folks at,Home." 

member for Edinburgh 1838. In 1837 appeared his 
fine essay on Francis Bacon: 1810, Lord Clive, and 
in 1811 his brilliant essay on Warren Hastings, and 
shortly after the Lays of Ancient Rome. In 1847 
modern Athens was tired of the brilliant man of 
letters and statesman. Adam Black, the great pub 
lisher stood firmly by Macaulay and he never rested 
until Macaulay was again member for the ancient 
( ity, and he accomplished this without Macaulay so 
much as delivering a speech or mal 
whatsoever. In the year 1818 appe 
volumes of his history of England. It took the 
reading public by storm. It was read as no histor 
had been read before. It sold better than a novel, 
and was more fascinating. History had never been 
written like it. Young ladies who" had never been 
able to read a chapter of Hume’s noble work never 
laid it aside until it was finished. Much has been 
said against it, and it has been much eulogized.
Many think that the gossip that is inter
woven with so much skill and effect lowers the dig
nity of a great historical work. Many think that 
he is not impartial, that the side he supports is ad
vocated with all the skill and eloquence of a great 
advocate Tins is right in a lawyer pleading the 
cause of Ins client, but in an historian it is un- 
doubted!^ a great blemish. Hume’s history is not 
faultless in this respect. However much we may 
differ about its impartiality, there is no difference 
of opinion about its splendid diction, its noble 

Lord Macaulay. tribute to h mg William, its masterly vindication of
25th o’cT^ltilO bif fh°n Macauhiy was born on the beread! ms^tyTedTnoted 
25th Oct., 1800, at the mansion of his mother’s sis- splendid faculty for marshalling all his facts7 
ter-in-Jaw, Rothlev Temple, Leicestershire. His Macaulay may be an advocate, a gossip re
father, Zachary Macaulay, was an active worker in taller’ .!)at xYe on|y remember that no man lovedlib- 
the agitation in England for the abolition of fmZX.'i ? deePerlove« no man hated tyrants with a 

slavery. We are told that from three years old he J^i/withZ
read incessantly, for the most part lying on the rug ing; no man held political tricksters in as profound 
lie fore the fire, with his liook on the floor and à contempt, and we can only regret that he did not 
piece of bread and butter in his hand. He had a llve to add more to his illustrious name./Kvith his 
splendid memory and retained without effort t he P' ,?,OUS mcniory his affectionate heart, his pro-
phraseology „f the l.iok which In- hn.l  ........ .. S|||. K™‘S"d”/"* «
last. Mrs. Hannah Moore was fond of relating how 
she called at Mr. Macaulay’s and was met by a fair, 
pretty, slight child, with an abundance of light 
hair, about four years old, who came to the door to 
receive her, and tell her that bis parents 
but that if she would

■ il!
Cow Bells..

1 ;
I 1

1 lie cows arc coming home. 
How sweet ami clear, and faint.
1 he airy tmkhngs come and go. 
lake chinnngs from some far-otf to 
Or patter!ngs of an April sh 

That makes the daisies

j
Ï and low.Hs

J ■ ;

1
wer.

if owcr
grow.

j? Ko-ling, ko-lang,
Ko-ling, ko-lang, kolingle-lin le,
VV ay down the darkening dingle,

. , ‘he vows come slowly home :
And old-time friends and twilight plays 
And starry nights and sunn}* days,
C ome trooping up the misty ways.

W hen the cows come home.
With jingle, flingle, jingle.
Soft tones that sweetly mingle,
The eo^*s are coming home.

U al vine, and Pearl, and Florimel.
De Kamp, Kedrose, and Gretchen Schell 
Queen Bess, and Sylph, and Spranglcd 
Across the fields I hear loo-oo.

And clang her silver bell.

i
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Go-ling, go-lang, 
Go-lin 
With

g, go-lang, golingle-lingle, 
faint, far sounds that mingle, 

I he cows come slowly home.
And mother’s songs of long-gone rears. 
And baby joys, and childish tears*.
And youthful hopes, and youthful fears, 

W lien the cows come home.

: ever.!$

v
cl Puzzles.
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I—Charade.
Dear cousins, I have left mv home 
And friends in New Carlisle so dear ■
Last Monday I sailed up the bay 
And came to Bathurst in the C. P. It.
I cannot just now say how long 
My sojourn here will be ;
But I expect to hear of you prime each month 
And to have the paper forwarded 
So, 1 must now my letter close.
Lest it be too late for the mail ;
\\ HOLE I have been transported.
You may hear from me again. •

With tingle, tangle, tingle.
Inrough feiii and periwinkle, 
rhe cows are coming home;

A-loitering in the checkered stream, 
acre the sun-rays glance and gleam ;

V larme. I’each bloom, and Phuebce Phyllis 
stand knee deep in the creamy lilies 

In a drowsy dream.
To-link, to-lank,
To-link, to-lank, tolinkle-linkle,
O er banks with buttercup a I winkle,
I he cows conic slowly home.

And up through memory's deep ravine 
t ome the brook’s old song, and its old time sheen. 
And the crescent of the silver queen.

When the cows conic home.

A

ilHI
me.

9 ;es
y

-s Lily Day.I 2 Square Word.
I am an “ opaque substance,"
And sought for in a mine ;
My second is "to elevate 
In thoughts" almost divine.
My third shows "style in choosing," 
My fourth “ a garret ” is ;
Now “ the border of a sloping sail,” 
Then go about your biz.

3—Riddle.

ml: lid i

HI;;

With klingle. klanglc, klingle.
With loo-oo, and moo-oo, and jingle. 
The cows are coming home.

Ami over there on Merlin Hill 
Hear the plaintive cry of whip poor-will ;
1 he dew-drops lie on the tangled vines 

And over the poplars Venus shines.
And over the silent mill.

'Ï:

Hi

Ï ■i. Fair Brother.
-

Ko ling, ko lang, kolingle-linglc,
” dh a ting-a-ling and jingle,
I he cows come slowly home 

Let down the bars, let in the train 
Ut long-gone songs, and flowers, and rain, 
hor dear old times come back again,

W hen the cows come home.

B»t always clear out before people start crying • 
And though I m in misery pray do not doubt me. 
Neither pleasure nor happiness cab live without me.
I m in music and every sweet sound of our speech. 
>,ct 1 end in a hiss and delight in a screech ; 
t in really quite useful, in fact it is said 
' 0,1 Ciu> t answer a puzzle unless you’ve my aid.

Ada Armand.

■:

■i t

Si I
Mrs. Aunes K. Mitchell

.. „ 4—Charade.
Will }ou nie wed ?” said handsome Fred, 
lo pretty Nettie Hay ;

” I’m LAST to keep you first flue style.
If you the won! but say.” >

“ No, thanks," said she, “ I’ll second not 
-4y present state so sweet, f,

bo you may woo some other maid,
My answer is complete.”

Ü : li
in

ti

;:j|!
! lr! Ada Armand.

,, 0 Beheading.
,.r. , Monarch Fair Brother,
U ltli thy tantrums we will bear ; 
l ake kindly to thy kingly gist, dear sir, 
roi we know you have been taking western air.

Oh!
ill
I: I : To your queries thus I do reply •

No government sit have I ;
Nor a Sunday evening’s honey.
I m only a farmer’s boy ; that’s not funny.
V\ Lorn did I think I was addressing ?
I ruly that is no guessing ;
I o you alone those hpnors and titles are due.
And we all know you to be a king true.
Your word is my law, my dear king,
' oung Devitt, sir, booked, sir :

And your majesty now I sue 
I o give Miss Scot t a place in second canoe.
This advice to you I freely gi 
Do not, get a first temper.
Hut a life of gentleness and virtue live— 

uit you are H. H. H. King F. it. always remember.
H. Reeve.

* ■ .

; : tile old
, , . . , one of the purest, noblest,

;uh1 brightest ornaments of the nineteenth eenturv 
n 18,7 he .accepte,l a peerage. He died on the 2Sih 

December, 18,9, m his chair, while reading 
zme, at Holly Lodge, (’ainpden Hill, 
ied in poets’vorner, Westminster Aid 
9th, I Si ill.

Î

a maga- 
He was hur

ley, on, lamiarv 
A (ioBiioN Patron.

’
I r

were out, 
in he would bring her a 

glass of old spirits, a proposit ion which greatly
startled the good lady, who had never aspired be- I he Popular Man.
yond cam-slip wine. When asked what he knew Seldom, if ever, is it seen I hat a real I v ved L 1 
about old spirits he could only say that Robinson hearted person attains to the tliinir V-iLl “ ^ 
(rusoe often had some. About the same lime his larity Popularity is ,-i " n i P'';
fancy was much exc ised with the threats of the friendliness ami indilïerencè I nt v' ,°f
j',lw- He had a little plot ot ground at the hack of people rarely have devoted friends and^till pU 
thehouse, marked out as his own by a row of oyster rarely suffer great passions Everybody's ly;,. 
shells which a maid one day throw away as rub- far too apt to he nobody’s for it 'is im'.w. 1 i'" .'* 
ash. He went straight to the drawing-room where rely 011 I lie support of a" person whose 1 ss! ■'*' l.° 

Ins mother was entertaining some visitors, and liable .0 be called uimimi h.mdred timl fV:,U,S
w.ilkiHl into Iht* circle, and said vt-i V solincnlv, a hundred different mini-tei-s tl, f, ; *, <, <l' ^lo,n
“Cursed be Sally, for it is written, emsed is he that mean anvl liing , s T, ''‘Y'?'"?* ^,U
reniovel bins neighbors landmark," I, would not and a man oca woman ica v,/'d% ' "! l'’S -':
bc dd icuK lo give an .111 muted supply of stories fl. es for a considerable non be of |' u’i. TT" 
told of tins precocious child, hut I think I have he asked to do it verv oil en an 1 to I '-slikclyto 
given enough to show that the child is father lo t he in the effort to be ln,v to .l/ ' , s"°" slu>nt

Ills parents never let him know that 1 bev Bui popularit v makes no 1 ' 1 .
thought him clever: like the parents of John Slew- popular man is known to be so bVi'sv' bi 
art Mill, liny made b,in think (hat at four it was lar that Ins otfencesof omission aro/ V’! P .poP\,‘

write verses and an essay on history. Mis engagements are lemon his obl'to ’ '’•‘■'«loned.
.1.8. Mill li lts us 1111 tiischarmingautot.iographv that mnneral.te and far more than lie f ' n'a '"n"'"

......... . «» ..... 'y ........ . Mm w,.»„ v„u Vi,',: h'tttnJSVh'k

,1-ivi!,is|s'Lr ....................
. Tnnit \ ( ollege, ( ail.bridge. His life at college | acc111ired t he hal.itof pleasing and il 1 ’ i l1,,h 
was a l-nl one; no man could argue belter, no i possible for him lo disnlcas./’ ‘ , ; ilhl,108 1,"‘"
ma ti could m l ci cs| bis hear., s more by apt illus- agro. alA. I., "oïv m' am Ms ‘ °yS " 
t ration, earnest and eloquent langua-'e Sir cal eh cold , it,, ,• "i' ' 1 l^l“''ted to
(jonrg. "«".Trevelyan, in lus brilliant biography wise In sa/r.liro his n, ,£ In- 'an* °V u,hYl‘- 
ot Ins mule, .ells u- lh.it Macaulay never practised certain to have . ngagè m s’e sew to 'S TV

......I’ , T'- S"A V’V"' n':n,ls i" < !«•<’»•«>. was his the world alwa\ s /eîievcs The, , T l",llu h
onstant advice to students I suppose llu.se wlm individuii! more'absolutely' f,.I -nd P,,‘,,lmhl.v,

.anno, n-.u ( leer,, might soak I heir minds in Mi Hon, than I lie t lion Highly popular '»'<'’.amineled
X hlDsOti. Nh.Tkt‘s|»(*aiv, or Mat aul.i\* t . / ! *

-Id Anh'rtruti infifu'un.

come vc :

x. It :T. . ,, , l> -Transposition.
tin.- ( an.-ula, my native home

I hough wandering from thee now : 
My thoughts quite often doth revert, 

lo “ye olden time, ’ I trow 
I've left 

With

3.

: J
- /:

/thee, though ’tis not for good,
lk , Uncle Sam” to dwell;
I ray ask me not, wherefore, or why.

Or what did me impel.
Forsoo.-h I am a rolling stone 

A rover by the wav; ’ ,
I roam about from place to place 

And give myself full sway, 
nt me my friends cannot keep track 

I m hartTta find, fis true :
I ni herono-day, to-morrow where?

for tnee I have no view.
Oil ! Canada, Dominion fair,

Some day, if sjlSred, I will 
Lrl .i.-n to Mice, and crime abide,

-My heart is with l her still.
happy thought I've cherished long.

I a.s'!' cheers | cry with ease, 
hh,e,,,laB «lull’s braved a I housand 

I lit1 hat tic and ( lie hrvozc.”

!
]E;

I
j

1

I ' ’. man.

•! ( hiv
; tl;

years 

Fair Brother81- I‘mil. Minn. :
:;| -I jl ■ Answers to 15th May Puzzles.

1 " elcoine. 1; <- \ o
2 I’arasol. \ U \
3 Inanimalv. 1; \ V
t ‘a-i'iry. ' A Ù K
•> A (.ale, q- j,- ÿ

7 Monarch.
8— Procrast inat ion.
9— Garden, ranged, 

gander, danger.
lit—\ our. our.

Names of Those Who Have Sent Correct 
Answers to 15th May Puzzles.

I,■ ,i'UIan'*. "Ij'cr Snider. A. It. Borrow.nan, Geo. W.
I Is1?»- <ico. Rogers, Ada Smithson, Kdith

ON (’ll AW I’Hlfn. ; BroVc. Minni, m'Iu-W „|,anks’ *’ h’vine Devitt. Lily Day. Henry

T
I-:
NJ !
T
S

1no

man.
I’’. M A K 1
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; !
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MISCELLANEOUS.
iC°nde,.'5ed ls. exl,dt,ted to all conn- In addition to other excellent work accomplish-

?the 'vr™

s^ssss^aïïî-ïirs: *rion “ zpetus lias been given to the Swiss condensed milk in- ,uaking of first-class April and May cheese, and 
dustry by the allowance of drawback of duty on m operating the Babcock Milk Tester, is certainly to 

1,1 ltS manufacture. The immediate ef- be recommended. As to the future usefulness of»■ 'h« B-be-ck „„,eh „„ the skm.iT^
ext wised in its use this season where introduced. 
These four schools of instruction have lieen fairly 
well attended, though it was hoped that more of 
the makers in the west would have availed them
selves of the opportunity. However, fifty cheese- 
makers attended them and remained from one to five 
days each, all expressing themselves as more than 
repaid for coming on account of the practical know
ledge received. No doubt, if this work is continued 
another season, larger numbers will avail themselves 
ot the opportunity thus afforded.

Improving the Early Cheese.
Making Condensed Milk. ^

den^edTik Wa auantdlf Xp0rV'd 11 ’77° tons of con-

y‘h,; îx^^ï
with what is exported. Fifteen thousand ctms^e 
required to produce this quantity of condensed

P* -EESatteS» ftïJS , Tuberculosis.
co,îm^ry" P W hat causes bovine tuberculosis?” asked a
to BaJ T » great many condensed milk factories correspondent of the “Rural New Yorker” of Dr. 
in .Switzerland, most of which have sprung into E" ^ush, who replied as follows:—“In a word, 
life during the last five or six years, untU Swiss i^eeduig. All breeders know that this practice
mdk brands in a shop window now present almost as c,iken t*1*' oIVspring. and the longer it is
bewildering a variety as the Swedish matched the mo/e «Plurent becomes the weak-
The industry mainly depends, however upon three ,Th?re are two permanent varieties of the
large factories the Henri Nestle Company with L'rtol' 1ÏSfed8.£f the !i°vine tribe’ 0116 the l-»'ge 
its three works at Vevey, Bercher nmi pliù,.!,! and the other the small form. To the latter be-

Fpigiîÿ- M„k Preservatives.
STnS^^fir^TpzièsT «æk6it.,„,mtwh ,„k, which islhelw.t
pioneer of the condensed mifk business’ H?« to* ,Varle,fcy come the half-breeds. The distinctive , k Preservative the Jersey Bulletin replies, 
vention proved a gold mine,and at his death ,e,ach, formed by greater or less in- cleanliness and coolness, A large number of sub-
or two ago, he was reckoned one of the wealthiest îl^5,0.ns °f hlood f*^»» the opjxisite variety. Among stances, such as salt, sugar, soda, saltpetre, salicy-
cit.zens of the Republic. ® ealthlest haff-breeds the one most closely inbred is the Short- He acid, and boracic acid, have been recommended

The process of condensed milk manufacture is and this is the most tulierculcse. The disease and all of the so-called preservatives contain
exceedingly snnple. Almost every village in the S,,»! .fcc.menUy among the beef than or less of one or more of th™sùtoLnceï but

by one °f the factories possesses a »roereU7. •feeds' becau®c the former are know of not oue that will be of any use in keeping 
mdk collecting office, to which the peasants bring to topLV*’ young, and are not subjected the milk from souring that is not more r less iniVm 
thennlk fresE from the cow. Theie milk office! foundation t ^ °f etv,ng milk. Too early ious, if taken into thf human stomacL Therefore 
are owned by separate companies, with whom the nillk*1"/! given as another cause of tuber- we know of no milk preservative which we ran re- 
factories contract for their supplies At the nni jls' Are any breeds of cattle more subject to commend anyone to use Reallv non» relecting-office the milk undergo^ reMgerathlg ^«lisease than others, and why?” “From the will keep mfi Afreshfor mre 7ons Lrable t me 
process Upon its arrival at the factory Ft k finit ?uSWer to lhe l,revm,,s fiction it will lie seen that 7 1,0 t,me-
warmed gently over a vapour bath, 'and then ex- and "thT: ton^l7 u system.?f ml"<‘edmg is pursued H. Stewart concludes a very readable article
^,edt?a.greater heat (not, however, exceeding other condiïFins iti'L Y" ri T n.,ore '!keIy’ “Feeding Work Horses,” in alaie Countrytientle- 
(V deg. L.) m copper vessels. The next m ninubf 11, 11! cond;t'ons being equal, is the strain or breed man, as follows : “The digestion of food „,=1! i
lion consists in the addition to the milk o rthTn UV,-, ,s,lhJ.ect u> tuberculosis. The beef breed very much interfered with In-mistakes m 7 *
cent by weight, of the best refined sïgL. ^™ost closely inbred and which is This shouldalwa^ Î*! done^ liefore feedln^T/d 
mixture is then pumped into «1 varunm nnn f f1 so most tuberculose has l>een named. The dairy never soon after it* Th#» motor nkan » ,densation. TheFe Æhffigspeck!^ which have been most closely inbred are th! wffh gl^atÏÏ!^ A few ni'hmtes w!n
vacuum-pans. They are of the kind used at almost H °r the Channe! Islands. An official of the suffice to absorb three or four gallons^f wat^r i
every manufacturing chemist’s, in sugar-factoriYf of th<%tn°f An'F1nL^,lT USt,‘7 Uiat 20 l"‘r cent, this dilutes the salivary secretfon so as toaunni- Yn
and in many other works. g ’ of the thoroughbred Jer.sevs of the Northern States the water needed for the digestion of fond LEd

The pans have a false liottom and are fitted with whirlFTto'' n’Bitubercu ?s,s- The inbreeding to water will then lie needed sooiuafter feeding This 
spiral Imt water tubes. The aqueous ™Po,mK?Veï hs ând hreeds' has’ (fn? ' ^ °ther Uhannel «voids the washing of undi^su'd 
off by the milk, which is kept boiling ‘undeF low «t n!s ïaî ' ? subjected for many gener- stomach into the intestines, where it ferments and

tee
the milk is withdrawn from the mnJ °ndensed the facts; are the deductions reasonable? Proper work horses fully one half f,„. ,,M fulness of our 
vessels placed in fresh ninning ïate^p’aefit ' 1 care, avoidance of too early breeding '^ecutooff s^nnwhof tt'fiS'W^i
lb. tins, and hermetically sealed Sw’iss ! and to° lonff continued milking, and general sani- there are very few horses that Vrl
milk of good quality should contain from 10 to ïo 50 dlsl'precautions,will prevent the developmentof t he juriously with col ic—the result of nikUkeslîffeèd' 
percent, of fatty bodies, 8.75 to lO.^r cent. S- vèa'oid ” ° ^ 8h°UW t>P a C*,f sh“ k « *"*’ »>«'> '»«>« in watering suffid^tH^to^hare^

___ - '__________________** ____________________appreciable result on the duration of life ”

The ROYAL BÜNTER
The

\more
we

on

accompanying cut represents a new breed of domestic

the main features of our fen'cels'its ekstllly^mvwh^we 
de jendfor defense against the attacks of weather (contraction 
and expansion) as well as against all kinds of 
animals. Well, you cannot assert 
tin's any stronger than the next 
man who has a fence with no more 
spring than a stone wall, and the 
only way you can satisfy the in 
quirer is to prove it. Now, 
animals seem to dislike a practical 
joke as much as their human 
brethren, and after being “ revolu
tionized” by a collision with our 
fence, they object to repeating the 
game. By the way, this is an ex
ception to the saying that “revo
lutions never go backwards,” as 
they do, with us, unless it is the 
l""' fence, when comes the dal

act the part of the running horse). If described after the manner 
of the Heraldry, it consists of three legs rampant, a chain pendant, and 
a barrel of dirt on the end on’t. The legs may be of twenty-foot 
scantling loosely bolted or chained together, and astride the panel of 

fence (which should be of regular lengths of two rods), in such 
a niannei that the barrel shall, when at rest, hang quite free from 
the fence and the ground. Now draw the weighted barrel as far

'9,

b

rampageous

1

away as possible and push it into 
the fence as hard as you please. 
This can be repeated “ until it has 
the desired effect,” that is, prove 
that nn

most
I. -

amount of hammering or 
contraction even when•4 • \ concen-
tiated on a single panel, will cause 
the fence to exhibit “that tired 

'feeling ” 
the posts. You

*IT to hang down on 
freely invite 

any other fence man to make the 
the test. The lioyal B. will 
prove whether his claims for “ ad- 

jÇÿJj instable tension ”
^ luting are well founded 

('"lied Sjn-in</ Hustler.

or seem
à- • can\

! i

iger
a somersault, or perhaps a 

broken neck. 11K/ soon— 'A/vf*(it

7* -il**
and “ self-tegu- 

or not.-—wbut. to return to the Royal 
limiter (which

A •
was devised to

PAGE FENCE LEADS.____  IS READY-MADE.&mmm ninsi mmmmNEEDS FEW POSTS. THE HUSTLER.
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1 WIRE PENCE COMUANY OU' ONTARIO
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p' i ■ THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.236:! June l.\ îaggSi :I i k ! -| '■ HI ;l DOMINION PfyZE herd of ayrshiresNONE BUT THE VERY BESTBINDER
TWINE!

Hm ■■

4 i : ! : ARE KEPT AT ISAEEKiH GRANGE.
‘

! This is what we claim and our customers endorse. GUERNSEYS, SHROPSHIRES AND 
IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES. Seventy-five beautiful owes in lamb to our imported 
rams, winners at England’s greatest shows. In Yorkshires we imported last year the cream 
of the English winners at the Royal, the Liverpool and Manchester, and the Royal Cornwal 
and other large shows, including the first-prize boar at the Royal. Do not forget that like 
produces like, and send in your orders for young pigs carl}-. Address,
333-y-om

:: bi
. V

|E I '; 
jut i11
'll

■

J. Y. ORUSBYi Manager Isaleigh Grange Farm, Danville, P.Q, m to
--------------- Deep Milking Shorthorns QHORTHORX CATTLE A few good.

IO young bulls for sale.
PLYMOUTH ROCK FOWLS -Pilgrim 

strain ; choice cockerels and pullets at moder
ate prices. Also registered Borkshires.

W. T. WARD, Birchton Farm, 
321-2-y-om

useful.
111

young stock for sale at liberal nrices. Satis 
faction guaranteed. JAMES DRUMMOND A 
SONS, Petite Cote, Montreal, P.Q. 332 2-y“ m

Pure White Unoiled Stanley Sisal Binder 
Twine for only 10 cents per lb. This excellent 
Twine is a first quality article in every respect. 
It is a far better working Twine than pure 
manilla. We guarantee it to go through every 
machine without a stop or hitch of any kind. 
There is no oil and no lumps in this twine. Our 
price is 10c. per It.. It is put up in fiO-tt,. sacks, 
and on any order of not less than 120 tl-s. we 
will prepay the freight to any station in 
Ontario. Our terms are cash with the order. 
Order as early as convenient. Our machine 
oil is 28c. iter gallon in barrels of 45 gallons, or 
30c. per gallon in barrels of 25 gallons, and on 
all orders of $10 and upwards we will prepay 
the freight to any station in Ontario, on and 
after June 15th.

i Mi >< Mr. Grainger, Londcsboro, Ont., offers for 
sale some exceedingly good cows and heifers. 
(Fair Maid of Hullett 2nd, now at test at 
Chicago, is only a fair specimen.) Dams made 
thirty pounds of butter in seven days. Come 
and see them ; they are good ones. *338-2-y-om

T
:f;
1

Birchton P. O., P.Q.
THE GREAT MILK AND BUTTER HERD 

OF HOLSTE1N-FRIESIANS.
SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm,

CHURCHVILLE, PEEL COUNTY, ONT.,
(24 miles west of Toronto).

THE MAPLE CLIFF STOCK FARM.
i

In •
MAPLE SHADE

Stock Farm.
Breeders of AYRSHIRE CATTLE. A grand 

litter of young Berkshire Pigs for sale.
R. REID Ac 045., Hintonburg, Ont.

324-2-y-om

1

One mile from Ottawa.if 1'i i ■ Î
K INCLEDALE FARM, WINONA, 0/(T.

I now offer superior young JONATHAN CARPENTER 
offers foa sale at very reasonable figures a num
ber of very fashionably bred Jerseys, bulls and 
heifers, of all ages ; also standard-bred colts 
and fillies from such sires as Gen. Stanton sire 
of thirteen in the 30 list, and Almont Wilkes, 
trial in 2.16. “ Good individuals with gilt-edged 
pedigrees.” Come and see them. 319-2-y-om

GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS !
WM. ROLPH, Glen Rouge Farm, Markham, 
Ont., offers for sale Jerseys of all ages from his 
famous herd. The world-renowned St. Lambert 
blood a specialty. Also registered Clydesdale 
Horscs-___________________________321-2-y-om

SHORTHORN BULLS
:

at reasonable prices. For full particulars 
address.

HIM—«

vF! ;)
ft,

1»

jo:
314-2-y-om

I35H-,

Brooklin, Ont
Terms always cash with the order. i

New Importation !

This is the place te-get stock of best quality at 
reasonable prices. We have seventy-five head, 
including prize-rakers ; best strains, cows and 
heifers, with large milk and butter records ; 
young bulls of superior quality.

Send for catalogue. 332-2-y-om

WRITE FOR CATALOG F K TO /\RTI|UR JOHNSTON, Greenwood, Ont.Il I STANLEY MILLS & GO’Y,if: TERSEYHURST FARM, MARKHAM, Out 
* REESOR, importer and breeder

of the herd. Stock of all ages on hand and for 
_____________________ 320-2-y-om________

:f I
Wholesale Hardwaremen, Holstein-:S| .

ill
' ' I

II
FriesiansHAMILTON, 336-a-om ONTARIO.

TRE PARK HEREFORDS IALMA I OF THE CHOICEST MILKING 
1 STRAINS. fy
W Extra individuals of both 

sexes for sale.
I J. W. JOHNSON,
U 326-2-f-om SYLVAN, P. O.

Xv
mt Won more prizes in 1891 and 1892 than any 

others in Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa, and 
both years were awarded first and second prizes 
for herds at the above places. These are the 
ONLY HEREFORDS chosen to represent Ontario 
at the World’s Fair.

■
■pÆ

The lead! 
Canadian 
lege for Young 

Women.
ST. THOMAS, 

ONTARIO. 
Graduating 

Courses in Lit
erature, Music, Fine Art, Commercial Science and 
Elocution. The efficiency of Canadian Colleges is con
ceded by all. 20 professors and teachers. 200 students 
from all parts of America. Heal h and home. LOW 
RATES. Only 8 hour* from Detroit. 60 pp. illustrated 
Announcement. President AUSTIN. A. B.

V,

w$!;
W

Reports his recently imported Cruickshank- 
bred safely. at home,—seven young bulls and 
six females, all of which will be sold at moderate 
Pr*ces. I have also exceedingly good young bulls 
and heifers of my own breeding for sale. Send 
;li’^< a|al°gi|e. Greenwood P. 0. and Telegraph 
Office, Claremont Station on the C. P. R„ or 
Pickering Station on the G. T. It. Parties met 
at either station on shortest notice. Come and 
sec my cattle. 323-2-y-om

III

•m F. A. FLEMING, Proprietor,
________________________Weston, Ontario.

y H0LSTEIN-FRIES1AN CATTLE 331-f-om.
- IT EREFORDS, STANDARD-BREDS Il 5 OltKSHIRES.—Headquarters for the 

famous Tushingham blood. Tushingham (19450) 
sold for $5,000. Also standard-bred colts and 
fillies and pedigreed Yorkshires.
321-2-y-om J. W. N. VERNON, Waterville, P.Q.

11 ANDXetherland, Aagie and Artis blood, along 
with others all of the best strains of producing 
blood. Write for particulars. Young Bulls 
and Heifers of the above tribes on hand. A 
grandson of Xetherland Prillcd now for sale.

?"vu Ti7

G. W. CIvEJMONS,
334-2-y-om Ingleside Herefords.SHORTHORNS, BERKSHIRES,! ROBERT NESS, St. Georjte, Ont.

Plymouth Rocks, Bronze Turkeys. Write me 
for prices on tile above. I have one of the 
finest show rows in Ontario for sale. Waterloo- 
Booth strain. H. CHISHOLM, Montrose 
harm, Paris, Ont.

WOOD8IDE : FARM,
Importer & Breeder 

^B^^of Yorkshire Coach- 
ers, French Con eh- 

era, Clydesdales', Shot 
lands and Ayrshire 

^WCattlc.Pricestosuit the 
tinles- Robert Ness. 

WMeBtiKyCiPSlWoodside Farm, How- 
téSfiESBVIWuck P.O..P.Q. 329-y-om

Holstein-Friesians. Herd headed by the Medal Bull of Canada, 
Young Tushingham 2nd (32398). All stock 
registered and from prize-winners, combining 
the desirable blood of 
HORACE,

ANXIETY

Owing to an important change 
in business, our herd will be re-1 
dueed one-half. Stock the choicest.] 
Breeding the highest, and prices 
the lowest. All young stock bred I 
from Silver Medal and First Prize-j 
winning stock. Send for our new' 
catalogue.

New Dundee P.O., Ontario.

321-2-y-om.
^horthorns, Coach Horses and Berk-

Spires. Our herd is headed by Daisy
Chief-13674 = , he by the famous Indian 

Chief 111(18 = , and was highly successful in the 
various \V estern Ontario fairs of the past sea
son. A few choice young Bulls anti Heifers for 
sale. Also registered Borkshires and a few 
extra choice Cleveland Bay marcs and fillies 
the get of Disraeli. Dalesman, etc. Write for 
prices, or come and see us. A. J. C. SHAW 
& SONS, Camden View Farm, Thamesvule. 
__________________ 318-2-y-om

'

THfe GROVE 3rd.
BRADWARDINE.

Choice young stock of the above strains for 
sale at reasonable prices.

i

A. C. Il 4LLMAN A (U.
__________ 318-2-y-OM

i D. & 0. SORBY, GUELPH, ONTARIO,
— BREEDERS AND IMPORTERS C

J
IHPORTED CLYDESDALES.\

HOLSTEINS & YORKSHIRES Prince of Wales and Darnley strains. Saddle 
horses and stylish drivers for sale.

Station
two miles, G.T.R.

321-2-y-om

OF —

FASHIONABLY BRED CLYDESDALES None but the best are kept at
BROCKHOLME FARM, Ancaster, Ont.

R. S. STEVENSON, Proprietor.

Write me for prices if you want first-class 
stock at moderate figures. Holst vins in the 
advanced registry. Yorkshires all recorded 
_________________ 319-2-y-om

JMITH,
Ingleside Farm,

COMPTON, Que.

!
4 We always 

have on hand 
a large i)um- 
berof import- 
ed and homc- 

■ bred Clydes-
B dales (male& 
H , fc m ale) of 
V ^<>od breed -
W rng& () uali-
¥ ty. which we
] will sell at
kyUuüX honest prices 

tap Our special- 
t ies are good 
& well-bred 
horses and 

, si|Uigc deal
ing. Come and see us or write for particulars. 
___________________330-2-y-om

Shorthorns & Borkshires.■ « r
*: Some good, thrifty young stock of both 

hand for sale. Write for prices.
321-2-y-om JNO. RACEY, Jr., Lennoxville, P.Q.

MAPLE GROVE FARM.sexes
Cotswold and Leicester Sheep, also Improved 

Dirge Yorkshire Swine, are my specialties.
O. IW«fSHOKTHORN HËIRCRS

good ones for sale, “ Match- 
, Minus.” by Imp. General Booth

(al.tsl). that noted sire of prize-winners. Prices 
right, terms reasonable. Apply to W J
BIGGINS, ........mrst Farm. Clinton Out

319-2-y-om

A few extra 
losses " and " 322-2-y-om NEWBURG, ONT.Prize-Winning AYRSHIRES

Shropshires, ClydesdalesPOR «AI.K.
I have at 

present one 
of the largest 
and best 
herds in On
tario, which 
has been very 
successful in 
the prize 
ring. They 
are deep 
milkers and 
of a large 
size. Bulls, ,r
cows a n d ,vviMV> 
heifers for MM 
sale always v UA’

i
AND POLLED-ANGUS CATTLE.

Two imp. stallions, one yearling bull and 
eighty choice Shropshires rains and ewes of all 
ages, ibices reasonable. Write quick. All 
registered. JAS. McFARLANE & SON, 
319-2-y-om Clinton, Ont. G.T.R.Station jmile.

11! Bow Park HerdIS AT THE HEAD OF OUR STUD.

«

OF PURE-BREDf
Having reduced 

my flock by re
cent sales I in- , 
tend visiting fi 
Great B r i t a i n /J 
early in the/® 
spring to bring I g 
o u t m y annual 
importation, 
when I shall en- \ 
deavor to select 
the best, size and 
quality combined

SCOTCH-BRED SHORTHORN BULLS iacgi |Fu Jo

mScotch-Bred Heifers, Imported Slirop- 
shire Rams, Imported Ewes Home

bred Rams, Home-bred wes.
Have always on hand and for 

Sale young Bulls and Females, 
which we offer at reasonable 
prices.

rA

JAS. McCORMICK & SON,
ROCKTON, ONT. 323 2-y-ont 1

FOR SALE m
Wsmmi

In buy nuinbcr. .XII yfig 
of very best quality. 
and at lhe lowest 

We want ADDRESSp !’
V , PRIZE-WINNING MRS» FOR SHE”(>( >

n-'iuilvd ram,- for 
l'a in lies.

I i »n < spuMilenet*
Solieit ed.

JOHrç HOPE, flanager,
»tt-2-y Bow Park, Brantford, Ont.

î'-iu
SCOTCH-BRED SHORTIJORflS FOR SALE

6 Choice Young Bulls
And the Iiuporte<l Y 
('ruivkshan! 1 :i: ! î «

ABERDEEfl FfERO,

John Miller &Soqs mShMmm
Ht'iUigL.iiii. t t:lI . v

Claremont Station, C. P. R , ty miles east 
of Toronto.

W. S. HAWKSHAW,f

Qlanworth Post Office.:<ih; 2 >■
7 7

ADVERIISK 326-y-om
fil"liT.\ Ith HBL 

( 11 Si, fW-Tf
JIme is one of the largest and most successful 

show herds m Canada. They are finely lire

^ï^iye!::^!ir,'':U;^*'-''’'i->--lieiled.

THE GLEN STOCK FARM.iim

FARMER’S ADVOCATE Clydesdales, Shropshires and! 
Berkshires. Choice v o u n g 
rvgistcriMl stock for sale. Tele-1 
graph office, Inncrkip. Farm ?] 
miic from Inncrkip Station onl 
( • '• 1C. and 6 miles from Wood-I 
slock, G.T.R. WHITESIDÈ1 
BROS., Inncrkip, Oxford CoTj

'l'*< ir sire. Also 
sonic niceI

Voting Heifers
5 L'nnn une \ ear old up.

I‘rice s to suit times. 
322 2 y om

» !<\ M>

■rss.HOME MAGAZINE, j T OMAS GtTJ'V
Sydenham Farm, Oshawa. OntSHORE BROS., White Oak. 32ti-2-y

333-2-y-om
/
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by myself. 
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1June 15, 1888.
the FARMER’S ADVÔCATE.

237European advertisements. t?‘ DAVIS, Woodstock,
Dnt., Breeder of High-

«.niïSïSJ* EfEEES SP*
R. A. S. E. and other shows. Last win •—f he nr^Mtt>C' ~~ A grand 1
Champion Cup at the Royal Livernool ' m.,., -̂---------------------- ------
Chester and North Lancashire Show for he 'S 
ram, all ages and all breeds. Shorthorns- \vf^ 
ning at R. A. S. E„ etc., etc. Ilenl cs ahli<l. H 
over 50 years. Yorkshire Pigs of good nod 

Easy distance from Liverpool gMer m,--o ,7C,'Baschurch, G. W. R„ by ap{£h,iment n!,<lt

Telegrams :
Richard Brown,

Ruyton-of-the-H-Towns.
____________________  322-2-y-om

J- M, HURLEY & SON ^“ed STOCK GOSSIP.r shire Pigs
of both sexes. Herd bound
ed in 1887. Our Anris to

as*,
Kingston Road 

Slock Farm,
Belleville,

DR
admake ou vertise us

mîv"^'ro^h^

dairy trial"mi0t ,,ün wi,h «*» World s Fair

Ont.lot of young pigs 
ready for shipment 
of bot h breeds; also 
boars fit for service 

iÊMS from prize-winning 
iSf— stock. Stock ship- 

ped to order. Satis- 
I oung Bulls gencralh' on
____________ 332-y-om

S. COXWOBTH, CLAREMONT, ONT.,

LINCOI M <5HitcdI■"**■ i_iinvulin onttr
K I always have for inspec- ®n
EA 1',?“ a,nd sale,a iarge flock of Î,including Toronto,’

b IsSSS
Prizes the last two years at ’grai'n OIBr<> -CLAREMONT, c. P R

sSfffiSïS J* SNBI.I,,
[ »?r.i °.f ,l'inïî)ln fleeces of Edmonton, Ontario,
| wool at the Royal Windsor 
! show last year, which proves 
5 the character of this flock, ,

theirfea|. size and" 121) ycli^s"'gmai^bradin°J I ^

Also breeder of White Yorkshire Pigs. Address
HENRY DUDD1NG,

Rlby Grove, Gt. Grimsby,
________ Lincolnshire, Eng.

To Stockmen & Breeders.

Xvx#>

mpigss

KivA^TiciTY
Is the most important feature in a smool h wire A number of grouse h ■,i,„ „ . • , ,
fence. Those who dispute this have never Manitoba to the vieiniiv ,(.".N,llin'ed from 
tried our Coiled Spring article, or they are in- 'V'11 soo'> be «et at liberty andw/'h5’ Xïey 
tercstedin some non-elastic fence. If you want ,hcJ’ will multiply. Thé chiefd.-Tin sth'11

«sytoi.$uusr I ssms srsste ~ ~ «aates

were inadetef,,," »M,,mds <>f butter

e-

Address
RICHARD BROWN,

Ruyton-lt-Towns, 
Shropshire, Eng.

faction guaranteed, 
hand.

Pme Wire Fence Co, of Ontario, Ltd.,
XVALKERVILLE, ONT. 

THE I5EST IS

832-y om
co

325-y-om
calving.

ALWAYR THF PUFâPFQTl£é01|;g^rV-'mi
ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST

O’ ill « h'iédMhey^ére^îa'ebil/véééére'éted'.'' <',aHS08’

f

1 CS
T3
C319-2-y-om
3m (A eh notices.rt0"t,best.8°»s now have Une litters of young

|g.F£:^~raSSa~
PATBINPr : FLUID Ep£=i«SS‘B

NON-POISONOUS g'8* SatMac0onK,iaranteed' Kor

co
ed —LITTLE’S WKHTKRN FARM I.ANDS.

» application to P. S. KnVis ()énenéi ‘}<» , r<‘KK

llrc ,hc PubashersN0,,heWS’ Gah'os",„, Texas]

lou to write us for large descriptive catalogue °ne of the loading life
before purchasing elsewhere. k t heMutual ReserveE'iin,! I i-r, Â companies is

ûimiMm ni, u,(ii W), ësssggstü
1 i-i™ «iml=gE$gspï

Winnipeg, or to James Thomson.'

attention tntlm bcs'i'mcthod^of nl)tPHid much 
tire, hut also to its péeventiln, f 9xtlnkulshing 
lias invented and patented /, AN,‘reH"lt ho 
door and vcntilator.wluTL can ahln hl,ned j°ot

o : : : consisting ok:- :-:- o I realize the number of éres ttm/e , wl»°
_ __ chimneys, and to those wt. , ' or,Flnnle in

Hivalue or thorough vcntilafim, 'V^'fccijite the 
of this soot door nmv be seen ; A" 11 "«tratlon 

tf- r -O columns. Full InformaHon « ,°Ur ,ulv‘’rtiHing

| S’lSsatA'wafti' issntesf

, ::s,us, WiArj®» ted
SAWYER & MASSEY COMPANY, (M. NsHJhSeBF5»

.iJtec-o heated. The office and I ,.fi “ *?c «team-
— 1 will he located on the thh-d“ fl^rlors' 0,<’-

hnilding will be supnlk-d wiHF^fli a,ld1,10 
conveniences. There wi he fî-oé, a .m»<lern 
|o two hundred rooms for gui^i Th?«h"nd^ 
lion to the hotel facilities n/rhi1 hiManyulHt- 
apprei-iated by those who wishto^he r V° 
housed in a lire proof huildiné ,.., ?tf<‘I.V 
located in the <i|v itself ' Çv,conv,jniently 
accommodations can secure them'hv '.‘ia ri,lg 
ing Mr. T.<'. Clifford 11..." by address-
111. The hotel was’opened lJ?av’arVhlc?®0'
The Grand Central 8talion t ^'I*0- 
He pot of the Northern Pacific'll -1° Chicago 
'■"-sit. Central Division a, hv ! Wis

CENTRAL PRISON|FE»MySMpi
< irect to the Worlds l'ailé, ,1'11!11" run
fluring the day. g ’",k1h »t intervals

IK offered direct to I he farmers of I lie province
at the following prices, freight paid to any rail T,ll: harrktt fkncf, machivi-
way station within the province as directed : Garret I s Fence m , ■
Pure Manilla Binder Twine durable It j* HloTiiHlln' IN/’*l<Ntn. Nimplc and

i- carloads........................................ HJ cents per lh. of the parts wilïgét Ju T^n^0'1’ ,lnd """h
Pun-Manilla Binder Twine works éo easy thm '! r< pa|.r readily. jt

111 less than car loads.. Jlj cents per lh. to reach the‘handle 'fan turn If" 'V'* 1 *’,.lough 
The Twine is well manufarl ori-d from pure '"' ^'.ts can he used and of all Mizes Tl', Mnd ”f 

manilla without mixture of ehean New Zea !>f old hoard fences can be sawed on „!l.i boar,is 
land hemp or sisal, and will run about IPHI feel 111 wlVlol|t splitting if desired I,‘‘n,l woven 
to tin-pound. growth of willow, or anv other fit„i <! Toung

Orders for full ear loads are accepted only weaves'l he’fî.nT, gV!’d ‘t’"1 r,urahh'<fetH-e “'r 
"hen farmers club together to take tin’s tî.us L.é c ".V1'' 11,1,1 f''"" posi t,V,„,s
quantity, and the -order must contain the wav the fence 1""'11,1,1 expense. Ir/this
names and addresses of all who are in Iheeloh. AaÙdy than t ié‘.'“'‘i ."î"* h ,ig'"«r and more 

No orders will he Accepted for less than .Vi Any size wire can be used’ "Jp-***’»' »h« weh. 
I'oomls. or for less tlime full hales of aO pounds fence over rougi, and on, , 1 "lb make a
each for any additional (ptantity, and no order and down hill alike Xrmm<l ; or up
w ill he tilled unless accompanied by cash in on level, even ground - I'1.'"1 11 f,ui,-c as
registered letter, bank draft or post office .instable, pickets are always wé"mti l,ei"g ad
order. fences made hv this nnmhfne will !' 1 ‘"o’- T'"’

On account of the unavoidable dekn in cum- stock, and is much stronger tl.m," ** .gi'n'ls 
meming operation- the output of twine this wu'C fimee, ami emn|dele|y obviates ,..!nn)’,,rb

ill ............. .. ............ ea-mi will he limileil, and orders a, I omiianied 1,1 m.iury In -r,„ k. It is i'u-i 'll| onager-
ÂBeHSisKCryim I l.j cash will Is- tilled in rotation a- re.a-he.l. »Ka"‘Sl dog' iu"l. rahhils as agai,,s‘''|„ |! 

teed to he as described. Personal inspection : -Xddri s- all orders with cash to Mit. THUS. I I lé.m-iVa ! e!."! 'Ull,lll|l cannot hr,-a k 11,,-,,,1 -,* 
solicited. J. E. BRETHOUR, Burford, Brant Dl'INN, Bur-ar. ('entrai Prison. Toronto. ill,, , i ' ' r"n" l<--t imonia I- a ml m-i,-,. '
Co., Ont. 327-y-om 13l«-a-o •) M. GIB^lX. Provincial S.a:retary. | a',-ÿei,| rr | hx -II. ,

1
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-C ?ISRAEL CRESSMAN, New Dundee,Ont.

Breeder of Large EngUsh Berkshires. Young 
Hogs always on nand ; got by imported stock. 
______________________ 328-y-omSHEEPDIP

AND cattle wAsn. FARMERS, READ THIS
^ntsoS^etto5arbOUcXcidforÙ1^:

Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of aï® V or,b mor,e money to us. VV e have inmort- 
thea,Skin, making th/ooat X ffi^d fchotefÆt^

^"w^t^)anW^^e,OT«i^tnT 
.notefby au p^°ns -te,. Sr»»

“MAPLE SHADE” HERDS and Fmr-K^ A 1 article m bacon, and we are satis-
„ Brooklin, Ont., 4pt 4th l»m that tj1<*c are ',ho brcSdslhat Pa-V both the
Dbar Sir,-I cannot afford to trowit hou tVour f <er alLd th® PackSr: Send in your orders

Jas. l. grant & co.
stables are infested, I have ever tried ; it is Iwgoraoll, — Out. 
also an effectual remedy for foul in the feet of 320-2-y-om
i attle. 1 can heartily recommend....................
farmers and breeders.

work of
H

Toronto, Ontario.
Mention this pjiper.

W

It to all
Seventeen Gold, Silver and”oVheV Prize 

piStv8™ been awarded to “ Little's Patent 
Eluid Dip in all parts of the world. Sold in 
large tins at $1.00 Special terms to Breeders, 
Ranchmen and others requiring large quanti- 
vnn • Ask f pur nearest druggist to obtain it for 
) ou , or write for it, with pamphlets, etc., to
ROBERT WICHTMAfl, DRUCCIST, OWEft SOUND,Ont.

Sole Agent for the Dominion. 330-2-y-om

TAM WORTH SWINE, SHROPSHIRES, CLYDES
DALES AND SHORTHORNS.

John Bell, Clydesdale Farm, Amber, Ont.
A number of prize- 

winning Pigs in pairs,
ported^stock'bred*by PORTABLE a"“ TRACTION 

the best breeders in m E^JN’GI.^tld^SS - 
England. Orders
booked. Fifteen Tread and Pitt’s

lh n̂h?re^d^s&rmSb?S HORSE-POWERS
importers as John Miller & Sons, Brougham ;
R. Caullicott, Tyrone, etc. A few of the 
best Clydesdales on the continent—The Granite 
City and Eastfield Chief at head of Stud : also 
Shorthorns of choice breeding. Correspondence 
solicited. Visitors welcome. Milliken Station 
(Midland Division), G.T.IL 325-y-om

hew***,?
LlO.

mOXFORD-DOWN SHEEPi ANI) rLOVER III LI.ERS,
Manufactured by -:-

henry arkell,
Farnham Farm, Arkell P.O., Ont.,

'Is.*

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.Importer, Breeder & Dealer 
, n, — m ,j. in Iligh-ehvss

<)x,:°KI>-I>0\VN : sill:l:l>
Minni,. Atu’ First importation in 18S1. An 
l-",Iîu •>,llcs importation expected in July, 
•'lh)," inner Stock for sale at all times. '
hrééliVCrcUp l892' i>eti-pit Exposition, overall 

_Iih_mIs.___________ ________________  334-2-y-om

CANADIAN BLACK BESSHERD Binder Twine
X

Of Registered Po- !|,:™i||j]|rli-il «HiHBÎ:iand-Chinas— ^ 0 ElfiJl ililii M 
A choice lot of |i: Jt 
young pigs for ij-I'jfl 
sale. Elected FT 
=448=-, the great :]'J 
ribbon winner at IjJ

1

I.':]

DORSET HORN AND SOOPSHIBE SHEEP,
Jersey and Holstein Cattle,

SHETLAND PONIES,
Chester, pigs.

ALL THOROUGHBRED.
JOSEPH STRATFORD,
___9- T- R-. Brantford, Ont.

Pure Manilla Binder Twine 
factured at the

the head of herd, 
assisted by Blit's 
Chief, who weighs 
1,000 pounds. Corres 
herd solicited. J. J.

manu-
;pondcnce or inspection of
PAYNE. Chatham, Ont.

332-y-om

THE OXFORD HERD OF POLAND CHINAS.325 2 y -om
W. & H. JONES, Mt. Elgin,ItyPOflTED SHROPSHIRESI Importers and breeders of Poland 

Chinas. Young stock for sale 
sired by

The Imported and Show Boar, 
“Ellas Moor,”

and other good boars out of sows of 
equally as good breeding. 32!h2-f-om

y,y stock was selected 
by myself, and 
°f Shearling Ewes and 
P"< I-a mbs from the 
lending flocks of Eng
land, and of the highest 
quadiy and breeding.
S,0,'k of»H ages for sale. 7, /

consists

W?;f THE MARKHAM HERD. LOCUST HILL. ONT.
(Farm one mile from Ixicust Hill St., C.P.It.) 

Registered Improved Utrge Yorkshire, Berk- 
shire and Suffolk Digv. Stock selected from 
the best herds in Canada. Am booking orders 
for Spring Pigs.-LEVI PIKE, Locust Hill.

328-y-om

(>'V. GUHNÜY,
Out.

* Ontario,
327-y-om IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRE PIGS.

Thirty five choice 
Breeding Sows from 
the best English 
breeders. Young 
stock of all ages.
Stock supplied for ex
hibition purposes, re
gistered and guaran-

1881 SHROPSHIRES- 1881
'"■k ls established since 1881. All mv 

""|"irte<i and selected in person from 
'■•dec! English flocks. A choice lot of 

and lambs sired b\ a Brad burn
111*1 « V S to

tl.

\\

! x MICîS COOPER,
KIppen, Ont.
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the:

LOCKED-WI 
FENCE C0„

INGERSOLL,

ty » i
>&
i

■iS©■

»
§

1
c-h

ONT.
<H »

■ h
O-

g Branch Office :
141 King St.,

LONDON, ONT:
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The accompanying 
Cu t represents

=5 panels of fence and 
= gate of (he LOCKK.l) 
1 WIRE FENCE.

Each panel rcprc- 
nt one rod (161 

wires, 4 steelIo-
foot),
stays. The crimp in 
the wire, in eombina-
tion with steel clamp, 
when locked acts 

J spring, adjusting the 
§? fence to heat or cold*

as a

à •

—PERFECTLY—

| Safe, Stronger, Better
| and cheaper

Î than any other fence.
t

This is, without doubt, 
the best fence on 

the American 
continent.

1
l

i
All persons having 

wire fences erected in 
-e the past, should use
\ the stays and steel
% clamps of the Locked
^ Wire Fence Co. on

them. The crimp con- 
sûmes all the slack, 

S makes the fence tight,
and ftdds over 100 per 
cent, to its value at a 
very small cost.

We desire to inform 
the farmers and pub
lic generally that we 
are prepared to supply 
the material or erect 
this fence throughout 
the Dominion of Can
ada.
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THE BEST|

FENCE
made For

Farms and 
Railroads.
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EARN RIGHTS■D f

FOR SALE.
S

Agents
Wantedis -i In every 

Township.
$

dlo. : Send for tir-
, culars and par-

'¥lxW ticulars.i

Address
J §iv

THE

Locied-Wire 
Fence Co,

: INCERS3U, ONT.
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I ; iSTOCK GOSSIP.
thTFarZJin^HvoTatert^era ***** mCnti°n

aggüy artsfs onAïi«“h[“S' z

opening. Premium list will be,issued soon.
Macdonald, farmer, Balran 

Eifô Nurth TXest- and of Fdcnwood, Cupar, 
f1/®! shipped from Lochmaddy, in May, sixteen 

Highland cattle for 
! This is the only shipment of cattle for
a number of years for a foreign port by a 
farmer from this district.—[Scottish Farmer.
,A' & Co-. Hintohburg, report among
Jheir sales of Ayrshires made this spring, 
the following :-The grand stock bull and prize
winner Robbie Dick 1257, to Wm. McKay,

On : Sultan II 128. to J. G. Clark, Ottawa;
Gold-Dust to I eter Lunam, Quo.; Rattler 
12o8. to Alexander Fraser, Moose Creek, Out.

Mr. Coley informs us that his Foot Rot Fluid 
has been used with eminent success by many 
of the largest flockniasters in England for many 
years * or boost in calves and sheep, Coley's 
Hoost Cure will also be found a great boon, and 
will supply a want long felt. The introduction 
into this country of reliable stock remedies, 
that have been so extensively used and favor
ably known in Great Britain, will be highly 
beneficial and no doubt fully appreciated. Each 
bottle is accompanied by full directions. For 
particulars, see advertisement in another 
column.
..Mr. Goodwin Preece has shipped from Car- 
V.-J1 , P lo? of rams and ewes for Messrs.
Reid, of Souris, Manitoba, and Wells, of Mani- 
• “Si V,lesc KChtlemcn, who placed their order 
in Mr. 1 recces hands, arc establishing flocks 
in the Northwest, and decided to start with 
the very best imported stock that could be ob
tained, so that great care was taken in select
ing the best and pure.t-bred sheep. Among 
them were several rains, stock ewes and Iambs®

. a. . °r shearling ewes, which were the 
[M L Fxpres.0ln somc the leading flocks.—

There left per steamship Siberian lately, a 
capital consignment of Ayrshires from Mr.
V'x. °Mitchell. Barcheskie, to Mr. Johnston, 
of Montreal. The consignment includes Mr.
Kerrs splendid cow Yellow Bess,a well-known 
prize-winner at west country shows this year • 
a three-year-old from Mid Ascog; athreo-year- 
?.. from t|1(. Cars ton herd ; three two-year-old 
heifers not unknown in the showyard, the first 
prize stark at Ayr, and a bull stirk of Bar
cheskie breeding off Traveller. The consign
ment, it will be observed, is representative of 
good breeding, and will undoubtedly please 
our transatlantic critics.—[Farming World, f
I). Alexander, Brigden, writes us that he has juü

sent the aged bull Lord Linton =8912= to head 
the herd of W. Linton,of Aurora. This is a very 
good and grandly bred animal, exceedingly 
good where. Shorthorns are often deficient 
namely around the heart. He traces to the 
best of Warlaby and Sheriff Hutton blood.
Sergeant-Major (29957), the sire of the great Sir 
Arthur Ingram (324(H)), comes in no loss than five 
times to make up this scion of the two famous 
héros. W. Linton knows what he is doing, 
and Mr. Alexander nas made a mark to be proud 
of when he has bred a bull to fill t he place 
Mr. Linton has for him, and also to breed 
one to take this bull’s place in his own herd.

Messrs. Gibson & Walker, of Den field and 
Ilderton.have recently sold to Mr.I). A. Cambell 
Mayfair, Out., a superior lot of -Lincolns in-
etrf?on0,nein^^knKsirrnn3,,^nfanïsiano,I^
two-shear ewe and two shearling owes, all’hred Oculars ts llllod" bell<1 for par-
m the flock. All these are intended fer the 
Worlds Eair at Chicago. Mr. Cambell has 
also purchased a pair of beautiful imported 
ewes, selected from Messrs. Gibson & Walker’s 
■iRo importation. Just as Messrs. Gibson &
Walker arrived home with their flock of 

«h seventy newly imported Lincolns, buyers were 
on hand to purchase the first day. Among 
other buyers Mr. Robert Stevens, Lambeth 
selected six shearling ewes. These were from 
three of the most noted flocks of England and 
were large, beautiful sheep.

The American Southdown Breeders' Associa
tion met in annual session at Springfield llli 
nois. May 31st, 1893, President J. II. I’ottspresid- 
ing. The inimités of last annual meeting and of 
intermediate meet mgs were read and approved 
llie financial reports tiled show that the 
Association received during the year from 
various sources «1,572.59, and that the expendi
tures during the same period were «1,218.83 
I ho resources: volumes, «1,713.58; cash, «1786.19 
a total of $3499.77. Liabilities ; cash premiums 
at Detroit Exposition, 1892, not a indicated, $95 • 
cash premiums at World's Columbian Exposi
tion offered, $1,250 -total, $1,315. In the matter 
of the registry of sheep imported from England 
the association expressed itself as bring thank
ful for the good work that the Southdown 
Breeders’ Association of England is doing, and 
that as a recognition therefore, the rules of 
entry now in force will be continued. Inj-e 
gurd to judging and awards at tin- ('ohimhinn 
Exposition, tIn- following were adopted ;
Resolved, that while preferring the single 
judge, I lie American Southdown Breeders'
Association recommends Unit under no cir 
euir.stanees shall t here la- more Ilian three 
judges appointed for any one ring. Resolved,

1 ',a* *s t In1 sense of tins associât ion that 
awards shall he made, and the result thereof 
announced, while the animals are in the 
ring. Un aeenimt id lie- very liberal otter 
id' special premiums by I his association (lie 
secretary .reports that the indications are
Jhat tin- exhibition of Soul hdowns will be 
large, nd -da -nudity Ilia! will prove their
superiority ............... « ], ,,i lu-eeds at
t-he W oi -iI .s i ,dominan E\ e - n m. 11 ha \ ing
bern di-lei iniiu-u lu hold' a meeting of i he 
association in Chicago during Hie Wh, j,r.
1 'oihmhian Ex a---it ion, I lie Heel ion of mlh , 
and -a her matters mil mpiiriiig imnn-ilia i.- 
;U I vin jeu

, : HOW SUE HADE HER MONEY.?
:: "°- -Z-o- -o- -p-
! Mrs. E. M- Jones’ New Book, “ DAIF[Ylf4C FOIJ PROFIT,” Tells tlje Whole Story.i

' -o- -o- -o- -o-
So anyone reading it, 

COPIES SOLD ALREADY 
address by mail, $1. 

332-y-om

can do the same, and secure a comfortable independence. 60,000 
1 Orders still pouring in. Price, 30c. by mail ; tour copies to one
ROBT. Y. BROWN, Affent,

Box 324, Brockville, Ontario, Canada.
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SECOND-HAND. REPAIRED AND REBUILT

Portable Engines.
Wp have a large stock of Upright and 
Horizontal, Plain & Traction Engines, 
of our own and other makes. Write 
us before buying.

:■
! ' :

. i; * ! j: , 
if.-d

IW.^.W.CO! : i
■j ii

r- 0
1 III !; A.C3!* ■tOB'V1

1.

ENDLESS THRESHING BELTSif

I:
‘f

(Rubber and Stitched Cotton),
111 190, lit) and 120 feet, (> inch, 1 ply, very low 

for cash.%is 5
; li

'. .1 - * the;
TORRENT : TANK : PUMP,

ii:

?m With Pipe or Rubber Suction Hose. 
Best in the Market.

HIGH-GRADE nACHINERY.

:ii
4 f.E.W. CO.qi

tf ià iî:

WATEROUS, Brantford, Canada. '
336-a-om

TtjE IDEAL W^StjER shkki* raisixc

• !' ®4l

ft

!||
: i

KHALLY washes, - IN BRITISH COLUMBIA. -

6 -, MÏiCWtotsssstsssrs
ing 200 to 1, <00acres, at $5 to $8 per acre, deeded.ll

MACKINNON, MACFARLANE & CO.,J 611 Hastings Street West,

V f * ii eo u1 o r , B.C.
330-2-y-om

l!-r
ii

!
i-i

Sm
-i m

•I j 1
! i!m y

:

wrm; # - 7.inrm
Ideal Washer, Churn and Wire Mattress Co. (Ltd.),

Thomas, Out.
33<ha-pin

!i
l! 5

'

! 1 i over ' ,'- gd*>-UTS FORALLrv, ; =

T1UE v

YM

%! CURES,11
if , 33()-y-oinii

II ii -
:i! CASH FOR FEATHERS:lid xXXt^\.I sleep!

l ■
1

?l°odj|! We are Paying Cash for all 
kinds of Feathers.

O O

JUNE IS THE MONTH WHEN FARMERS 
SHOULD PLUCK THEIR GEESE, AS 

OTHERWISE THE FEATHERS 
- - ARE LOST. - .

<> 0-0 I) O

Send us Samples of what 
lave, and we will quote 

best prices for them.
u (> n o o

IVJcINTOSH, WILLIAMS & COMPANY

I !ft«ii!‘ ->!/)) wilj?...
: I i CLEAR!

SKINJ

3
MENTAL
ENERGY

LONG
LIFE

o—o

!•-
Ulv

■i >Jl. -

\
î>I -'SI*<

Hi S sS 5

izi s
•I i r r

|w ! ; STRONG
Si- SERVES■ you

vou
!■Hi,

n AVERS
Sarsaparilla

î ;

M. Ilnmmeilv. a well-known business man 
of Hillsboro. \ :i.. sends tins testimony to 
the merits ut Ayer's Sarsaparilla: "Several 
years aim, I hurt my leg, the injury leaving 
a sore which led torn xipvlas. M'v siifferim-s 
were extreme, mv !.•••. iron) the knee to the 
ankle, being a s. -I- . wliieli began to ex-
t'-nd to otlii-i {-;m - * ! •body. After trying

, , , , various wmvui •........ . rjilcintr Awr'a
\l ihism.-vh, r V, l,!'Vl!'|! in1 ‘ 1Ï»*»1 n»i »*t ill-. Sarsaparilla, and. Ihm'.u • ; had rmLsh.'d the 

, v'lv V- ; , : l:, ,,Vn h,r;,g<>- 0,1 ; lust t.ottlf, l vxpvrivnvvd L , it relief•
the iatel-e-t' ' .’.'d "tdi'u Ml VmeSml-d'Snï iivvl"111 Oieenal a vum.-i-tu-cure."

iSdiude!;: -MShiVyr1";,:;-,: dyer's SarsaparHSa
•u .•.•dors of Kngland. a- «ell a- Ann-rien will be l’i> pared by Dr. ,T.C. Aver A <’o., Lowell 
IV vleomv to meet with I he association at that 
i line.

10 St. Sacrament Street,
MONTREAL, 1 > .

336-b-om -.
O .

f :
WANDERER c CLES

the wheels for 
< anmiians. Light 
strong, unbreak f 
a hie. i'nexeeiled

I
f/Vr:,. tor easy. running 

ijualit ies. Mann 
la, I urn! In 11,,

y'_„> Wand ;rer Cycle 
Company. 22 and 

Send for Catalogue

;
«stetes 

'I I .omhnrd Si.. Toronto.
328 l-o m

i Curesothers.wiHcure^ou
I
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THE SYMMES HAY AND GRAIN CAP GOOD CROPS OR POOR CROPS, Your HOUSE
Which Shall it be for 1893? * shon.„ pc .minted

only with

UNICORN

itF, i] a
w- PREBMAN. Es<i ’ Hamilton, Ont.: Oakville, April, 1893.

ar t u’ J ‘2ve use<* y°ur fertilizers on field carrots with the very l>est
fertilized ton'll ose rtijutrln g A KlS ' W°Uld rec°mmi"d *our

lt<
>: READY MIXED PAINTS,Yours, etc., (Signed) Cuts. Cabson,

^ oms, etc., (Signed) Isaac C. Wilson

If you want it to look the 
very best. Ask your 

rns dealer to show you our 
card of forty colors. We 

guarantee them. Take no other.

Send for FREEMAN’S NEW CATALOGUE, MANVKACTVRKI) ONLY BY

A. RAMSAY & SON, - MONTREAL.Treating on Manuring and how to grow large and paying crops.
------SENT FREE BY ADDRESSING-------! i Established 1842.

Leads, Colors, Varnishes, etc. 331-y-om
IJ.The^most gractical, cheap and efficient Hay 

lars, send for circular. °r *>art’CU

THE SYMMES VEGETABLE AND FLOWER COVER.

L. w. A. FREEMAN, HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
TRADE MARK. Please mention this paper. 330-a-om’’ BUSINESS HENS

PLYMOUTH ROCKS= - DeIvAVAI, - -
$1 Kuos—Best prize pens, $3 per 
H 1-1. $o per 2(1 ; grand selected pens, 
M 82 per 11, $5 per 40. Twenty per 
H cent, discount if you mention 
0§ Advocatk. Order now and get 

fowls that pay. Send P.O. Order 
H payable at Fonthill, Ont. Cata- 

logue free. Address,
V «. W. Etk tKliT. Hazolton 
B Fruitand Poultry Farm, Ridge- 
_______ ville. Ont._____________ 327-y-om

CREAMSEPARATORS
Fully Guaranteed Superior to any o%r Separators \r\ the World.

o o o o o

- - SEND FOR CATALOGUES, TESTIMONIALS, ETC. - -
o O 0^0 o

FRANK WILSON,
4»

CHAMPION FIRE 4 BURGLAR PROOF SAFES
331-f-om

The Dale PIVOTFIU
T. A TSTTT

IThoroughly waterproof, tough and durable. 
Size, 114 inches high and 12 inches diameter at 
bottom. Valuable for coverin 
plants and flowers 
and
HAY CAP CO.

ROIjT .tht?.for covering transplanted 
“ ..w.. w.i., protecting them from sun
frost. Manufactured by THE SYMMES 
CAP CO., Sawye-vllle. P.Q. 331-e-o

(PATENTED.)

A STEEL ROLLER, THE DRUMS OF WHICH OSCILLATE ON PIVOTS 
AND ADAPT THEMSELVES TO THE UNEVENNESS OF THE GROUND.BUCHANAN’S

(Malleabje Improved)
PITCHING MACHINE

Small sizes made as strong as the largest. The 
farmer wants a safe quite as much as the mer
chant. The Advocate is using throe of my largo 
safes. Fatal ogue and prices by sending to ,
S. S. KIMBALL, P. O. Box 946, Sales Hoorn 577 

Craig Street, Monthkal, P. Q. 332-f-om

Its points of advantage are too many to enumerate. 
Some of them are :For unloading hay and all kinds of loose grain.

THRESHING MJ\CHIHES AfID HORSE-POWERS
(One, Two and Three-Horse).

The bearings arc the only wearing parts and are guaranteed to last from Ten to Fifteen Years, 
and can be replaced at a nominal cost.

It rolls all the ground, no matter how rough. There is up axle shaft, no strain, and con 
sequently no wear. It is easily oiled between the drums.

THE DEMAND IS STEADILY INCREASING.
MENDED BY THOSE FARMERS WHO HAVE USED IT.

Orders are now being booked for the spring trade.

Description and price furnished on application to

;
i

IT IS UNANIMOUSLY KECOM-

u
I

MssfisiMeljB T. T. 9
SOLE MANUFACTURER,Unloads on either side of barn floor without 

changing ear. No climbing necessary. Malleable 
Iron Cars. Steel Forks. Knot Passing Pulleys. 
Will work on stacks as well as in barns. Satis

faction guaranteed.

olds’ path:
The best Tread Horse-Powers and Threshing 

Machines made. Take the lead wherever in 
troduced. Also Drag and Circular Saws and 
Ensilage Cutters. Agents wanted. John Lak- 
month & Co., Manufacturers, Pt. St. Charles, 
Montreal, P.Q.; E. G. Prior & Co., Agents, 
Victoria, B.C.; A. L. Gruggen, Agent, Mooso- 
min, N. W, T. 334-J-oni

8EAFORTH.
320-2-y-om

THE WORTMAN & WARD MAM CO.’S SPADE HARROW
Tlje Best Pulverizer ! Tl|e Best Cultivator I A\nd The Best Harrow Ever Made.

It has no equal for pulverizing hard clay 
lumps. It is beyond question the best ma
chine for making a seed bed on inverted sod 
For preparing fall plowing for spring seed 
ing, especially in heavy clay soil, where the 
land is baked or become hard and difficult 
to move. For cutting up and pulverizing 
any kind of stubble land, either for the pur
pose of starting foul seeds or fitting for 
seeding. It is unquestionably far superior 
to anything in the market for cultivating 
any kind of land that is very difficult to 
subdue. Where every other tool has 
failed the Spade Harrow will be found to 
be just the machine needed. We also 
manufacture the-“Daisy" Barrel Churn 
Cistern, Well, Force and Wind Mill 
Pumps, Horse Hay Forks, McKay's 
Patent Combination Sling. Prices and 
terms given on application. Address—

US

&01

0

&85The Common-Sense Sheaf- Lifter1 bl
J* OI*ks in connection with Pitching Machine, and 

is the most complete apparatus ever offered to 
the public for pitching sheaves. Sheaves left in 
the mow just as they come from the load. * 0

THE WORTMAN & WARD MFC. CO.,RESPONSIBLE AGENTS WANTED
LOXDonr, 332 d-om 319-2-y-omOHTT ,XO.Circulars, Prices and Terms on application to

» THY OUK NEW IM. T. BUCHANAN. »Ingersoll.
O THRESHEPMEN OF ONTARIO! STEEL BARB CHEESE PRESS

Buy a
“New Toronto” Separator

AND

An Abell Engine

331-f-om

All kinds of Cheese and Butter Factories 
furnished with the latest machinery.

THE “MONARCH”

ENSILAGE : CUTTER
(Carries any length, angle or direct).

Full line of Fislder Cutting Machin- 
cry. Horse Bowers, Grinders, Hoot 
rulpers and Agricultural Impie- 
nients. Write for prices. Katisfac- 
tion guariint ;ed. Address,pvRS. ANDERSON & 

1 / BATES, Surgeons 
of the Eye, Ear, Throat 
& Nose, 34 North James 
St., Hamilton, and 5 Col- 
lege St., Toronto. Sole 

' agents for Prof. North’s
_____ Earphone for the .incur-

i mc deaf. A large assortment of artificial eyes 
"ii hand.

AND
RICHARDSON & WEBSTER,

334-2-y-oBe Happy.

JOHN ABELL ENa!N^N£^A^N^.rRKS'
333-j-o*

ADVERTISE in the ADVOCATE.

Ht. Mahy'h, Ont.

I 284-2-y

CHOICE MANITOBA FARMS FOR SALE
Apply to

?
JO :»r

London, Ont.
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FIRE PROOF

ROOFING
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE

METALLIC ROOFING C°
MANUFACTURERS. JO RO NTO
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?: WANZEft PURE SOAP 00.FARM : WAGONSBREEDERS’ DIRECTORY.
tST Cards up to tlx line space inserted under 

this heading, one issue a month, *3 per line per 
annum ; every issue, *6 per line. Payable in 
advance., INTERNATIONAL Hamilton, Ontario,IT IS THE CELEBRATED

■ x - MANUFACTURE -■

H LAUNDRY & BATH SOAPS IROUTE.:; ■ I-i A & O. RICE. 
A, of Holstei 
Write tor prices.

Curries P. O., Ont., breeders 
ns of the best butter strains. ■*

which are absolutely free from adulterations. 
Will not shrink flannels; will not injure clothes; 
will wash with half the labor; will heal chapped 
hands ; and for house-cleaning, painted wood
work and floors, are perfection. Try it and 
be convinced.

327-; ;5«
A LEX. HUME, Burn brae, Ont, breeder of 

heavy milking, pure and high grade Ayr
shire cattle and Yorkshire pigs of good quality.

II

•;5 330-2-y
/CHAMPION dairy herd of Canada. Ayr- 
V_V shires, three 1st prizes, Government tests, 
for butter, quality and quantity. 
bon, Howick, Qua

:

Brantford Bain WANZER PURE SOAP GO’Y,R. Robert- 
322-2-y Hamilton ,

_______332-2-c-oni
Ont.

I rvANlEL BRIMS. Athelstan, P. Q., 
J / of Durham Cattle, Clydesdale H< 
Shropshire Sheep.

breeder
orsesand

315-2-y
lhi OOM i s \ms e

THAT IS GIVING UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION TO 
THOUSANDS WHO ARE USING THEM.

EXTRA FINISH, 
LIGHT RUNNING,

- GREAT STRENGTH, 
AND DURABILITY.

j W. H. TJRBLrRAVBN,
Real Estate and Commission Agent,

SACK. AVENUE. PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MAN.
Farms and town property bought, sold or ex

changed, rents collected, money to loan, money 
invested, land inspected and appraised, letters 
of enquiry promptly attended to in every detail. 
Portage Plains Farms—Good water, con venient- 
to wood, no failures. Improved farms for sale 3 
from $10 to $27 per acre; unimproved from $2.5» 6
to $12. Easy terms of payment. Information :m 
cheerfully given by calling on or writing 

34-1-y-om wT H. TRELEAVEN.

You may see both the

St. OlairTunnel?
m rxANIEL DRUMMOND, Burnside Farm,

___ _ U Petite Cote, P. Q., breeder of Ayrshire
cattle___________________________________ 315-2-y Special Features! . D. «SiîSlSSihS&SSBiÆSSI
Satisfaction guaranteed. Correspondence

i ----- AND THE ------
r

l
o o o o o

WORLD’S FAIR322-2-ysolicited.
ll OUR OTHER LI^EMlZN EORGE GREEN, Fairview, Ont, breeder 

VJT of Berkshire». Finely-bred prize-winning 
stock tor sale.___________________________323-2-y

: (Chicago, 1893.1
trip by purchasing tickets to Chicago 
beyond via the Peoples’ Favorite 

and Reliable Line, the

Heavy Log'vJ'rucks, - 
Farm Truck*, -: on one 

and: TTILLHUR8T HACKNEYS. — Oldest stud in America. 
XT Purest and most fashionable strains. Aberdeen- 
Angns Cattle, Shropehlre Sheep and Larve Yorkshire 
Swine. *. H. Cochrane, HlUhurst Station, Compton Co.,

Celebrated “Moses” Farm Truck, 
One-Horse Wagons, - 
Farm Dumps, Carts, Rtc.^ -__ -

Correspondence solicited. Address to

IV

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGEGrand Trunk Railway.p.q.
:

TT H. SPENCER, Brooklin, Ont., breeder of 

Pigs. Stock for sale at moderate prices. 315-2-y
Î Temperance Street, Toronto.;i wt" It is the only line under one management 

from all principal places in Ontario and Quebec.
Passengers may go to Chicago via St. Clair 

Tunnel and return via Detroit, or vice versa.
Full particulars, Maps. Time Tables, etc., 

may be obtained from the Company’s Ticket 
Agents everywnere. 331-f-o

BAIN BROS. MFC. GO., Ltd. ■l?

The most successful Veterinary Institution in Ë
JAS. HUNTER, Alma, Ont., Canada, breeder 

O and importer of Shorthorn Cattle, Clydes
dale Horses and Shropahlrodown Sheep. 322-y

Session. I BRANTFORD. ONT. America, jui experience,! leacners. session . as 
begins October 21st. Apply to the principal.Prof. Smith, V,S., Edin., Toronto, Can. 273-£r 3

326-2-y-omi
H hi Ml

r

1 PILESTAMES I. DAVIDSON, Balsam P. O.. Ont., 
O importer and breeder of Clydesdale horses 
and Shortnom cattle from the herd of A. Cruick- 
shank. Esq., Slttyton, Scotland. Stock for sale. 
_______________ - __________________ 326-2-y
J D. McEWEN, Falkirk, Ont., Breeder of 
fj , Border Leioesters. Stock for sale. 332-f
JOHN JACKSON A SONS, Abingdon, Ontario, Importers and Breeder- of Registered Bonthdown Sheep, M>-j

1 Radically Cured.
W. E. BESSEY, M.D., C.M.,

200 Jarvis Street, Toronto. 
Specialty.—Orificial Surgery, Piles & Rectal 

Diseases, Stomach and Intestinal Disorders, 
Chronic and Nervous Diseases, Genito-Urinary 
Affections, and Diseases of Women. Private 
Hospital, with trained nurses.

PmWEAKNESS "MENCANADA SHIPPING COMPANY. .•

BEATER LINE OF STEAMSHIPS.■
Quickly, Thoroughly, Foreier CuredT:

ill i by a new perfected scientific method that 
cannot fail unless the case is beyond human, 
aid. You feel improved the first day, feel a 
benefit every day ; soon know yourself a king- 
among men in body, mind and head. Drains- 
and losses ended. Every obstacle to happy- 
married life removed. Nerve force, will, 
energy, brain power, when failing or lost, 
are restored by this treatment.’ All small 
and weak portions of the body enlarged and 
strengthened. Victims of abuses and excess
es, reclaim your manhood ! Sufferers from 
folly, overwork, early errors, ill health, regain _ 
your vigor! Don’t despair,even if in the last : 
stages. Don’t be disheartened if quacks 
have robbed you. I .et us show you that me
dical science and business honor still exist; 
here go hand in hand. Write for our book, 
with explanations and proofs. Sent sealed, 
free. Over 2,000 references.

Im I329-y-om1 , SAILING■ WEEKLY IJOHN LAIDLAW, Crosslee Farm, Wilton 
O Grove P. O., Ont., breeder and Importer of 
Border Leicester Sheep. Sheep for sala Sat
isfaction guaranteed.

i: -
:11’ W. & F. P. CURRIE & Co.S1! 328-y

Between Montreal and Liverpool Direct. 
From MONTREAL Every Wednesday. .... 
- - - - - From LIVERPOOL Every Saturday. 
The Steamers have First-class Accommodation 

for Saloon, Second Cabin and Steerage Pas 
sengers. ________

RATES OF PASSAGE—MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
Saloea. $46, $60 and $«0.............................

Round Trip, $00, $100 and $110,
according to steamer and accommodation. The 

$45 and $90 rates per S. S. Lake Nepigon 
only. Second Cabin, $30; Steerage, $24. 

Each Steamer carries a duly qualified Surgeon 
and experienced Stewardess.

The attention of Importers of Horses and Live 
Stock generally is directed to the fact that these 
Steamers have the highest record for the suc
cessful carriage of the same, and a trial shipment 
is solicited. For freight or passage, apply to

R. W. ROBERTS, H. E. MURRAY,
Manager, Genl Manager,

21 Water Street, 4 Custom House Square, 
332-f-o Liverpool. Montreal.

i TAMES STEPHEN, Brookhill Farm, Trout 
O River, P. O., P. Q-, Importer and preeder of 
Ayrshire Cattle and Yorkshire Pigs. Young 
stock always on hand for sale.

:1 Wholesale General Merchants,

IOO GREY NUN ST., MONTREAL
| Liii I :3 315-2-y

I JOS. CAIRNS, Camlachle, Ont, Breeder of 
(J Pure-bred Chester White Swine.

MII 327-y importers of

Scotch Glazed Drain Pipes, Chimney Tops,, 
Vent Linings, Flue Covers, Fire Bricks, 

Fire Clay, Portland Cement, Roman 
Cement, Canada Cement, Water 

Lime, Whiting, Plaster o.f Paris,
Borax, China Clay, etc., etc.

MANUFACTURERS OF BESSEMER STEEL

SOFA, - CHAIR - AND - BED - SPRINGS
A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.

WM. CURRIE. 331-y-om F. P. CURRIE

II1.

i
JOSEPH WARD, Marsh Hill, Ont., Uxbridge 

O Station, breeder and importer of Cotswold 
Sheep, Durham Cattle ana Berkshire Pigs. 
Stock for sale.

::

InI
!t 328-y

9 ! JOSEPH YUILL, Carieton Place, P.O., Ont., 
ej breeder of Ayrshire Cattle, Shropshiredown 
Sheep, and Berkshire Swine.____________

j j
I 311-2-y

: Breeding and Importing 
Shropshire Sheep 

a specialty.
J EVERING’S Private Flock Book for keep- 
I i ing a complete record of flocks In a sensible, 

concise manner. The work of writing reduced 
to a minimum". Price, post-paid, $1.25 and $2.00. 
Sent on approval. Address—Mortimer Levkr- 
ING, Lafayette, Ind.________ ___________jT
J EVI SKINNER, Tyrone P. O., breeder ot 
I i Shropshire» and Shorthorns. Well-bred 

breeding stock a specialty. Satisfaction 
anteed.

P. PHIN,
The Grange, 

Hespeler, Ont.
J.Ü il : h;

322

fi ERIE MEDICAL C0„ Buffalo, N.Y.H
I

333-y om
PRB5B GRANT LAND

near Gainsboro, Camduff, Oxbow, Estevan.
Having resided for ten years in the Souris dis 

trict, and being thoroughly acquainted there
with as a practical farmer, I am in a position to 
locate farms for parties who wish to take up 
homesteads, and will furnish full instructions 
of how they may be obtained and save all 
travelling expenses. Improved and unimproved 
farmsalsoforsale.—J.W. Connell,Carnduff,Man. 
___________________ 41-y-om___________

...I MANITOBA : WASHER. 16-2-y
7I flEW AfTO IMPROVED FEED CUTTERI jj m

it!
JJÔBERT MARSH, Im^rtOT^mLBreeder 

Richmon^HUlTcint. ° SSHEKR°" “
T. i;

M-
s indon

tered IT) W. STEVENS, Lambeth, Ont.,
XL. Station, breeder of Pure bred Ri 
Lincoln Sheep. Imported stock. Stock for 
sale. 321-2-y

5
! : tUn-nerved, Tired
\n CJPRINGHILL STOCK FARM, Wilfred 

O Hansel, importer and breeder of thorough
bred Clydesdales. Stock for sale. Correspon- 
dence solicited. Thorold P. O., Ont. 322-2-y

People and invalids will find in!
CAnPBELL’S QUININE WINE

A pleasant restorative and appetizer. Pure 
and wholesome, it has stood the test of years.

Prepared only by K. Campbell & Co., 
Beware oflmitations. Montreal.

8
» THE RIPPERm ! ii

u

Sheep. The oldest flock in Canada. 33t-l-y-om
(Patented Canada and the U. S.| Oflice of Arctic Ice Company,

Winnipeg, Man., April llth, 189$.
Mr. Thos. McCrossan, Winnipeg, Man. :

Dear Sir,—Yours of April 9th at hand. In 
reply would say, I am very much pleased with 
your Washing Machine. It not only does away 
with the wash woman, but the turmoil ana 
disorder in the kitchen, that heretofore would 
last from 8 a. m. until late in the afternoon, u> 
getting out an ordinary washing. It is now 
done up before 11 o’clock. Just send yotir yS 
machines out on trial. Once in the house it is 

Yours truly.
C. H. McNaughtoN.

These machines will be on exhibition at 
Winnipeg, Man., Toronto and London, Ont- 
Ask your merchant for them.

f[IE ; -
Farmers and stwk feeders, we call your 

special attention to the merits and value of the 
Ripper Feed Cutter. One prominent, stock 
man has said that for cutting corn it. is the only 
style of machine worthy of barn room, as it not 
only cuts but rips and reduces the feed to a 
spongy pulp, easily masticated and suitable 
to mix with grain and other rations. Compare 
this condition of feed with the sharp-edged 
pieces that come from other machines, so apt 
to cause sore mouths amongst the stock. Send 
for testimonials and fuller information to

rjl C. McAVOY, Balsam, Out., breeder of 
J_. Clydesdales, Scotcli Shorthorns, and 
Cotswold Sheep. Young stock of all kinds for 
sale. W-_________________________ 323-2-y

7 334-2-y-om:

TWO VALUABLE; '

i i K mHOS. IRVING, Montreal, importer and 
_L breeder of Clydesdale Horses and Ayrshire 
Cattle. A very fine Clydesdale Stallion for 
sale. Montreal Champion 1283; Clydesdale Stud 
Book of Canada. Color bay, star on forlicad, 
hind feet, white. ___________________ 316-2-y

IMPROVED FARMS FOR SALE! t ■

VER
there to stay.lb! ■

Il I 111 | 1It i :

11' î •
:

J - i ■

!m R. SMITH, New Hamburg, importer and 
1 , breeder ot Cleveland Bay Horses. Young 
stallions for sale. _____________________322-2-y
~\\T H. REID, breeder of Ohio Improved 
VV . Chester and Su (folk Pigs. Lockton, P. 

O., Ontario. All stock registered._______ 322-2-y

, b Sec. 4, T. 15, R. 28. On.this place is
located the Declare P. O. A small general 
stoic is run in connection. No other store 
nearer than sixteen miles. A mice little busi
ness has been dime for I lie past ten years, aud it 
could he mill'll increased. Thirty-six acres 
cultivated: inn fenced with wire. 'Xcver-fail- 
lng-nppiv ol excellent water close to buildings. 
A bill ulii nee of timber only four miles off A 
good frame .louse. Stabling lor forty-five head 
ot sioi k tone ot the stables is of stoiie.'3(lx50ft I 
Large granaries. Convenient to school, and 
it is only two and a-half miles from the last 
surv eyed line of the G. N. W. C Rv sixteen 
miles from Fleming Station, C. p R .v'first 
class farm for mixed farming. The balance 
m thd n»ear y a’1 ,hc Plowed. The stock of goods 
in tin store will he sold with the farm if desired
of P ‘m™ f'T v?ul,‘l,sec?re the appointment 
?V i ■ i/'iV11,1:'1;'1 for the position. Also S
On bids'thiv 'lo’ o half-mile from above. 
On tins there arc eighty acres under a high 
state of cultivation. It is oneof th. best grd 
farms in this district. The whole wiU b#»o d 
together or separate to suit. Apply tô '

HENRY AYEARST, P. M.,
DeCLARE, MANITOBA.

THOM’S IMPLEMENT WORKS, - WATFORD, 0f(T.
Established 1875.

Mainifavt urersof the famous Wat ford Ruling 
Flows and Torn and Root Cultivators. 328-2-g-u McCHOSSAN «B CO.»

$2.00 42-y-om 566 Main Street, Winnipeg.JTTM. STEWART, JR., Munie Stock 
VV Seymore, Out., breeder of Ay: 

Cattle and Hcreshirc Pigs._________
1.

$?3-2-y per acre will buy a few farms within six miles 
of the great Sweepstakes at Chicago, 1891

B. and W. P. Rocks, W. and & 
Wyandottes, W. and B. Leghorn^ 
and Bronze Turkeys. 300 Toms

m .........and Hens, sired by 44 aIld.4X iV*
Toms. 500 Cock’Is, pairs, trios and pens, mated ior 
best results. Valuable illustrated e’reivar, free.

F. M. MUNGEB, DeKalb, 111. 
328-2-y-om _

H
i \ir „H. BEATTIE, Wilton Grove, importer 

VV , and breeder of Shropshire Sheep. A- 
choice lot of Collie Dogs and White Holland-

319-y
-ITT WHITELAW, Guelph. Out., breeder of 
W . Shorthorn Cattle and importer and 

breeder of Border Leoiceetr sheep. 319-y

MSB - £ - A - T
. shipping town of

PORTAI»*C t#A PRAIRIE
Other choice properties in town and vicinity 
cheap and on easy terms. Correspond with

W. RICHARDSOX,
Heal Estate, ljoan and Collecting Agency, Saskt. 
Ave., Portage la Prairie. P.Ü. Hox <53. 42-y-om

Turkeys.

i i i
MT JTTM. SMITH, M.P., Columbus, Ont., breeder VV and importer of Clydesdale Horses, 

Shorthorn Cattle, and Cotswold Sheep. Stock 
for sale. Terms and prices liberal. 325-2-y

XIt KOUGH, Owen Sound.—Herd of Gallo W ways equal in breeding and quality to 
any in Scotland or America. Catalogue with 
full pedigrees mailed to any address. Roth 
sexes for sale.

IS RAPE SEED IHKB5I
lege. 12}c. lb., or $6 bush, of 60 lbs. George J- 
Thorp, Seedsman, Guelph, Ont. 333u

UOWELL’S FAT’D 
F AND CAN best in America, 
circular. H. Fowell, Belleville, Ont. 330 t

■ !
II J. H. TBNNENT,

VETERINARY SURGEON.ill f
> i. Oflice, King street, opposite Market House : 

residence, corner King and Wullingi 
don. Ont. Telephone.

! MILK aerator■

316-2-y 319-2 y-o 41-2-f-om
'
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